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Is  D i s i
— At Central Saanich
Sparks were flying in Central Saanich last week when 
once again a truck was hotly disputed by Central Saan­
ich council. Four years after the puixhase of a works 
truck threw the council into a state of civil war the coun­
cil chamber was the scene of fireworks as the fire com­
mittee advocated purchase of a new fire truck. After an 
.iour’s discussion, the council accepted the fire commit­
tee’s/recommendations with the proviso that a detailed 
report of cost-of-fepairs to the old truck were to be ob­
tained before any purchase is authorized.
Second fire broke out when Reeve
H. R. Brown announced th a t he 
had taken out No. 1 truck in com­
pany with an engineer in order to 
assess its performance.
“I feel th a t you created a danger- 
out precedent. I  don’t  question 
your right, but these tinicks should 
not be taken out i without advising 
the fire department,” charged Coun­
cillor J. B. Windsor, chairman of 
the fire conunittee.
On ithe motion of Councillor 
Windsor the council ruled tha t no 
fire equipment may be remdved 
without consent of the council.
“If your committee had done its 
duty I  wouldn’t have had to take 
out the truck,” commented; the 
reeve. “I  wanted an unibiased opin­
ion.”,''
“Was it more unbiased foi* the 
lack of knowledge on the part of 
the fire departrnent?” asked. Comr- 
(Cillor Windsor.
The reeve identified the appraiser 
as an employee of another munici­
pality. He then  submitted a  writ-: 
ten report from that officer.
' REPORT .ON TRUCK.; ,
; Up to the cab the vehicle was in 
good sliape, said the report; Beyond 
th a t point the; report was less im­
pressive. The steering was heavy 
and required greater physical exer- 
; tion th a n ; it should. Front springs 
had sagged and the king pins show­
ed w ear.; T’h e ' engine showed evid­
ence of loose pistons. Intended for 
a  load of 800 gallons of oil, the truck 
now. carried the same;; quantity of 
water, with a resultant increased 
weight of 1,600 pounds. The tank 
was too fa r forward, causing an  un- 
balanced, excessive load, which had 
caused the chassis frame to sag. 
This wa.s. the cause of heavy steer-, 
ing said the report,
’The investigator suggested; tlrnt 
the tank be, moved back to give 
correct load distribution and the 
capacity be limited to 550 gallons 
to eliminate danger of overloading.
At the conclusion of the report. 
Reeve Brown asked th a t the truck 
be sent into Victoria for an estimate 
of the cost of renovation.
Councillor Windsor reported that 
he, too, had invited a technical ex­
pert to inspect the vehicle. His re­
port had been more condemning 
than tliat of the reeve’s expert. T h e  
second report, which had been made 
verbally, suggested tha t replacement 
was a  short-cut. Councillor Wind­
sor identified his expert and asked 
th a t his name be not mentioned as 
he was in the employ of another 
municipality.
(Continued on Page Three)




Recognition of the welcome af­
forded visitors to Sidney on the 
first Anacortes ferry of the year 
was accorded Sidney village com­
mission on Thursday evening.
A letter was received from m F. 
and Mrs. E. Trafton, of Anacortes, 
commending the village on the re­
ception experienced on tha t occa­
sion. Frequent visitors to Van­
couver IvSland, the writers .stated 
that they were among the passen­
gers on the last service of the year 
in 1955.
“We frequently make the trip for 
a vacation on your lovely island,” 
they wrote, “And the people res­




W ith no municipal levy and an 
education tax of Ti.32 mills, Sid­
ney village ratepayers will again 
pay no municipal tax this; year 
beyond the $1 which is required 
under the Municipal Act. Cost of 
the sewer program will be borne 
as specific sewer charges.
At a  special meeting on Thurs­
day evening last; week, the com- 
mission approved the revenue and 
expenditure by-law which remains 
virtually unchanged from the or- 
iginai ; estimates budgeted several ’ 
months ;, ago. An S allowance of / . 
;$200 ; for civil defence has /since ; 
-'been; added./"'/;
Main expenses anticipated are:/ 
pubUc; , w o r k s ,§8,000;- .m unicipal' 
hall, $3,700; waste, sanitation and 
kindred costs, $1,000, andl street 
lighting, $1,000. Education rahlcs 
.high above, these figures at 
$15,439. Administration takes 
$6,500; general government,
; $3,500; with civil defence drag­
ging far behind a t $200.
The by-law was a p p r o v e d  
unanirrvusly.
LIGHT M i
IflT E i FOi 
l i l R F  lE iE
Considerable improvements a t the 
Sidney, wharf are looming.
At the request of .Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com-. 
merce. Col. Keith Dixon,, of Vic­
toria, head of department of trans­
port operations in this areai,visited 
the wharf last week. He conferred 
with H. Fox and M. R. Eaton, rep-/ 
resenting the Chamber.
Col. Dixon promi.sed th a t the 
federal 'government would instal 
i floodlights, at; the wharf, erect; the 
necessary / wires and pay the elec­
tric b ill.; The federal government 
would also instal and m auitain a 
water sj'stem ,on the ,wharf;‘provid-., 
ed ;the ,water; consumed was paid' 
/for;;;;/"J'."";;'.''
' Overtures were immediately made 
by ihe Chamber /to the provincial; 
government and officials are; op­
timistic th a t the province .will agree 
to; pay the; water / charges; :; i t  is, 
estimated that' the/bills will notfex;-" 
ceed :$25/ per month. W ater would 
be furnished' only during the spririg, 
summer and autumn months.
CHAIRMAN BRADLEY
. . . Heads Works Committee
.  .  .  N o t  T o  B e
i g n s  a s i r m a n
MNMLiSi IT 
iSLAIilEl
Police are investigating out­
break of violence a t Island View 
Beach. A number of buildings in 
the vicinity have been damaged 
and shingles ripped off a roof.
Gangs of hooligans are suspect­
ed who drive out from Victoria 
and commit the depredations after 
dark.







-—“Subjectedi to ContinuoMS AbiBse ’̂
Listing an impressive array of factors which had led 
to his decision. Commissioner Joe Bilgeri resigned from 
his appointment as chairman of the works committee at 
a special meeting of Sidney village commission on Thurs­
day evening. Declaring that he had been the victim of 
intermeddling by the chairman of the commission. Com­
missioner Herbert Bradley. Commissioner Bilgeri stated 
that he could accept no more of an intolerable situation.
In  a prepared statement replying 
to the resignation, Commissioner 
Bradley extolled his colleague’s
work during tlie past several months 
and attributed differences to Com­
missioner Bilgeri’s failure to follow 
the chairman’s policy and to carry 
out accepted municipal practice in 
the administration of the works de- 
partnient.
The chairman then announced 
th a t he would appoint no successor
Building in North Saanich Regu­
lated Area during; the month of 
j April was closely related to the 
I incidence during the same period 
of 1955. Last month Building In ­
spector W. R. Cannon issued. four 
permits for dwellings valued ‘ a t 
$33,350 and 11, permits ■ for : miscel­
laneous structural activities at 
$5,550.','''
' During the same period of 1955 
seven permits; were .issued a t a 
value of $32,900 in respect of dwel­
lings,; and seven permits for mis- 
: cellaneous, structures, amounted, to 
' ' ' ; ' $ 8 , 0 0 0 . ' ' , ' / ; i  './
COMMISSIONER BILGERI . /, j Total values/ zin the;, two periods 
, ./. Resigns portfolio j were, 1956, $38,900 arid 1955, $40,900.
e r s
T u r n '
Three Blooms
Enthusiastic. S i d n e y  gardener, 
Mrs. Sidney Roberts, of Shoreacre 
Road, produced a freak daffodil 
this week of which she is very proud.
'The plant consists of three blooms 
on one stem. The stem was doublc- 
ban-elled, the second barrel sup­
porting the third bloom.
Patricia Bay Personalities;
■sailor, m s  
Shipwreck w a s  Ferry
When ex-sailor J. A. McDonald 
afwumed charge of the T.O.A. unit 
a t Patricia Bay In 1944, ho oame to 
a staff of four, operating two flights 
dally tx> Vancouver and boasting 
equipment consisting of two Lock- 
hoed 14, ld-pa.s.songor mnchlnc.s. :
'I’uday, 12 .vcars later, Mr. MJc- 
Doiwld li; station manager, with 34 
por.snnnol operating 38 flights dally 
rind numerous unKChodulod trlp.s in 
addition. In that; 12 yeans the fa- 
clhtlds of tlie unit have steadily In- 
oroased, ’rim  company operated 
from a small hu t on the north of 
the alnm rt (luring Its early years 
hero, Although by this time in a 
hangar to lUiolf, the paasongcr sec­
tion Is u.sually crowded out during 
the reception periods, when a  flight 
i.s coming in or going out.
.Ilm McDonald started out with 
the national air lino company in Iris 
Infancy, He joined the ranks of 
'r.O.A. in Fobruary, 1039. ’rho com­
pany w«f, then two year.s Old. At 
thill time there wore 450 cmployiu;.s 
acroH/i the Dominion. 3.’he only 
passenger fliffhls wore operated be­
tween Vancouver and i3catt1e. Most 
of ito ncrrvlce.s were mail runs. 'Pociay 
he 1.S one of nearly 9.000 employees.
H w i //' i'/'i.
Central Saanich police commis­
sion is to enlist the .support of / the 
R.C.M.P. in calling for a loft-turn 
lane on Patricia Bay Highway for 
the protection of traffic travelling 
north and turning west on to K eat­
ing Cross Road. Thtr style would be 
similar to the sy.stcm at Royal Oak, 
where left-turning traffic is directed 
to its own lane.
' The council has a.sked the provin­
cial government to mako such pro- 
vi.slon .since the highway was con- 
.structod. No response has been 
fortlicomlng.
I t  was also noted th a t drivers 
wore being warned by the police In 
Oonti’al Saanich afgilnst mn.klng a 
right turn on to Keating Cross Road 
when travelling south on Pati’lcla 
Bay Highway. There Is no sign 
warning motorl.sts from doing so.
mum
S..
C O N F ID E N C E !
•'.TOR SALT3, NO MORE CHIL» 
dreal Jhu-gaJii.s , i*layi>eii. Uiby 
buggy, crib, boltlo steriliser,'' 
This advertiser, with such su­
preme eonfldencij in his nbiltty to 
the fuluic. (gilUily suld 
the nrticlcti advertised In a Re­
view clnrj^ifled lo b u y ersw ith  
dlffeiring views.
Blmply Phone
S ID N E Y  28
.'.uiipetenl fttl laher will note 
your req u « t. Call in at your 




— Photo by Sparshatt.
maintaining f l i g h t s  throughout 
Canada and linking up with Atnerl- 
can cities. be.Hlde.s a regular trans- 
Atlantlo run.
Tim T.C.A, manager has not al- 
way.s been associated with aircraft, 
IV RflGTIi^ND 
By birth Jim  Mcl>onnld is a 
Boot Tie first .saw the Beottlfh sun- 
sblne In a village to the north of 
Dundee, His father was a po.stal 
employee. 'Wlien young Jim was 
about nine years old the family 
moved to AiisfTrtllft on tlm ndvlee of 
relalives already there. Sydney, 
AuKtralla, 'was not so attrnctlvn to 
the new an’lval.H as they had hoped. 
After a y(?or Umro the MacDonalds 
moved to New ^.ealand. They simnt 
a year hi th a t country before sailing 
m co  more acvusfi the world. In 1921 
they arrived a t Vaneouver and there 
they made their home.
The Iroy went to whool In VV(/st 
Gontinued on Page lAmr
Former Sidney man and a rc.si- 
dont of Port Atigelc.s for many years, 
84-yoar-old Prank O. Parke.s lo.st his 
life recently when ho fell about 175 
feet clown a cliff face at Salt Creek 
Canyon, w'tst of Port Angelo,s. lie 
was prospecting for iirnnium at the 
time.
Mr. Parkos was a native of 
Btshop'.s Oa.stlo. Shroivhiro, F.ng- 
land. Ho flnst camo to Canada in 
1803, dairy farming in Nelson, B.C.. 
and farm lug In Kamloops. Ho came 
to Sidney in 1012 and resided horo 
until 1923, when ho moved to Port 
Angole.4, During the; period of hia 
re.sidonco horo with his family, lie 
resided on Fourth St. and alfto a t 
Continued on Pago Four
B i G i  LIFTIIII OF 
BESTRIOTIOII OB
; Even if he’s riot hea,d. of the pub- /! S i S TRE ET S  
lie 'w o r^ '' corirtnlttee ' ariy longer,/^ ‘ Sidney’s long, drawri p u t restrict 
Commissioner J . Bilgeri is still a ed parking problem flared again on
' Fi’iday everiing last a t a meeting of 
the Sidney Ratepayers’ Association.
Members present were in com­
plete agreement tha t the; restric­
tions are causing needless and ex­
asperating problems on side streets 
off Beacon Ave. By unanimous vote 
it was agreed to respectfully request 
“Even ' if the chairman doesn’t the village commission to terminate
assign me to another c o m m i t t e e  ‘ Jh^  restrictions on side streets im-
ohalrman.ship. I  will contiiruc as *^^*‘̂ tely. 
the watchdog of the ratepayers at 
the commission table. Every com­
plaint will too thoroughly dealt with,
I can assure you.”
very active municipal representa­
tive.':,,;
‘T will continue to work hard to 
improve our little; village,” Jie said 
to The Review this week. “I iii'vite 
the ratepayers to bring me their 
jjroblems and I will do everything in 




Mill rate in  Central Saanich 
this year will stand a t about 27 
mills. The figure has not yet been 
finalized, but this estimate ■was 
: given by Municipal Clerk I>. S. 
Woods oh Friday morning when 
' he was ask(fed for an outline of the 
municipality’s financial condition.
' V ' l l  ■' y y i i l l  ■ ■ '.ra
on last year./' School, taxes are/
; responsible for ; part;. o f t h e  i ih - /  
crease. As assessm ents/have teen  
materially ; itereased  / in  / riiany 
’ cases; the rate gives ho clear indi- ;; 
/cation  of the e ffec t; Oil individd’al 
/properties.
to Commissioner Bilgeri but wouM 
assiune the duties himself.
Commissioner Bilgeri’s statem ent 
follows:
“With the greatest of reluctance,
I  find it necessary to tender here­
with my resignation as chairm an of 
the public works com m itteeof the 
Sidney village commission. Please 
consider my resignation to be efr 
fective as from this moment.
“In December last I  was elected 
to the Sidney village commission, 
heading the poll. I  took my new 
municipal re^onsibilities seriously 
arid determined to do everything in  
my power to make Sidney a  better 
village.;.''.
“At the inaugural meeting of tire 
current year I  was appointed by 
Chairman H. Bradley as head of the 
public works committee. In  asking 
me to undertake these responsi­
bilities, it was quite apparent th a t 
he felt irie ; better fitted  for the post ; 
than Commissioner Mrs. V. Criwan ; 
and the more experienoetl elected 
representatives. Commissioners S. 
G. Watling and M; R: Eaton.
'Twa/Mv .-'HoniiK /-
;.y:;
“Since th a t time T  have devoted
w e
COntES BY BOAT
Jas. Oampboll, of Saturna Island, 
wa,s a Sidney visitor on Monday, 
bringing Mr.s. Campboll by boat to 
caich the T.O.A. plane for Van- 
couvor.
The association represents a large 
mmrtoer _ of Sidney property owners.
WINS $10 BILL
Harold Jacobsen, Sidney youtli, 
was the fortunate winner of a $10 
ca.sVi prize at the Gem Theatre Tost 
week. He won the money for an- 
.swerlng a quo,stlon posed by R. O. 
Martman, theatre operator.
Pioneer Port 
Store Has N ew Owner
After 35 ytmr.s of active mor- 
f;iinncll.sing at Port Wa.shington, 
North Ponder I.slnnd, J. B. Bridge 
will take a holiday.
The well known merohant an­
nounced this w(uric that ho has .sold 
hl.s store to Walter Ounllffc of Vn.n- 
couver. Tho chnngeovor took place 
lit tho first of May.
Mr. Bridge will continue a.s Port 
Washington )io,‘itma,ster for tho time 
being, but will have more tlino to 
dovoto to fishing. 
VORKSlimiMVIAN 
J. ; B. Bridge wa.s born in Leeds, 
Yorkfilviro. Ho dcclclod to oinlgrato 
ami ohoso Oaniuia ns hla future 
homo. Ho Hulled in 1912, the snnie 
week a.H tho Tltnnlc Hivrik. Ho had 
followed n banking career in Kng- 
Innd and soon joined tho staff of 
tho Bank of Montreal. ;
ITo wasn’t long in Canada before 
the outbn'uk of tho First World 
War. Ho onllstod in t3ctobor. 1914. 
and ficrved In Franco wltl'i the 28th
ANOTHER RECORD IS SEEN
A  d r a m a t i c  liicrca.ric in  f e r r y  t r a f f i c  th roufT h  t h e  ao a - 
j io r t  (vf S id n e y  i« r e p o r t e d  th iri y n n r .  P a r t  o f  th e  r e a s o n  
f o r  th e  in c ro a a o , o f  co iir.se , ia th e  f a c t  t h a t  f e r r y  .se rv ice  
wa.s o p e r a t e d  ihi.s .sou.son f o r  th e  e n t i r e  m o n th  o f  A in 'i l , 
^vi'ic re a .)  i t  .> lurtcd  in  1 0 5 5  on  A p r i l  18 .
11. G. S te e l ,  .s u p o r in to n d o n t  o f  th e  S id n e y  cuHtomH 
o f f ic e , re p o r t .s  th e  f o l lo w in g  t r a f f i c :
A p r i l  1 9 5 5  A p r i l  105G
U a n a d in n  cur.s i n . ..................... dB 2;i4
C u n a d iu n  eiir,ri o u t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 8
ForoiK B  erir.H in ....... ................. 100 8 0 4
F o ro ip n  un r«  o u t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * 70 8 1 2
(J n n n d in n  pn.H8()nff('i’.H in . .— 182 0 6 0
(Ja riiid lju i priririoiUfrirH out..,,.,. 177 821
F o ro ifcn  pateURUfora in ....... 8 0 0 9 4 4
F o ro if in  pa.HuangorH o u t . . . . . . . . 2 1 5 9 5 7
A r e c o r d  f o r  t r a f f i c  a t  t h e  s e a p o r t  w a s  .sot l a s t  y e a r  
a n d  ano1 h e r  r e c o r d  i t j ip e a ra  In t h e  m a k in g .
.Battalion. The aoldler roturnod i,o 
Canada and wa.s demobill’/,ed In 
Juno. 1919. While .serving he won 
his commission and was awnrdod 
the Mllltnry Cross at Amlen.s. 
PERCIVAL STORE ,ri".
Aiftor the war ho came to the 
Gulf I.slandH. In 1921 ho puroha.sod 
tho Port Wn.shlngten store which 
had boon oporated by Sponcnr Iter- 
clval for a number of yoans and II. 
hn,'\ grown steadily wliii tho dl,strict 
It ha.M .sorvod.The merchant hn.s 
olways devoted consldorabte lime to 
various community activities and 
has boon particularly active in tho 
work of the Canadian Loglon, Mr, 
and Mrs. Bridge ha,VO ono daugh- 
tor, Mrs. Betty ITndorhlll, of Van­
couver. The morchnnt wlll con- 
ilnun to servo as organist a t St. 
Petor'H Anglican chui'ch.
T))o original store and warehouse 
was built by Iho late Mr. lj|)raival 
In 1910. who carried on a brisk 
trade with 'Indian.s who came from 
neighbouring island.s to stock up 
on grocerle.s a.nd other necaH.sltie.s. 
At tha t time white stjttlers around 
Port Wn.shington were few and far 
lM>tween, After Jack Bridge hnught 
the hu.slne.ss trodo increased as the 
populiCtlou gr«iw, lUige.ssltatlng en­
largement of the premises In. 1930. 
The store stands near the site of 
Lie Lnst iHStt office on PoiuUu’ Is­
land, known in the early days as 
West Pender.
Mr. Ciinllffe has been In the ro- 
luii busine.<«i in Vancouver Jor a 
number of year,s. Mr.s, Ounllffo and 
their two children are looking for­
ward lo plciciunt living on Pender 
Island,
"W e plan to continue the bu.sl- 
■mm us Mr. Bridge ha,s oyseratcd It 
in the past and hope lo provide 
Ju.st a.H good m.‘rvice lx> our cu.stom- 
crs as did our predecttiviorfl.” Ins t.old 
The Review.' ' , .
Exten,sion of the facilities of P a t­
ricia Bay Highway was forecast a t 
last Friday morning’s m eeting/of 
Gentral Saanich council. Iri a  state­
ment to the council, Town Planning 
Co'mrnlssioner O. R. Leighton urged 
elimination of ribbon development 
for the protection of the highway in 
its ultimate status of a  four-lane, 
high-speed road.
Reeve H. R. Brown voiced strong 
opposition.
“I am definitely opposed to inter­
ference with people’s rights,” ho 
said. “ I cannot sec where Saanich 
highway dovelopment has Intcrfcrrid 
with trafific flow whatsoever.”
The reeve wa.s referring to a  num­
ber of commercial undertakings on 
the hlgiliway where It passes through 
Sannlch municipality.
■'First, the government ooines 
along,” pureucd the iceve ,‘‘and cute 
a chunk out of a man’s property 
and then tells him ho can’t soli it.” 
Ooimclllor R. M. Lamont warned 
against Indiscriminate con.stnictlon 
along the lilghway, “The next thing 
you know Is someone oska for a 
,speed re.strlctlon,” ho Kuld.
scores of hours of my own time to 
making a  success of the public 
works program. I  negotiated a  new' 
agreement for the purchase of 
gravel which is saving the village a 
considerable sum. Determined th a t 
Continued on Page Pour
Mystery of
' '"J?' /I ' ■- ■ ■ L;, V.'. .■ ’
“ W hat happened to the Harbour I 
Hriuso' ' folders?” //.;; /; '’
This question 31411 remains un ­
answered although the folders hoye /
been missing now for weeks: L 
Every spring The Review prints a 
quantity of attractive folders for ;;
the popular Ganges hotel and sum-; 
mer resort. In  March the job was 
completed ns usual and  mailed to 
Harbour Houso. Ganges; Salt Spring 
Island. U rey were posted in Sidney 
post office. T hat was ttie last ever 
seen of the folders by mortal man.
A tlmrough check was carried out 
by the co-operatlvd ataflf of Sidney 
post office. In  tiro Ganges post 
(>ffice tlic staff ;Wos b n  the alert ns 
well. But hcithor hide nor hair of 
tJic folders has yet been dlscoverod;
Llcut.-Col. DoHmond O r  o f t  o n, 
liotel iM'oprlotor, has been long suf­
fering but his season’s operations 
are seriously affected by the long 
period of waiting. “I  think the par­
cel lm« boon nlil|)ped to GangCfl,
India,” ho said on Priday. “(Please 
print some more.” ,
The Job Is again coming off The 
Review’s presses. .lust how the 
folders will bo doli.vorod Is h o t 
settled a t present.
. ,'i /'
'I,
Story v f :F drn qm .
Bol Duo. They acquired flomo navl- 
ffotors’ oharl^ and la te r occompan-
Qliaptrir IX 
1N8IIIE INFORMATION
Key witness of the trial was Paul 
Strornpklns. A wltncH.<i to tho entire 
incident, ho had Inside Information.
In  his oxnmina,tlon-ln-ohlef try 
M:V. .lolnison he slated th a t in 19ffi4 
ho was residing In Victoria, where 
ho know botlr Sowttsh and Baker. 
Ho first met Baker in 1924 during 
August a t Discovery Island. Ho was 
hauling beer a t the , time. Ho used 
the 32-foot Denman IX to liliip the 
beer out to American iooa.tfi.
Ho first m et Baker in Victoria on 
September 3, 1924, when l.ho latter 
came off the fJol Duo at the O.P.R. 
wharf on Bulluvillo Bt. liw wa« ac­
companied by ChnrlU) Morris, 'nm  
three men then went to the New 
England Hotel on Vates fcit, 'Tim 
next few days wero marked only by 
tho fact Miat tho thrcd men oon- 
sumed tiomo liquor and carried out 
dcfiultoiw 1.11P3 in Btrompkim’ boat.
In  the courso of the week follow 
ing tho arrival of Baker and Morris 
Uwy called ou Uie cu-'iloms offko In 
Vlcteiia In order that Tlakcr m ight 
offer isomo Inlormatlou on tho 
ftmUKgltng of dope by CsMiadlan 
iMifiiu to the Ametiean aide, rojwut 
ed Strompklns,
Majowakl then arrived from Se­
attle and ihc threw m et lilm off the
led MaJowHkl, who was a  ;Scattlo 
police officer, to the police station
in Victoria. 'Giey waliod ou teid ri 
and Wlion tho pollco oflloor loft ho 
handed tliom a  list. Baker then 
ma.rkcd the ()hart. 'rhl« was pro- 
ficntod as an cxldblt by Mr, Johu- 
Bon. "V;'"'"':r;
(Continued b n  Pago Seven)
BAANICIITON, \ , ,
Tho following Is the moteoro- 
oglcal record for week ending 
April 20, luriilHiied by Ixunmion 
Exjwnrlmenal Bta.tlon.
M aximum tom. (April 28) ..,...,...,.€9
Minimum torn. (Aprli 2'/) ......... 3’/,8 .
Minimum on tho gras.s . .,30
PrcoipitaUou  ..... .,..,.,„.....;..„NU , .
Sunshino ihours),, ....... ......,.......:......C1
iDud precipitation (incluw)  .10,11
H I B N E Y ' , k : ' " , ; : / '  
Suppllfid by tho Motoorologioal 
Divl'don, Departm ent of Trohirporl, 
for tho ;wcok rinding A pril'29. " . 
M aximum tenli. (April !I5) ...(...fllllo
M inim um  tem, (April 23) 'J7.0
M ean temperatuvo  .........
Brecipitixtlon (inohca) .'.,„..„„,.„.Ni)
105« precipitation (inches)
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( BY COMMISSIONER MRS. V. COWAN)
COaiMISSIONER. RESIGNS
No doubt toy now you will all have 
read the letter of resignation signed 
by Mr. Bilgeri. This is an unfor­
tunate  circumstance, for most 
people agree tha t the work ibeing 
done has been satisfactory and that 
“Joe” has been trying to  please 
everyone. However, certain ac­
cepted municipal practices have 
•been laid down, and found to be the 
only satisfactoiY way of keeping 
track of work done and money 
spent. Keeping tabs on our finances 
is one of the jobs the village clerk 
is paid to do, and though I know 
many of you have been given the 
impression th a t Mr. Sharp is 
“boss”, he does take his orders from 
the commission.
Certain individuals like to in­
dulge in playing “politics” and en­
deavour to rmv the village from 
behind the scenes. By creating dis­
sension between the commissioners, 
and between the commission and 
the public, they apparently get a 
certain satisfaction in trying to
FLOWER SHOW IN SIDNEY FOR MAY 
TO TIE IN WITH FASHION SHOW
container; arrangement of hardy 
spring flowers, any foliage suitable 
for table centrepiece; miniature
Radio Star
make jieople jump through a hoop 
like so many trained fleas. Any 
differences between the commis­
sioners could be rectified more 
easily If not exaggerated and irri­
tated by outside interference. No, 
Mr. Editor, I am not trying to 
needle you as you accused me of 
doing,: but there are two sides to 
everything.
In  a recent excerpt from the 
Daily Colonist, Mr. B. C. Brace- 
well, retired deputy minister of 
municipal affair's, was quoted as 
saying “There is a tendency for 
non-elccted boards, committees 
(and persons) to exert undue pres­
sure on elected representatives, thus 
lessening the prestige of the m uni­
cipal council”.
SCHOOL TAKES
This week the ' communication 
from the province was finally im- 
scrambled and we find th a t school 
taxes for Sidney village will be 
11.22 mills. This is lower than  last 
year’s 12.82, but as provincial a s­
sessments wei'e raised during the
The monthly meeting of the 
North Saanich Garden Club was 
held in the Hotel Sidney recently.
The two guest speakers were most 
interesting. Mrs. A. McCabe gave 
a very informative talk on the grow­
ing and . propagation of chrysan- 
themums, and Mrs. P. W. Espley 
spoke on flower arrangements.
I garden in bowl or tray, 
j General section; in bowl eight 
i inches or under, dvn foliage: ane- 
, mones, single; anemones, double; 
ranuneulus; auricula; Iceland pop- 
; pies; scillas; iris, three stems, any
Plans were completed to hold the ; variety; pansies; violas; primroses;
flower show a t the Hotel S id n e y  i Polyanthus; wallflowers, in vase.
on May 11, in conjunction w ith ; Decorated afternoon tea tables.
the fashion show, to be put on by v For children under 18 years;
the I.OD.E. ; bowl of , daffodils and/or narcissi;
•tn 11 • • lici. f  ..lo.r-oo ■ bowl of tulips; bowl of hardy flow-Followmg is the list of classes . ___  .c,__ _
and anybody is free to compete:
tulips in bowl; tulips in basket;
dafodils and/or narcissi in  bowl;
daffodils and./or narcissi in basket; 
basket of flowering shrub or tree 
blossoms; bowl of submerged flow­
ers; bowl or tray of floating flow­
ers; modern arrangement, any
Peaches, Sliced, Hunts, 1 3 oz. 2 tins..45c 
Sardines, Brunswick, 3 tins.............. - .29c
Beans, Libby’s Deep Br., 20 oz. 2 tins 49c
V SAZAN BAY STORE
A U N IT E D  PU R ITY  STO R E 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — P H O N E  ISO
past year, it may still come out 
higher for most people. School 
taxes, usually paid to Victoria by 
October 30, are this year due on 
June 30 and will be included w ith  
your village notice. The province 
has changed its system and it 
hardly seems fair that by the time 
your notices , come from Victoria, 
and /are  included /o n  your village 
notice, the time left to pay them 
will be very short. However, this 
delay, is not the fault of the vil­
lage, and everv effort will be made
; ers; collection of wild flowers.
■ Entries will be accepted by the 
secretary. Miss, A. Andrews, Suite 
1, Beacon Apts., Sidney.
Members were urged to attend all 
monthly meetmgs and new mem­
bers Will be cordially welcomed.
‘ The flower show will be open 
: both afternoon and evening. Re- 
! freshments will be served.
NOT WORTH S5
Thoreau declined his diploma at 
Harvard as not being worth the 
$5 fee.
treasurer, and Mrs. G. Few will 
continue as librarian.
M o s t of the executive are mem­
bers of long-standing, but Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawkins are, comparatively, 
new-comeri's bringing a keen inter­
est and enthusiasm to the society’s 
work.
Recently out from Birmingham, 
England, they came to Sidney' last 
year, When Mr. Hawkins took a 
teaching post a t Mount Viev/ high 
school, Victoria, and his wife, 
Marj', is now on the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, Sidney.
The meeting closed with a friend­
ly half - hour and refreshments 
kindly served by Mrs. Bosher.




made moulded birchwood 
huU).
./ ■ ,' /  ■
FREE Facilities for Ass«nb- 
ling any K it Boat bought 
through us.
Complete Repair Facilities— 
Hull and Engine—for boats 
to 65 feet.
, ©
USED BOATS for Sale and 
Wanted.
Van Isle Marina
Harbour Road Phone 293
Vancouver singer P at Kirkpatrick 
is featured on a variety of CBC 




St. PauFs W.A. Meets
Members, of the Sunshine Circle, 
St. Paul’s W.A. met at the home 
of Mrs. M. Chappius on April 18.
President Mrs. S. Gordon wel­
comed 15 members and one visitor. 
, Mrs. J. Easton was in charge of the 
! devotional period.
A lengthy business meeting fol-
B O y M A  MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Om er —
, : UORNEB SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TO WING
' wv,//):/,,/,',SERVICE///;'
^  Phone 131 or 334W -
to get these notices out as soon as ■ lowed. Mrs. Ohberg will convene 
possible. : the A.O.T.S., supper to be served on
NEW, VILLAGE OFFICE i May 29, A donation was received
The sum of S500 has been voted j for the quilting of a large spread 
to pay for one of the buildings of- ; and /a  small quilt. The circle has 
fered for sale a t the airport. This , been offered the makings for an- 
structure which was, I. believe, the /o ther quilt, which will be quilted 
rriedical-dental building, is in ex- ; at a later date. The next meeting 
cellent shape and will be moved to | will be held May 16 at the home 
the rear of the (present village ; of Mrs. Roberts, 
office where gradually , i t  will b e / Hostesses Will be Mrs. Ganderton 
renovated- and modernized: into our ; and Mrs. R. Cline. Flow'ers will 
“city hall”', leaving the cleared s i te /b e  placed in the church by Mrs. 
of the present office a s  a parking / Chappuis and Mrs. Coward, 
area. The feeling of all the com- ; , At the close of the meeting a con- 
missioners W a s , tha t this was an ; test was enjoyed. The hostess was 
dpportunity top. valuable to pass , assisted in serving, refreshments by 




Although spoirsor of the by-law 
permitting the sale of raw milk in 
the village of Sidney, Commissioner 
Joe Bilgeri declined to move or sec­
ond the proposal to permit its sale 
on the grounds th a t he is an officer 
of the dairynren’s association.
On Thursday evening he gave his 
assent to the by-law. A milk dis­
tributor, Commissioner Bilgeri only 
handles pasteurized milk.
ASK FOR AN ESTIMATE . . .
Roads Repaired and Gravelled - All of Gravel Hauled
Sand - Cement Work - Black-Top Work - Wood for Sale 
Building Constmction and Repairs - Garden Tiliiag
T. E. WILKINSON, Contractor
3320 AMELLA AVE. PHONE: Sidney 322X
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS . . .
GOODYEAR TIRES —  GOODYEAR BATTERIES
SiONiy SHELL SERVICE
— Your “SHELL” Dealer —
LEN WADHAMS, Prop.
B E A C O N  a t  T H IR D PHONE .205
concert, home cooking sale and re ­
freshments Were about, $125.






THREE PL AYS ARE PRESENTED BY; 
TWO SCHOOLS AT P.T.A. MEETING
A thoroughly enjoyable program 
w'as presented on Friday evening,
April 27, to a large audience a t , the 
Patricia Bay school by the pupils, of 
Pati-icia Bay and McTavish schools.
Comedy, : romance /  and fantasy 
•were; presented in the , well-acted
IRISH COMEDY / 
AT GEM THEATRE
, ., /; h e r e : FOR v i s i t ; ■
and beautifuUy-costunied:; p la y s ^  ,The 'Quiet Man is a-good Irish
I . T T T - ■ D o i - . f c r l  T T n l l ”  ............ •: °  .............................../ ‘Wedding ? of the Painted Doll 
‘"fhe Princess and/the;/ Swineherd”, 
/‘T heS cribb ly  - W riting” : and “ Dick 
Whittington’’.:
comedy." W itty arid/6ften hilarious, 
it is, the screen version of John 
Ford’s ’ story. „ I t  is one; of the ihost 
delightful cbihedies to come ,to (Sid-
‘̂ LL BE/ BARGAINS
it won’t be n o w if
Highlightirig the .prograip .were a ,,2iey 'in months;. ; Oh Thursday,(eve- 
violin solo by Jim Ross; piano duet j uing it will open at the Gem 
b y , Michael; :and;.Philip , Adamson, ' Theatre hr Sidney.; 
turd piano solos by Lyn Filby, Filmed on location with affectioir 
j :; -Yvomre MacLeod arid: Doi'othy. Dit- - arid' loving /care , by a ? virtually all- 
Ii levson. Irish teclmical and: acting: staff, the
Lively.: dances, songs and percus-
SOON TO BE IN SIDNEY
sion bands combined: to make a. full 
and :interestirig program.
Mrs. Phir Ordrard, president of 
the Patricia Bay-McTavish P.T-A., 
on opening the concert gave a  vote 
of thanks to  all those assisting in 
the : arrangements of the concert 




The Sidney and North Saarrich 
Musical Society held its final prac- I 
tise of the season and gerreral 
meeting last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bosher.
I t  was agreed to close, rather 
earlier than usual due to the  pro­
longed sickness of several members 
which curtailed further concert 
activities. Reports were given by 
the retiring president, Air. Bosher, 
and his executive. /Eric Edwards, 
LR.A.M., A.R.C.T., the conductor 
of the group,. noted tha t although 
it/had  had a quiet year as regards 
public peiiormances, the society 
had put in good work at rehearsals 
thus ■ laying th e  foundation; for a 
busier /(season, ; s ta rtin g / next au­
tum n. (Presentations were made by 
Air; Bosher to Air. Edwards,: also ' to, 
/Mrs. .David / Filby and Neville^ 
Shanks in appreciaticlp oif /their 
work during the year.
ELECTION i
; The ,/electiori of new officers/rfol- /  
lowed, at which Leonard Hawkins 
was : chosen . to be president; Air. 
Shanks, vice-president; Airs. E. 
’Jones,;: secretary;: Airs. L.̂  Hawkins,
D L 3 i o r a i % un*ra
Service that embraces the Peiinsula 
' and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation. (
1400 VANCOUVER ST R E E T  - 4-2012
ROAD B IIL I IN 6
///":'
t ' - '
t-/
/picture is, iri addition; to a  first-rate 
comedy, ( and:/: exquisitely. / photo­
graphed leisurely developed. Tech­
nicolor , tour through rural Western 
Ireland. ;:'.
And, alm ost/as . an afterthought, 
the film renaembers to, tell the story 
of a mild man, a powerful man, an 
American from Pittsburgh, : who 
return's to . his parents’ / homeland 
in search of, a  little peace and
;WE STOCK AND THE
GENUINE PARTS OR HASTINGS 





BEACON at FIFTH — SIDNEY
.
teachers. Miss J. Chamberlain, Mrs.
R. Rogers, Mrs. P. Onahasey and I . ^
AIi.ss D. Williamson, and to the ac- | q u lst-an d  runs headlong mto a 
companist, Mrs.;S. Darville. hot-tempered red-headed colleen
Preceeding the intermtssion Mrs.
P. Orchard pi’esented prizes to the 
March essay contest winners. Patri­
cia Bay winners were Diane Wilson,
Jane Taylor, Robin Parker, Bomiie 
Davidson, Joanne AIcAdam and 
Enid Christian.
McTavish Road winners were 
Robbie Jackson, Chuck Lovejoy and 
Jean Woolford.
Total proceeds from tho annual
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS
Steak and Kidney 
2 for 35c
te pered 
and her biu'ly brute of a brother.
The comedy is brilliantly, directed 
by three-time Academy Award 
Winner Ford, and is excellently 
acted by a distinguished cast— 
among them, Jolm Wayne, Maureen 
O’Hara, Barry Fitzgerald and Vic­
tor McLaglen.
SECOND ST—  SIDNEY 
—  PKonea: Sidney 13S| Keating 7R
i l '
WING RIB ROASTS—
/ (Cut Mibrt). Lb,....,
FRYING CHICKEN—
(Tray Ibik).; U > . , . .......
SMOKED PICNIC H A M S-
(Wholo or Hhank half), Lb.......
VEAL AND CHICKEN LOAF—
(Swiftri). Vb lb......:.....................
' FRUITS 'and yiiGETABLES ■' '
ORANGES—  '
2 : dom ni.,.'./;.,.,.;.,;,.
WATERMEI-ON—
U tc) .' 2  lb:i'.   ........ ..........








rilO N E  31 SIDNEY
Students Discuss 
Second World War 
And Preliminaries
Four high .school Jtudonts dla- 
cu.s,sod the Second World War and 
tho factor.s which led up to it, when 
they presented n fonim a t the re­
cent ineeting of St. Paul’s United 
Church A.O.T,S. Club, .a.s.ri!nlng 
that the war could have been pre­
vented, the ,speakers cho,«e a .subjwt 
wltViln the main .scheme to'.svipport 
their contention. , ,
lilthol Jahn  dtsciissed the Treaty 
of ■Voi’wUUes and its \yeakuek‘)e.s and 
faulw. Helen ; Ro.s.s spoke of the 
Loaguu of Natloas and contended 
that, with adequate .supixu’t  of the 
democraole.s of the world, the league 
could have achieved more than It 
did, George Bralthwaltc cited the 
.stvuBBlo for arm ament and conclud- 
ed tha t had disarmament been 
l)re.sKcd to the full dvii’lng the inter- 
war period the risk of war would 
have Jboon rnlnlmlz(5d. 'PhC! final 
.speaker wa.s Lloyd Gardner, who 
spoke of Hitler. He cited numeroiis 
oecft.slon.s during hl.s rise to ixnver 
when Hitler could have been ar- 
roiilod In hte que.st for conque.st and 
ivuver.
GllATITlJDi:
At the conclusion of the summary 
the piesident, WUllttm GleW.ai, 
thanked the .%tudonl,s for their pm- 
sentatlon of the factor.s contrilnit- 
ing ,lg the war, .
At the conchtslon of the p.anel 
dtscimslon, tho club dhwmsHHl the 
JuLlor baseball league and the team 
Which Ls bemg sponsored b,v inum- 
bew, Plans were made for the 
raising of tund.s to cover Uie club's 
slmrt; ,of the simnner's, program. | 
Club president la slro, president' of,, 
the league. Vlce-pvi'sidcnt of the 
club. Jack Croa'-Jey is aA^/lsthig with 
the c(r.u;hlnR of tho team.





will be individw- 
nlly designrtl. cut 
n n d m n d e t o  








Sidney 2 - Keating 158
The Standard Man cut' down time'
engines
SPENCERTslSNte’ SUPPORTS
For AWovnrii, liuft #n‘l IlrrtirU
Mrs. D. V . Howe
'/;'/:'PHONE;:( ■,','■■'/,'(,■// 




M .& M * RADIO
PH O N E 234 - SIDNEY
SWEET PEA 
NETTING
Ideal for your wveet pea.H to 
clluiU on, AIko can bo u-'ipiI 
for covering fl.shpools or 
xtnnvbeny beds.
20' Lb.
Thmnus wa.<i the national 
of Attica.
hero
Approx 45 .S(j. ft. per lb, 
Small 'Meah—
Apurox. 25 sq. ft, per lb.
Free Cu»tonier Pwriting
c a p i t a l "
METALS LTD.
1821 8T0TH! .ST. '
VICTORIA. B.C.
Rhone 4-2434 - 4-8441
Pasteurized Milk
and Cream
Do,liveries to your door 
all oyer Central and 
North Saanich
JOE’S DAIRY
Island Farm.H' Distributor 
Phone: Sidney 223
TRADEMARK REGISTERED
You can r e d u c e ’’down time,*'save on overhaul
expense and operating costs by lubricating your diesel 
and heavy-duty gasoline engines with RPM DELO 
Heavy Duty Lubricating Oil, Specially compounderl, it 
resists corrosion, prevents tho formation of hannful 
deposits, keeps contaminants dispersed and stops foam­
ing of oil in the crankcnso.
EnRincs run smooth, develop more power when 
you use RPM DELO Heavy Duly Lubricating Oil to 
keep engines clean and cut wear. And they stay on tho 
job, need less ovorhauling. So order RPM DELO Heavy 
Duly today.
For Informnllon on any  S tnndnrd  Oil p roduc t,  call
F. N. WRIGHT
12 Beacon Ave. Telephone; Sidney 10
CAKE MIXES— Little Dipper
White, Choc., Ginger, Spice, 2 pkt.$,...., 
JAM— ,. /,
Nabob, Pure Red Plurn. 48-ok. tin...........
CORNED BEEF—
Horoford. 12 oz.- 2 tins.......,,.,.___  ....
QUAKER CORN FLAKES—
12-07,. p k t . ...
pf.a .s—
Lynne Valley No. 5, 15-07, 2 tins..,.......
PRUNE PLUMS—■
Aylmor, 15 07„ 2 tins....  ..................
KOOL AID—
6 refreshing flavoi’î . 5 pkts.i.' 
. p a n c a k e , FLOUR—
Aunt Jemima, I'M:-’’-!!*, bag,,:,.:,..,,.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   WHITE!






Lb. 4 9 ^
SLICED SIDE
'■■'"BACON'V "
; ' : . 2 ; ; p h t s . 5 r ^
BEEF SAUSAGE
2  Iho. 6 5 * =
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BRENTWOOD
Mrs. Clair W atts was hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon to 20 members 
of the Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute, a t  her home on Ardmore 
Drive. After a short business 
meeting Mrs. Watts demonstrated 
salad making and baking powder 
biscuits. Tea was served buffet- 
style and the guests enjoyed the 
delicious salads and tea biscuits 
made for the demonstration. Reso­
lutions being presented a t  the  con­
ference in  Vancouver this month 
were discussed. The president, Mrs. 
R. Ronson thanked Mrs. W atts on 
behalf of the members for a  very 
enjoyable afternoon.
Mk. and Mrs. Ted Holloway, Ver- 
dier Ave., have been receiving con­
gratulations on the b irth  of a  
grandson, Larry William, born to 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mir. 
and Mrs. Bruce Holloway, a t St. 
Joseph’s hospital, on April 24.
Jack Aspinall, from Prince
George, has been spending a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Aspinall, Keating Cross Road, 
and his relatives in  Victoria. •
In  honor of her future sister-in- 
law, Miss Bonnie Irvine, Mrs. R. 
Hinchcliffe gave a  shower recently 
a t the home of Mrs. T. W. Curl, 
West Saanich Road. The guest of 
honor was presented with a corsage 
of white hyacinths and pink glad­
ioli and corsages of pink hyacinths 
for the mothers of the couple, Mrs. 
A. Irvine and Mrs. T. W. Curl. 
Grandmother of the groom-elect, 
Mrs. M. E. Curl, received red roses 
and. white hyacinths. A white 
basket held the many gifts. Re­
freshments wei'e served by the 
hostess. Guests also included M!rs. 
G. Kockott, Mrs. T. Scott, Mrs. E. 
■Logan. Mrs. R. Butcher, Mrs. W. 
Hinchcliffe, Mrs. E. Smith, Mrs. J. 
Kiddle, Mrs. B. Norman, Mrs. W. 
Luckinuck, Mrs. T. Dalziel, Mrs. G. 
Kiddle, MDi's. C. Scott, Mrs. C. Cam­
eron, Mrs. D. Jones, Mrs. P. Mc- 
Gaughey, Mrs. C. O’Hare and 
Misses Joan Curl, Carolyn Scott,
C E M T M A I .  S A A N I C m
MORE ABOUT
FIRE TRUCK
(Continued from Page One)
Reeve Brown then  listed the 
availability of a number of spare 
parts for the tnic.k.
NEGLIGENT 
“The fire committee was negligent 
in its duty in not carrying out a 
more careful check,” he said. “The 
fire chief stated tlia t no axles were 
available. We have been badly mis­
informed by the fire chief and the 
fire committee.”
“I  could say a lot more,” added 
the reeve, “I  don’t  want a long 
argument. I  took a municipal oaUi 
to protect ratepayers’ funds. T hat’s 
all I ’m doing.”
SAANICH PENINSULA NINTH ANNUAL
DINNER AND RE-UNION
OF C.E.F., IMPERIAL, AND OTHER VETERANS WHO 
SERVED THE EMPIRE PRIOR TO NOV, 11, 1918 
SIR CHARLES WRIGHT WILL BE THE GUEST SPEAKER 
Subject; “With Scott to 'the Antarctic”
Please Pass the News Along to Other Eligible Veterans 
Who May Not Be on Onr Mailing List
SATURDAY, MAY 5th, 1956
MASONIC HALL, SAANICHTON
DINNER WILL BE SERVED AT 7.00 P.M. PROMPT 
TICKETS S1.50, w hich please purchase in  advance so tha t 
caterers can be ready for you. For Tickets, get in touch with- 
any of the follo'wing; Walter Villers, S tuart G. Stoddart, V. E. 
Virgin, A. Calvert, R. C. Mai’tman, E. E. Case.
Roll CaU — Music — Stories — Refre.shments — Comradeship
He would like to agree to keeping 
the truck, said Councillor Windsor, j 
“I  would gain popularity with the ’ 
ratepayers in  saving a fraction of a j 
mill.” 1
He could not agree to saving ' 
money for the ratepayers a t the ex- 
pense of the safety and possibly the ’ 
lives of firemen, he concluded. j 
The fire committee chairman re- | 
ferred to statem ents made by op- ! 
ponents of the plan to purchase a ; 
new vehicle. j
“There are some undertones tha t 
ambitious officials are after us to 
pmchase costly frills. I  resent it.” j 
Ultimately the decision was reach- i 
ed to accept the recommendations ' 
of the fire committee but to delay 
implementing tlie purcliase of a 
truck until tlie cost of renovation of 
the old truck has been ascertained.
Councillor R. M. Lamont opposed 
the motion and was the only dissen­
tient. He later made a second mo­
tion rescinding the first. When 
there was no support he withdrew 
his motion before the reeve had 
asked for a seconder.
Councillor Lamont contended that 
the approval of the fire committee
KEATING
Arm Maber, Jean Anderson, Vicki 
Irvine and Esther Smith.
'The Brentwood United Church 
W.A. will hold a home cooking sale 
at A1 Vickers’ store on Saturday 
afternoon at 2 p.m. Their spring 
tea and sale of work is behig held 
a t the Women's Institute hall. West 
Saanich Road, on Wednesday, May j p^-oposals should have been given
! after estimates of repair had been16
Choose
H iF E i  BIOS.
With nearly 30 years’ experience, for complete 
satisfaction on installation and service
£
F b l r b a n k s - M o r s e  
Shallow Well W ater 
System. Capacity 400  
gallons per hour. Self- 
oiling, Double-acting, 
Self-primirig.
P-M Systems a re  backed . 
by  a  company with over -  
120  yeors of experience ^
in  t h e  b u i l d i n g  o f  
mechanical equipment. /
Every F-M pump 
carries a  tag  show- 
• \  actual delivery
w ater to  the 
, tank, certified liy
k an  I n d o p e n d e n l
' laboratory.
FREE ESTIMATES
r / /  W hether you heed a system to
supply the needs o f a large 
y  farm, o r to provide enough for
~ household use in  a small
cottage, there’s a Fairbanks- 
M orse W ater System for the 
purpose. Every unit, w hether 
for deep well o r shallow  well 
use, is built to  give a lifetime of 
econom ical, trouble-free ser­
vice. M ost systems com e fully 
assem bled for easy, low -cost 
installation. Let us give you 
full dctaiks.
HEY, MISTER . .
tlirow awav tliat 





BE KIND TO YOURSELF 
. . .  DO IT THE EASY WAY
Buy a Ilaw.ml Rot.avntor BULLDCX3, the handy lllUe rotary 
m in ' ivnvei'od wllh a Bi'Iurk mid Stratton h.p. cnitina, It 
hn.s powored whetas—don’t wrestlo it, j.ust ffuWo It. itH ficjt- 
'Mlndc.. v.m chr.p thrGv.g’!j rsugli weed growth and 
make a ,‘>moolh, even .seodbod your pinnt.n will Juat enjoy to 
grinv in. TIkj tllk'i' la In hock of iho inachlru', ao l.horo won’t 
l>n nnv M'lii'fOlrnr'k.tt nr iVwlmin'k.s nn the tilled .soil. Two for- 
wiiTd .qH'od.s, 10 or Ui inch ttllniT width, ixkslttvo ndjustiiblo 
di'ptli runtrol down to 7 inchcfi.
Wc rna p'lic ant* In tJir 
trunk o{ ynur mr tndaji 
'•or (J'cUwi.T If, i f  yo u  like .
B U T L E R  B R O T H E R S
s i i r r u i t i s  i /r i> .
Sr.Kl (Uiittfra — H-fiiiTj - • iiml liaaflng CroHHiHwiI
Uaalhiu DO
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Moody, Wal­
lace Drive, have returned home 
after spending three week,s, motor­
ing through the United States and 
visiting friends in  California. 1
Mrs. W. Westoby, Beach Drive, ! 
left for England on April 18. She • 
will spend three months with rela- 1 
tives and friends. Mrs. 0. Cruick- ! 
shank, Keating Cross Road left for | 
England on the same day, they I 
sailed from Montreal on April 24. j 
The Guild of the Brentwood j 
Memorial Chapel held the regular | 
monthly meeting at the home of j 
Mrs. A. Aldridge. R ians were made ■. 
for a “Dogwood Tea” to be held on ! 
Wednesday, May 23, a t the W.I \ 
hall, from 2,30 to 4.30. There w’iB 
be a sale of home cooking, plants 
and boxed, cards.
S A A N I C H T O N
MRS. S. FISHER 
Keating 200
received.
A beautifully decorated basket 
held the miscellaneous gifts for 
bride-elect Joan Michell, a t a show­
er given recently in her honor at 
the home of Mrs. M. Bickford. IMi's. 
H. Bickford was co-hostess. A lovely 
corsage of yellow roses was present­
ed to  Miss Michell, while her 
mother received pink and white car- 
natioirs, her grandmother red and 
white carnations. Tulips, narcissi 
and stocks lent a  colorful note of 
decor. Many games were enjoyed, 
after which refreshnrents were 
served by the hostesses, assisted by 
Carol and Donna Bickford. Tlrose 
present were Misses V. Michell and 
Norma Bickford; Mesdames Tom 
Micirell, G. Michell, P. Michell, W. 
Michell, G. Bickford, W. Bickford, 
S. Bickford, M. Michell, A. Bick­
ford; Misses Bemice Burne, B ar­
bara Michell, Donna and Carol 
Bickford. Those unable to attend 
were Mrs. J. Seath, Mrs. G. John­
son, Mrs. R. Bickford, Mrs. B. Nan- 
can'ow, and Misses Jean John and 
Leola Michell.
/  An enjoyable evening was spent 
Tuesday night a t the residence of
Mrs. M. Ronnelin, with Mrs. P. Spek 
as co-hostess; “500” and bingo wero 
enjoyed by the large crowd in  a t­
tendance. The occasion was spon­
sored by the Women’s Institute to 
raise funds for paint for the K eat­
ing hall. The smn of over $20 was 
raised th a t evening. 'The lovely 
cake, donated by Mrs. Ronnelin, 
was won by V. Corbett, who pre­
sented it to tire Women’s Iirstitute 
to be drawn for on Wednesday night 
a t the regular “500” card party. A
delicious lunch was served and an 
enjoyable evening was had by all. 
Mrs. G. Hansen won the ladies* 
high score and Lionel Farrell the 
men’s high. Mrs. Hump won the 
consolation and G. Hansen the 
m en’s  consolation prize.
At the regular “500” card party 
held Wednesday evening in the 
Keating hall the cake was won by 
Mi'S. A. Lacoursiere. Tom Michell 
won the men’s high score and Mrs. 
Phacey the ladies’ high.
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich
NOTICE TO ALL RESIDENTS
No burning will be allowed within the Muni­
cipality after May 1st, 1956, unless you have 
a written permit from Fire Chief V. G. Heal.
Permits will be issued only on the following  
days: Mondays, W ednesdays and FVidays be- 
tiveen the hours of 6.30 p.m. and 8.00 p.m., 
and on Sundays between the hours of 8.00 
a.m. and 10.00 a.m.




Palmetto Tent-—2 Sleeping Bags 





East Saanich 'Rd. at Keating. —  Ph. Keating 61
Mr. and Mrs. Pi'ank Young, of 
Wallace Drive, are pleased to learn 
of ’the success of their granddaugh­
ter, ' Mabel, of Kamloops, who was j 
a,warded. second place in  a  rriusical | 
festival in the pianoforte class. •: j 
: Mrs. Fi-ahk Young and son, Peter, ' 
attended the recent wedding of Mel- j 
vin Young to Miss M argaret Kish, ! 
of (Prince George. Peter stood ( as / 
toest m an / f o r h is  (brother, Melvin. 
Also attending this : wedding were 
Jack Downey, Skippy Crawford of 
Saanichtoh, and Leo Wilkinson, of 
S i d n e y . ■
Mr: and Mrs. Harry Dawson, of 
Nahoose /Bay, spent ( the week-end 
with Mr. and Ml'S, y/illard Michell, 
of East Saanich Road.
J. S. Rashleigh and daughter, 
Betty, have returned from a  trip to 
Calgary for tlie Prairie Bible Insti­
tute conference, bringing home with 
them another daughter, Eva, also a 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Rashleigh and little baby 
daughter, Darlene Yvonne, who 
have retiurned from a missionary 
furlough from Ethiopia.
The Saanichton circle of St. 
Mary’s church, held a very /success­
ful spring tea and sale of home 
cooking in the dining room of the 
Agricultural hall recently. Mrs. R, 
Boutelllier, tlie president of the 
circle, received the guests. All the 
tables looked very attractive with 
their centrepieces of spring flowers. 
Mrs. P. Laws and Mrs, E. Turner 
convened the tea and mcmibcrs of 
tho circle served with Mrs, E. H. 
Lee, Ml'S. Robinson and. Mrs, Clarke 
as pourcr.s. Mrs. Robinson ■was In 
charge of the cook book,s and Mrs. 
Evo.'i, plants and flowers. Home 
cooking wn,s tlikon care of by Mrs, 
.Saint, Mrs, F. M kln and Mrs. H. 
Bickford, and tea tickets, Mas, A. 
Heal.
The Saanichton P,T,A. bi-month­
ly meeting W'O.s held a t the Bchool 
on April la, wltli Mr.s. R. Bompa.s 
pro,siding, Secretary M.rs, J, GikI-' 
Trey road the mlnute.s, She also 
risul a loiter fi'uin Ihe .scliiiol board 
In reply to her enquiry on the 
drainage for tho .school groundH. A 
sugge.stod drainage plan was asked 
for and B. Ga.i'dner, principal, and 
Mr, Carmichael, janitor, drew up a 
plan approved by the P.T.A, mem­
bers ))voflont, A.S the south end are 
not having a Joint s iw ta  day, the 
p,T,A. members stiKgostod providing 
ribbons and a cuii for the child 'who 
has mo,st points for the Saanlehtcm 
Bchool’s own fiixrt'ts day, Mr, Gard­
ner showed a film on "Why Johnny 
Won't Eat”, after which, tea wiui 
served, ' ■
“ JEUBRO”
9 ^ x 9 ^ x 8
DE (LUXE (€ AMP 
, PACKAGE ( 'UNIT / ; :
© WeU known "Jeubi'o” PMmetto 
Tent 9M:x9ttxB, i with tubular 
; m etal umbrella pole and aavning 
pole.s— p̂hi,s
© Top quality wool (fiUed Sleeping/ 
Bags with: full zappei—pMk ^
© i', (De luxe Sahara //Oamp 
A ll for $ ^ 0 ^ 9 5
. O N L Y  $ U  D O W N
' ° combination also comes with the wonderful ne’w space
additional cost.
metal comer pole tent frame (which eliminates the centre jpole) at just $ 1 0 ; 
SUBSTITUTIONS AND ADDITIONS TO THIS OFFER CAN BE ARRANGED.
JEUNE BROS.
CANVAS GOODS SINCE 1886
570 JOHNSON STREET
: o E . / y i G T c p i A ; : : / / f
PHONE 4-4632 V
The arntik 'rhcfipl.s wfiK the 
father of tragedy and 1,ho drama.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
I.eiivi-H Brentwood hourly on the  
hour, H.Oil a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
r.eaveH Mill Buy liourly on tho 
ha’f-hovir Itafi If, 7 30 pm  '
HumlayH and llalldayo-—2 e.xtra
trip!.!, ,, r •
LeavifM llrentwood at 8,00 p.m. 
and 0.00 p.m.









1x6 No, 3 Cedar T. & 
G. Per M....$55.00 
2x4 Fii’, prom, Krado 
Per M,.. .....$45.00 
2x4 Hemlock, utility 
grade, M....$40.00 
Good Stock of 1x10 













M M S H I L M f E L L S
T H IX O T R O P IG  A L K Y D
m mg'-Mo •m m ess
UnlSko liquid lypos of onampl, Marohall-Wolls ThSxolropic Alkyd
lELLonamol has tho confiintoncy of rich, thick croam, TurnB lo a 
liquid stale when spread with brush or roller . . .  splattering and /V 
dripping are virtually eliminatodi
Y O U ’VE NEVER USED A N
ENAMEL LIKE IT BEFORE I
O Won't sottlo in the can . , .  nbods no mixing.
Loltovors stay fresh and usable lor years.
® Won't sag or run. Brushes or rolls on iar 
cosier than ordinary onamoh
® Practically odorlosa — Use inside 
or out on woodwork, walls, cab­
inets, furniture, motal, masonry 
or wood. Unboatablo durability 








BEACON A T  FI FTH SI DNEY
BeJtiJe //»« P(*ii
*  CKIC SLEGG 
A MAUniCC SLtGG rUMiBrit
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,(Pri'J.'ri'-.'l .at .Sidrrej., Isls.rrd,
'Z re r r  W&in^idiT
By Peniiisuia ; Prterrng Oo. Lz.d,., 
j . ' 5 , ?.n/ETgS. PrisidexiT aryi^tkcragrrig iXracror. 
fcrember ol B.C. KTirioa, Carr-idiar: W—rJ- h'2W5pa.pe-r3' A35'C':a.r;er:. 
Meidber' of Cans-itan Ti'eeii'T h'-rs-spapar-s’ .AsaorlariorL
10 Y E A R S  A G O  ' V;..:-orria .:o frxd rrrxsak: aX do-x
i Lcc-ai -aorspLazxe csf .daylig.'n.*. ,SaT- a’aT-T for •=’or‘ix S.as.,rLir±i is opOj>5S>r. : __ _____ _______ _ _____ ,,
dms bv Yicoirc-ia , aiad S irns- lo liis cc: rehad'O f'drs masiT ( ' ' '  _  H
I a r i  ao t by Saanicii rrurocfreiiry , farmers ix , ifce  ̂ rr-'rriicipali.TT -=mo ; ->?, AmgSkar: r e r r o . r c ; i e .  a  ̂ ,»
; -irfl; resrri: in s srrarige pn-clem,' A objer: , -o inicnferen'A ' —in  nre iisarden :o Bex. Canon bi 2d. n-'ngnes
! Saaniin resineni m ax 'rn *  and ear. ciorsA.. . /TWO WARS ; o-i?  fr
i in orrdorrnanon-wi'n inis ircai lirne. , idnnin  2feils:n Aras elecned, ffrsi / A lereran, of two ■=ans. ,2dr. Panins
i He inen sens on: to wcrx in Sidnej presideni of. ine nex- Sannion Dis- i h sc  ssrren  in ..line Boer War vi.ih j
; -----  — ——— --------------- ;------- —̂  . irdci Scnool Board., Ofner .menabers 3 ine Lord Snraincona Horse. In; ina (i
—as nnandrnonsi- are B. A. Sansbnrr, p . j .  B aier and pirs: World .War he enhsoei w iihj
L Think of a Number
■- 'The Birmingham Posi,»
(; ~Tahe ihe appraiaed vai'Ae of 
3 Yonr bouse, m niiipiv.ii b r ihe fToor 
f space "on cccnpT. diride ii bv ihe 
. ' -iioai floor, space, mnihplv ihe re- 
! .-Vi, -2nmioer of c a js  dnrrng
—hiih  von, -vrere a resideni 
j T anpaver. diride ,ihe answer bv 365, 
1 rn’hiiplv ihai bv H6 -and divide,ihe 
] answer bv iOl.’' An exmact trrxn a 
There are few areas on lowefr Van- ; ji,a.anes,e in.oome-Ta.r. . form. , 
conver Island, and, indeed of
The Reviezi) 's 
Boof{̂  Reviezi
j sini 07
,, -F erta iir From Town Wastes-”, bv ' ;;o^5  ~ 
:  J  0 .  W r h e .  3 . B m  ! d n . C H .  r h b
-hs i
oe. .... .J-. ...c — —s. » .agreed a i ihe meedng iha.i .we Idiss ?.. Sirrhssom of ITorm Saanioh; ,! me Canadian fcsrces in 1.315 and
‘■■r̂ vrs:->nr: 23. /  , , . . _ shinld refuse lo disrnss liie case 2'=ii IdcKanghion, of James Island, ; - r̂eni overseas wiih ihe o lih  Bai-
HU BSCP.IPnOlf, PA i i S  S:2..>3 , per rear by , mai,2 in Cans.aa ana  ̂ Z. Vc>gee wi.ih -any sm deni., a.nd liCrs. H  2d. Bryce and 'E.. C. I tary, C_AH. He remained in Gor-
rre,,. ii was imar-iroocsly Hesn, of Saanish. (many wiih the army nn.iil 1313.Bmidr.h, Em.pire; 53,05 per year io foreign conn isnea. 
A.ii,ihorl2ed as seocn..d class mail, Posi Off.ice I>eparTmeni, Oirawa.. 
Display a.dTerhsing rates on applicaiion..
V/ednesday, May 2, 1956
\ agreed ihai no siaiemeni -hronld Csnirasns were drawn ai Pandria, ■ 
1 be m£.d.e by me i-o ihe local press. Bay .Airpcn on Thursday afiemoon 
~ ‘ lesi ihe mai.ier oi ihns.. broiight to „ when the iwo-sea.ier Lc&combe
ihe chil,dren’5. aTtenii.cn. ; m.onoplan.e o f  B.C. Ahrhnes toch i.ts j 
, i r -v  T sr.- -O:- -  w-iT« -r, ‘ phce on The tarm ac nexi lo the 1
! a v o i d  a l  f a r  ^  Tssibie a n y  > ^ . l i - e n ^ n e d  machines of T . C A .  i
; . —. — '“j.n""V—^ v  TV" 0*'""'* - C.?.^.
C C B P T A N C E  b y  t i e  s c h o o l b o a rd  o f  i h e  v e n d e r  o f  a ! T";: T oesaarv '‘chan,ras at v T T x  ■ Hai.ep2 yers of Ward Six of Saan
r e p u t a b l e  lo c a l  c o n t r a c to r  f o r  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  a n e tv  | m ade'T-ihoni any ; sre lo press for ;
s c h o o l  a t  D e e jj G ove cau ised  p le a s u r e  t h r o u g h o u t  N o r r h  -Wi schc-bi cfr ' ■
S a a n ic h .  -Costs o f  s c h o o l c o n s tr u c t io n  a r e  h ig h  a n d  p r o p -  5 ihe principa! and ih a t ihe many :
ri-j^-nirrs -rnii^r (nt/Ti f h e i r  nof-1'f.-rw TA T>av rhw f-r.n-'ifm.e a.Thievem.eni5 o-f 2.r-icn,T 2Tew- ; Tn Keatmg
A LOCAL JOB
A
A member of the Ep.isc;Tpal | 
Church of St. Andrew in Po-ri .An- i 
.geles, 2ifr. Parhes -wns also an ban- / 
orary member of the Cana-dian: 
Legkn- i
He is snrrived by his -wife. B h ih  j 
j ai Ihe family residence, S'C , Bast 
.- . p.,-.— Angeles; three
a b-miher, ihre* grand,-
rnnidly, expending Brii-ish Gcimnbiah dnng which he canrsx use ana tne 
erhere the prtolems of garhage a n a o th e r  m an wimom ferUiizier -whbda 
sewage disptsal are n>i constantly/he, needs.
in th-e minds of |, win-'i is art excsileni trea-tise on a
local adminis- ; ^rfolem ,-which . is , becoming ever
tra-ions an-d th e : prominent. It shoold gain,
ptmhc. ( particdlarly, the careful aitention of
A. n achnowl- = muni.cipal authorities.—F.GH.
edg-ed au ihorip  •--------------  —  --- -̂---- '—
in Britain, J. C. ■
Wylie,, has stud- ; 
•ed the disposal 3
of -wastes f o r  
many . years in 





on tne obl tr ' — „  .v_ sr-eai-grand-
a ratepayers- = K h n g  : - •
e r tv  0 Tv er5 : ia u 5 t d ig  i b o . t p o c k e ts to . p a y t e c o - ; - ^ s c ms idount ^^ew- ^ T £ m j > e m n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ---------------------------
s t r l c t t o n  -Di!U, T h a t ’s  v r h /  i t  b s n r f i t s  a  ooi-mnmt:.- yore i 'h i td .-h i i r i 'S f l t i t !  T . S. GREEN WINS
w h e n  t h e  w o r k  is  d o n e  oy  io ca !  m e n ,  p u r c h a s i n g  l o c a l ;  ip "  T T U ; the municipal cmncii to cc-operate 1 A R n M O R F  P I  TP
m a te r i a l s .  T h e  d o l la r s  e x p e n d e d  th u s  h a v e  mo r e  o f  a n  i U r ? i= '^ -n in g  a.te;*ayars «  gain thAir 2 L - U t '  ^
p p p o r tu n i t j ' . t o  c i r c u la t e  a g a in  I d a  c o m m u n ity  t h a n  w h e n ; ^  a n d .c b -^ r^ tio c  which / nought separation fmm- Saan- u .  -  —  p-cduce comnost ,
t h e y  :all g o  to  s o m e  la r g e  r i r m  v n tn  I ts  r o o t s  a e e p  m  s o m e  i:hev  both need and deserve. A ^ -  ; -  U - / i x a  o—  “  33- U *" ' U IA -T -U '"  ;
Salm.Tra, Amer:csn fish-nacher. A " - /-  - T ';  o .y. vo- . agrtcm;.ura.
—-"I,.-., .-.•v-Tr-,-. ~ - h  —woal pin,.. i c3merimeni.s.iion has indicai.ea i-nai ;
A m T can ... freighter, '  Indiam ' h  i Hurmer-up , was G .  L .  Hay, with / the rasu itan t;compiei is/superior in 3
undergoing repairs in Vanccfuver.; 7-.- *1— ; many instances to be.—.•=-a m ant.e.
F. G. Richards hnd-H is experi- ;
mentativn has pr.'jve>a m at the ■; 
most effemiTe. m.anner of dis-posing 




St. John’A D-eep Cove _10.()D am . 
?-ev. W. Buckingham 
Simdav School ___ _.10.&3sim
St. Paul's, Sidney.. .1130 a m
O t h e r  c o m m u n i t y ' . 1
Saanich School DLvtrict is em barking on a m ajor school ’ 
constructioh program . W e sincerely hope th a t local con-i ^ ^  *•
dii-nrt-rili'Y-rHlrhJ'r riyrXrrrr-t Ci'rt rrrill -»h 11 rT>/n. r*o-rt_ ’
TVTLBIA2A, 3DCHI2vGHA2d, ; 
DtveZ A.ve., Sidney, B.C.
ar,ri 730 pm . 
P,ev. W. Buc'sdngham 
Sundav Sc'ncol  —.10.15 a m
.t r a c to r s  e m p lo T ln g  lo c a l  w o r k m e n  w ill  w in  a ll  t h e  c o n - ,  
t r a c t s . \  F.ALL.\CYf
i  C'tnstder :ha:. the Inrai 75 m.pm i
The vessel was damaged and 'r>aaah,- 
ed on Ga'dano Is'nnd re:-e.n:-ly.
ries for men's Garnhie cup : - tntmnuct.on ,o. -me p_=.n pro-
- • ■ posed by the e,regi:teer is enhghten-.
He no.tes that, it is neariv, 2C0
“match plat' on , han,dics.p'' c'tose
AN URGENT NEED |
C O N D IT IO N - o f  t h e  f l o a t s  m o o re d  ' a lo n g s id e  S id n e y  V'-oug: ^      _ __ __ _____ _______
..w h a r f  is  c a u s in g  c o n c e r n  to  . m a n "  .n e r s b n s  w h o  u se  t ^  A " ansmme f a t ; ^ .  Tuesday . erre-I iadi.es' button holders, are 2,£r3A; ortnS sruare miies of > 5. . . ^
them .'- M a n y  m o n th s  a g o  t h e  d a n g e r o r s  ^ t e / o f  t h e  f l o a t s ' y ^  G a h a n ^  / pp. ^nd idrs. E_. T t . t - h e r - butg  . =̂ste ana supnu. .mg ot.
Gavin C. 2do-tiat was eiesrted 1 on 2.2ay 12. Bntrt.es are srmi in-vited. ■ -ug- 
frman of the tent.acrary hoard,- -lOe-n’s button rtc-iders .are C. C. ITSsrs strme Great Brt.^am^’̂ a^cap- 
of .school trustees for SaJtsnrtna '2dacK.aT and w . G. Du. Temnl-e, and i s'ol2 o', suppornng nersen ai_mtu-
- ■ - ■ - - -- ' t-uraliy. He else spea.'its of the -chous-scn.ojl zone.; , District 27o. 54. at the in- ;;-are open f -or chalie-nge.
w a s  d r a w n  to  t h a  a t t e n t i o n  .of, t h e  f e d e r a l  d e p a r t m e n t  o f 1 h£ay-rte, ?• —.g.s-nnpttom; Pen- ; —h-o are -also invdtmg chanen-
. .
, , . . .. , it fw  dnce: they Yrfli be amazed,'i w w c^-h^-y-
. /  p p d h c  w p r ^ .  . .T r m a l  . r e p a i r s  w e r e  c a m e h  o u t  o u t  a.: s ^ r t  / e . ^ i , s y  a  they owh an ...
■ h a s - y e t  to  06  m a d e  a t  t h e - m a j o r  p r o g r a m n e c e s s a r y . :  T h e  J car. iham  L  w - D r a h - ’--  - A  _fW V“
--..;tra th ,o f-..the . m a t t e r  i s ' t h a t  n o  /v esse l,; c a n .  b e  t i e d  to  , th e '.I . 1 live right opposite an ehrnm t-,; _ ^  se^:arv -treasu r= r. I  U n e - W a 'F  1 i c k e t
, f lo a t s ; in  s a fe t : . ' a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  t im e . A:, w ind ,, o f  e v e n  -m od- i-ary. schtoi and have yet, to ,see .a ; £ =  .varfnm (isTands .f
; e r a t e ' f o r c e ,  c o u ld  p la y  , h a v o c  w i th  b o a ts  s e c u r e d , , t h e r e . , j  aar drive tiareugh t ^  zrxne. any J also'-altendmg - included. Salt Spring!
.W ith  ih e .:b u s y  y a c h t in g  s e a s o n  n o w  s t a r t e d . . i t  i3 . d U f i - N N : ° , j i ^ ' f ' ' 'W ~ I , £ . L l ' i ^ ; U / £ i i 2aiand, Gnvin i& uat, v . caae-M ar-A  
r Fn ‘r v l . . .  1 >5..T  ^  1 --is, 2>£re. J. W. Graimm. - A. W .:(
Shady Creeh, K ead n g  10.00 a m
B-e-r. J. G. G. Bompan.
Sunday SchPO-1 _10ri0 a m
Sp-eciai Evening Service May 6, 
's  pm . Bev. Toes A.very -will 
speak and stow pictares of his 
mission wor'a at Norway House, 
Idanitcbs.
a fraction of the (crop that it cmild, (i 
sdven an'advo-uate return of organic 
c.tvmp3St, to th.e soiL 
. .The ■ ’ svstem - envisag'-ri - is - a de-
Bren tweed .1130 am -
B.ev. A. if . Amgus. 
Sunday Schc-ol _ _ .10.15 a m
- fveiDpment, on, a larger and -̂wider j
'HrDch-rills B-ecorder and Times,| ,i ;,o-n.le, of the system already in -use ; 
cs-i- ;■, We -in Canada hterally have the I in Dumfries. ; Mr. Wylie, is the ,
O",.. S p . - .   ̂ ourhcounty .engineer^ ,of Dumfries.,.In  (
throats and nsturaliy - pick up a ( -hat - county, there are '3-0 di5ptsa.i j
■VISETCBS 'WEl.COMiE
■ c u ! t ; t o  i m d e r s ^ B d .  -theV d e l a y  .-w hich-.is' t a k ih g - .p la c e .  o v e r  J 1 ^ ^ e d s e  of' t i^ ir  'h i ^ t ^ .  geo-
( y t n e / r i o a t . r e p a i r s .  A t  t n e  e n d , OT( J u n e  a  l a r g e ' i n f l u x  o f  Schoti-Bxtrem e. C an-; * -  ' -
/ ./ A m e r ic a n -  y a c h t s  ; b ^ e r p e c t 6 d,(A t a n  i n te r n a t i .o n a l :r e g a t ta . . ]  tion.” h u t to., enforce, a .. 15 / mp.h. i-nLcv'’' ^ ' ‘̂ -> W u 5e-' 2ds-im» is“ d..
' S c o r e s w n d :  s c o r e s  .of ■visiti,ng,-'vessels w i l l ,r e c e iv e  T h e ir w e l-  |h m it is not only rtdt.cuiou5 bm-.un- z £ ~ '7 .  Y i 7 j c s ~  w .-' H t^ inbo^o iS  ■
gr^phy and political slt.-uati.crns. ..On
-oniis- These small -units cater . to /
c o m e  to  C a n .a d .a (a t  t h e  .S id n e y  w h a r f  . . th is /y e a r .  (T h e  f lo a t s !  necesm-yf m te- ah m .^  car, drw Green;, Pender-, Island,;- s.. p. :
/b v . ' s h o u ld  n o t  rn e iia .c e :t h e  b o a ts . .a s  t h e v ’■arri^'e. . . ' ' 5 T *  stdow ed.with a, little.common Mn;..-'Scov . 2dm. Falconer;
-.k——  - -— — —— 1 _ _ ' - .,.1aens.e...andw not it(wou2dnoT make H.'.BaTnes.
t u r b u l e n t  w a t e r s  ; ....................................
the "Tillages and hamlets found; 
thrcu-ghout the county and placed'( 
I at- distances apart (over "which a cen
(h/'-V
S ID N E Y k S ; m U D leipal: s h ip  s a i l e d / t h r o u g h  so m e  t u x b u le s t /  speeding . or overtaking in  a sehcoi
:(-w a ters ;::d a .3 t!T h -u rsd ay  e v e B in g ; : d u s t y w h a t  ( s r r u c tu r a l  jy w e !  but to prosecute, fine .'sio
d a m a g e .: th e  ..ve.ssel' s u f f e r e d  'r e m a in s  to  b e  seen . .< ^“ ^ 55 e.03-s, and on top or tms- '..i.v. '...............  ..............
:-. .-B 
i were
t'ne Q-iher ■ 'nand, / while Canada - is 
'oeing' p-jbliciie’i  much more, than
in , form er year.;, .Americans d.o not i nahned setvage syst-em <cotiki,,no-t ,'ce 
have 'it rarmned at th e m 'a t  every,,/e-conomicaily contemplated.;,At each
  ___________ __  iv im . ; I t  -Is ah very weli to be sm'ig -i-unit the ga.rnage is dumped, sorted
I q~ ’oT rR hT a^R . "w n~~ .wU,r a i and. blame the schools or the Ameri- '; and ’ grotmd. .(-;-The' sewage', ,1s. then . 
re members M the Sidn="T 7 -T -T  i can people for,kno"wirtg little of their | raixed -with the dry (refttse. (Straw.'/
((v't--/((';
V r ith  d ra .m a tiC ; r a  G o m m is .s io n e r  J .  B i lg e r i ,
r e s ig n e d  a s  v i l l a g e  m in i s te r  o f  p u b l ic  ;W ork.s, I n  d o in g  
' s o /h e  f i r e d  a  b r o a d s i d e  a t  C o m m is s io n e r  H .  B ra d le y ,/  c h a l r -
vendors- goh 'deam 'i which tH2 v - d '/< ^ ^ ‘̂ S “ .:=“^ ^  (.,-attdy.cenain:: chemics.!s are (incor
avainst th= vancouve- team 'ih  wc-(S C an ad a .h er^ h  to, proVde an incen- ,( porated. and.the, m ix tu res(perm ip .; 
tnria on Easter- Mondav. . ,. -( ( tive:..to -arouse. her southern-neigh-,p*n  ,/-o /compost -for., a  ./calcthated |
(-,,' --,,;,( , ;,.,;. ,.-Q ■■/..:, ;, - -(bor’s euriosip, in  order ,to;be.:better,,;: pgri.O’i. /The product ,ts.men-appitea ?
' f ' ‘ 20  Y E A R ,S 'A G O  ‘ . y! ' kreeoeniz.ed: by ;tim a-rwage, A m erican :c 'th e .'lan d .(
'('endorse a.:clean -licence for,.travel- 
' ling (aboue: 20-23 nnp-hl'is not:.o:tly,
.undvly h.arsh('-'DUt foolLs'n.
,/. i.tt '.many-; c.istrict.3 ';t--fy .̂ !T̂ ,;-.y Memorial .. park . Board,'' meeting in I. r—
,.',yep",. sertstpiy .enrninated.- me _sp'vvc:-.|,.>,g, ( offfc,.g.._,-of.;-, Sam'aei,'. Booerts;'.oh'/
................  : citizen..,Members ' Of 2vorth ...Saardeh :-V,hr,:;
m a n  o f  r h e  com rn issiohy : ( G o h s ta 'n t  i n t e r f e r e n c e  (b y  ( th e  _____________     _ ,
N / ! '( ,v ( ! e h a i r m a n .y h a d ! n u l l i f i e d ; ( h is ! ^ f o i l s .  i h ! t h e ! i i e l d (  o f  : .public,,|T im h'/hnd:; wA-ted/:''(signs;'.' shgwina !' d!“ £ " ^ , / , i ( - ; . ;  - 
?:V !!/:;((y w o rla5 i 'hek’d e c la re d ..( 'W h a te Y e r ;(h e ( 'd id ( tp :  improYe.-(^ '!cbn-i.^school (zones, ' (which'..have"' p r c y ^ I  / . ,h y h ('  ̂-i , evr ;
f(((. '.('*'■(>:'( ■"‘(-' .'.(.Ijr? »-4-» O *-»'rtL*rr ‘rrrtZt .rr ' 7̂ '• fr n -rv-m v* r\ t"” rt y-5 . Vv"̂"? • Li -4 f'.ri'T-r-.rtlCiT.h.l'V . ■ l '. h.'_'A_; _d(.ka   '_r- ( A " _L_i _'h .(_'-'/-"
MORE ABOUT:
McDo n a l d
-■'i./This'//scheme/: is(.;already''(in (,oper- 
'ation (;in'' Dumfries .:on, a (very;-, small.; 




Saturday, May . 5
Sabbath Schcd.1 _ _ _ _ —.9.30 aun. 
Preaching, Service ._A_10.45 ahn.
Dorcas Welfare Sode-ty 
-' -Every .-Wed'ttesdsy 130 , p .m .'■
Every (Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Serrice_7.30 p m ;
SEVHSTH-DAY 
; ADTE2TTISX CHWRCe 
2735 Rest Haven Drive
/- —- AT .-It : W R t .GOVm —, ,
' , ; ( ( , (t-pro";dded •whh,-.a;;plar-f(;'to, dispose -of
d i t io n  o f  S id n e y ’s(S,i;'e...........................
m a n .  T h e  l a t t e r  ............................
" th a t ,a l i ,  .w b rk  o r d e r s - a n d  w o r k ( d i r e c t io n .s K o u ld /b e  c a r r i e d
-Of;-a: grandstand. a t/.,. 
p a rh  - I t ' -
'((-'i.the'. A b/ typesTof. "vaste.:-;
■ ’ 'Continued from Ph.ge/Orte).- :(!:(!.,,;--/yw-..;bcxA(offers-a'..htin^
. : ; i ! r ( ^ T T V ''' ' 'T v y - r ' ' '“ " " ( v ' '" - ' ( ' i  terestlng,-:pttr%h'In'(£ w
/Vahcouyer.,/- graduating, (rrbm(/ ,2iigh i Oedrie Stanton., Htcns.v proiessor((pf,
;-//, /? / w T , ; - ' " - ' - " ' " - * ! irhr^^p 'o -  a w e a s t '  - o 'a n d  f ro m  : v ' 7/---- .'•T-i'schbDl’therei H hiflrm  thousht w as'rhtrnah, physiology: a t ;th e ,university
!-,!U(,"':(, '(7 0 n t;^ y ( ,, th e - /y d l^ ^  -.;//(; .(;:(-( ( , | : ; ! ^ y k , i ^ . 'A e r e  is - .f ro rr i ,,m o to r is ts .;:! ( ,/£ ^ !!!^ ^  to'sea. (tWs he,:,did.('ZIe'foundjof, Adelaide, m .South'„;Atistral^,
C h a irm .a n  E ra d le y , '( ,m ,/a ,p re p ,a re d . ''s ta .t-e m e n t, . . a c c e p t e d ( i b e r t h  (as; .sjrorenth n b w rd  /-n',;(cai.ts.-tn,e'or:gtn,:of;wwa.ge((ct^ 
t h e  r e s ig n a t io n  a n d . pai,d '..tri(bu te  .(to,--(,thet:;(ze,al,' ■'vith-.,which-!(z,-h.&;,-''and(.;'--Tet.:i.,'nave' ' -v=ic-"nf,=- wr-.a.T,-- -.̂ Yr. t -in B-itmn. .a-centurv ago tne.s;.^
C o m ra i.s s io n e r  B i lg e r i ' h a d  c a r r i e d  b u t  h ls  d u d e s .  B u t .  h e  y pro.sec(ution on th  




,...... " £ ' v  ! Monday. ((Wmners .;we
(t is .cnarge, .al- Greene And
though, it-is , contra.ry(to the-'law .; (, or;((E2£ter..bfonday:a/'Sah Spring ■(;.wa.s
h'v
( / - - ' . '
o f  r e a ig n a t io h ;  ______ ________  ___
((;(: ( b.The public (will (be a; little; mystified hy'( the municipal | we; .are not all pqtentml/ ™ur- princess' Pats:': Tak- 97 7 ^ '^
.((.hurricane:’'!..Apparent]y:',the,('''problem' i.s': (an! .internal ..one. 'i /ing .part;/;in!tho., s-2 victory ' w ere|'‘ ' ^ ! f f ^
; Last':year-v.'ork.'prdersAvere( signed,by Corarnissioner C. J. I „  ̂ ;!;■* -p . p - win., / "
( Dburna as XJubljc works head. Yet thi.s year there seem s 5 , . ’ ’ 
to be .some-que.stion as to v.’hether they .should have been [ 
signed by the current public v/orks chairman. The public 
is entitled to some enlightenment, surely. \Vhat is normal 
municipal practice one year should be the same next year,
( The Review joins with Chairman Bradley in a com- 
: raendation o f ; the zeal; shown by Commissioner Bilgeri 
while he was minister of works. He took his responsi- 
biHtie.s .seriou.siy and tackled them aggressively. ( Now
i ":. c'nlpping .,' pain*-—one .(-,'of ((.the '( S&O) ■-. -on /; -' msmfecm'ny.,, '.o... 
iiies of, .an apprentice—he -wenr'(:h.e c-dors..down.-;, (Uirrmsfely,;
T-i;c - ('-TWO/: Duibreaks of disease, .a :
: after
keep' -;hfosr of us love/.children.and t h a r r k . / t e a m  defeated - a '«. . .
.'/.cui'.
hull. ,- ,( , 'two; out r .a (se-yer
. . , „  ^  v̂-a. his,career.w£s'=lbne was installed to-carry 'the-'cf-
. .^lom The company (went ( ferisire. mat ter away..-: "(,-'. ,,
■ ' arid'left him high and dry.'7 Sir'Cedric-also refers/to the con-i
C.W ,on, T . um.-.;-.. R, ,.L untrained anprentice, he provc-d -,! dition'in'A-ostra'da, .w'nere the .wheat-
W ev ' S attraction to- other oper-.-.; lands -were-once. looked' upon, as a |
i . L a P ' (ators. In  trut'n, the seaman -was no . “ce.^al ElDorado''. Tcday the crop /;
■ i -i ionger 'co'afiden:. th a t he -wanted bo j h a s . .diminished '..with lack of ("sub-
_.j .uon-ay e-ienm?. Dr. Nev.n.on ' .ĵ  a-;seaman aH.hLs-' vears. | stance left In the soil ..The .Aus'tral-I
!  wth continue to s ^ - e . ^  vce-presi- ; comments' on. the pres-ent-day (
i s , , . ,  s.*ore -and r e r j^ e d  develop;-.,;- o! arric-a/iure. Divorce ;
’ S ( l A l d S ' i S ;  l :  i y  y y S ;  .A !;.' » rear-e 'V  .com .raPle
,;-'f
GHURGH  .......
Fifth/St.—2 Blocks from Beacon 
/;Rev. 'Bene,.':H( S:nith,. Pastor. I;/.; 
SU27D.4Y, 3 pjcn.—
;-;/Mohn';('IMdahe,;: 2»IHAL ',.-.. 
SUNDAY, 730 pjn..—SvaHgeiisnc 
/ TUE.SD,.AY,:( 8 ' pjn..'—Prayer, and; 
;■- Bible:'Study, -'The Tocal; Gifts 
; of The Spirit,” ;((
FRID.AY, S p.m.—Family Night. 
—  Y'on .Are Most Welcome —
MORE ABOUT
WORKS
(Continued, from Page One).
that he appeans 'to be'.'a;'minister without portfolio, some '! eradicated ibis'year,-1 ’have devoted nad-increased .rom 25.-s .
new task should be assigned him so that he can continue 1 my energifcs particularly in this d i - ; ^  j wen: to sea. T
to make a further contribution to the village, ;  ̂ rwto- trie; ( Chairman Bradleyks .statement expressed the view t h a t ^ e s . d e n t s  m ah dr..erent— ; ■( . .. .* mained 'with t
Commissioner (Bilgeri should have followed "the policy ! So' c S t i t S S '
co-unse he was awarded his c o m m e r - . ' l e f t . o n e  man w;m a .s’orfe:: of 
ai op-erator sMtcket and once agstn high ana dry he .sat and waited 
Tn;.s time h e  -was n.th u, .out. T hat ferry tv'p -w-as'a bus- 
A^ska run, -He re- hoUday. ' '
As a -'•esul- -h-7 Anglican ch’orches in .Nonh '^(-•mpany umil he . .ijj Sidney for' more
.Saanich, h  leaving s'noriiy to ;.ake (;I-(':f” =®‘̂  than half-of his near-two decades
a s  l a i d  d o v m  b y  m y H e l f ’ ’ a n d  ‘ ‘t o k e n  l e s s  n o t i c e  o f  p e r s o n s  charge o f Ihe parish o f  St. Peter's. A t ^  entployrf as a radio man. | ,y c,A. Mr. McDonald is
o u ts id e  t h e  v i l l a g e  CO m m is-sionA H e r e  is a p a r a d o x .  'W e  • Hte • place in Nouh • I>e^he his extensive sathng ex- -with The com-
T O  T H O S E  W H O  L O V E  
G O D  A N D  H IS  T R U T H !
The CHRIST.ADELPHLANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
'(. Address; '.- 
SUNDAY, MAY 6, 730 pan.
Everyone cordially invited.,. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God; ..,! . . . .
“Jerus-alem—City of the Great 
Bling."
fceKthay^the commtesioner wise, to aseertam th y  ( S h a l ' I T i S o J S ' T o  - y y
W ishes Of t h e  r a t e p a y e r s  w h o  e le c te d  h im  a n d  to  a t t e m p t  warmly comme.nded by the of hL  radio cour.se, he was
to  c a r r y  o u t I h e i r  wii-iho'-- JU‘ ro ijif i  havf^ Vuvm c h a r g e d  payers
w lth  b e in g  d e r e l i c t  in  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  hi.s m u n ic ip a l  i ■■i regret to have to sttite that my
ent A-asociated '■’m h Christ Church 
/ Ca'i-ne-drai.
Mrs. E. Q. IdacD-jnald, I-acombe,
aixArd ;ht W trt V s:.v ....tr fcrr; 
When it .struck a .taridb.ar. He re-
rn’onity and make.s his ho.me in the 
village.
Mr I'.ScDonald has b-*»-'r. clo?elv
, a..‘„ v .- ,e  a -a /urnor 'DAseo.ai.
dur;ni: h;.s re.ridence here He hAt
d u t ie s  h a d  h e  d o n e  O th e rw is e  im d  s im p ly  fo l lo w e d  b l in d ly  i t ; ; n l : r : c t ; ^ :  six J e S
th e  I'rohcie.s o f  h is  c h a i r m a n .  i t  l.S th e  r e . s p o n s l b l l - j  rrultvrdf •iUbdivlsion.s [ a , uhe t,me. The .kup lurched o-e. m ,j t,.,., j .,,,. ka,s been a player




i ty  o f e \"ery  p e r s o n  e le c tf jd  to  m u n ic ip a l  o r  p ro v in c ia l  o r  ' coiVm^n’o re ’' h  VradUtv, ’
- '.(fe d e ra l; g o v e rn in g  bodies:- to  a .s-certa in  a s  f r e q u e n t ly  a s .: .-and-.-'^aln'*-nw-'.e«or*-s.have Cccd Sprin«iord,,SaU .spring .island.;
( poiisible what the people V,'ant and to execute their wishe.s | been rmiiifted by the- ovtrbeari.ng 
'(.(((. whenever-..Tossible.'.'''('"(.(/'.( '(■: '"aulbcratic.'prtssviro :'oi.'„our'̂   ̂_
( -:\\'’hat i«-' the. "position- of ComiriissioneTS- ■ Mrs,; .Cowan, j ehaJnnan. i have .been, subjwtt-d■ to ■( 
!'̂ '(.-'W'aillng'' and (Baton today? Like Commissioner Bilgeri '̂disdain,'..,vcorn,-'. mockery, "'deri.sioh.j
,T.:.a:rway. He made hraughbut -that' peri.;->d Mr, and 2.!rs.(McDonald have f;k-o daughters.
J., C-, Farquharson, of Port Wash- I * £  a v.jndci--v intending, to kreak .it-. <. j.* will not hkc'y rnt-tke
Sngtoh,' and ‘h ii cousin, Mrs, 'Dunn.-i'-J® wtonlshnK-nt he could -«e, .;he-- -baye'oaU'- team.!
who bi accom panitd.by. her' f/voi '' - ..........  ' ...........
have'/rented-thCproperTy on ( ‘''S satisfied h inw lf that the vesrel
-
./; c x p e c v / in e -  Hume : i r e a im e m  .as ;u ieu - vMi|v«K.ue l e v ' l l ' (  hfe opinion and he.con- (wivir /im au a.»uKnwr, ,wiry ,
((' ..The whole Hituation 'appe.ans fraught with danger,,/ It could &tanUy "couhtenm indV  my "S nsiruc-.;^*^” *'̂ '*. B a y - r e tu r n e d  horn 
. -,:(,hardly, be termed,‘(normal municipal' practice’’. ( ((" | tion.s.(’ A t frequen t committee^ m eet-,; ^^ tu rd ay  . a fte r siwrtdm g/ the  ^
-': ( .(. (-( P u z z le d  v i l l a g e - r a t e p a y e r s , - h o w e v e r ,  .s h o u ld . 'n o t  lo se  tings i 'have-been subjected to con--.' j:°“y -' ? 
-“ / '' s ig h t  o f  th e  m a in  -po in t a t  is su e , T h a t  is-/th e  c o n d i t io n  of:/ tinuouii.abuM;.: This ha.s become,,in- *
: ; ( ( o u r  s t r e e t s 'a n d  ih e :H c a rc ity  o f  s id e w a lk s .  I f  C o m m is s io n e r  (tolerable and J  can a « ep t no more, fnd''
:( ( ;- (B ilg e ri 'c o u ld ;.h a v e (d o n e  a b e t t e r  jo b  t h a n  a n y o n e  c L e .  'h e  ( I ^ Y I U - .v g e . c ie u iv  (K m g/w tre vlovors to Pender island (
( ahoul'd' (have been.'permitted (to(.'continue, , I f  Chairman ;  ̂ J-’’ J rT a r  vii worV ’ordW- / V ancou-.ar.for a .days .las: (
- / nr/ulloy, his .^uctcMOr to the rH.bli(;.warlt.l POrtfoHo. c«n ( f
" '. 'd o .th e  jo b :b e t t e r ,  a ll t h e , r a t e p a y e r s  w ill  ,agre,e  t h a t  I h m  out W  ih t.v iiia g e .d o rk ,''- ' ' / (HAdiey,. cy. w aters,.;
■(■ httS b e e n . d o n e . .. ; 1 “i  am .bUU the clecfed r»pr«5S4;nt.'»-,'. Curorge Neeito i'l.vtl D. Ikuct-nco /
If- th e -co m m i.s .H io n  c a lls  im rn o d la to ly  f o r  te n d e r .s  fo r--.jvc  of th t'r^ople  and i  would w a i- / '«'7'->( ' '£ ‘;'(‘!'"'',.(’‘’
(((a'HubKtantial.amount ((nf new. sidewalks and puts the.streets 'cornt. the ■nppolm.meni- to anothor j ^ny o. .:ne ...icr.cy .>oc-te. ciub, -)
., ' ('in g o o d  o r d e r W l t h o u t  d e la y ,  .T h u r s d a y ’s te m p e s t  V,’ill b e  rco.mmittee ch;urrn&n.<;.h.!p in which ’- v p T d c  A n n  1
(" ’ ’ ' 4 < i N : . ,  P U ,„ i o ( , ,a ,^ h ^  s o i b  o n ^ a r f .  U  h a s  h ^ a n  l , « - 1 L / n f / S l L ' S ' L S  (
n -r o i l  I..1 it  i /v /m ll  s ia -iK r.rth y  I,.-! j i-  it  r ,.r .,:hr-s rh ,: - wc.t.k.-.-: I/-...a/-av.- , ; /
..-.'/. aufe'harbor oj .more sidewulkK and hotter streets before i „j,. „.u>, ;i«.p.r«rret thei i itti I Tkur.'/i-iy." Capi. S.'Clair then ad-}
the,end of. 195G. ...... 11 muM Mr. Bilgcn's resign-̂ * j fir.-:iwxl mctung-on jiUUvtic,,
/Wi>. '*'» L ihi4 •>..-♦■'->̂♦*’1 ilh L‘-» <■ r iA  C ^
'Wi;<-n."a'.. Wa-M a : an  L h r s t i 'o f f i  
pon Anij(Jle.'i , t w tck ..moved' 20,OM
ANY BOOK
.'e vie we-I here may be obtained 
thrc.H!gh the B-o-ok Department at
PH O N E: 
“ /' ( 2.7U1EATON’:
ANGLICAN .SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
.Sunday, .May 6 
Holy Trinity-- 
Lttany and Holy 




St. AUii’u.sUne’.s— . 
Holy Coniiiuution
...ll-Wft-m,




are so simple to send!
J us t ph o n e us — or call
LAS ST. —  VICTORIA —  Phone .POSBS
BETHEL B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
IJKAUON AVENUE








FRID.\Y—-Y'oung People 8.00 p.m 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
,...(9,45(a,m. 
,..,11.15 am . 
 7.30 p.m.
.8,00 p.m,
L etters To The Editor
■(.'NO'-kTIllKi:-'.'PLANNED". ('--.' 
Editor, (Reviev.-,'..-(-■,
, ' 6 i f , " .' ■(!'■
-'-"- Ah -ft-private* c itim i I tcsked-
-to come-to rny hoim'-.io 
■'consider' amaturr. of public .<oo-
.''/' (,-'Whf.(I*©' y e . ea t a M  '■ 4rink with'
\-t;ry h a rd ' lo r the  welfare of tVu; vll- 
, .,Ia ,«e!and  .the. only point,'-and I' o in - ,  
c tm , ..the. wfcU-btirig. '.-.-of . Mounv ! pha.ttJdf. ihU. th e  only .-e&rg.entiou.-H iJ 'a rd s  ol-^rock th e , refiuHoot^,vnto5;e
pvWKlU Wd'a.i-!i.l, . . .. rtS.aj.J'tK. Liv. ,M.«, , w.. ,.,tC,.. ..... ..... I   .
■ -W ithout'■-ray "'-'-kii'Owledpf? -or &p» j Bilgeri .-doe,'; n o t ftet* .lit to  ca rry  p u t ?, wht-ie it  a ro u v tJ  c-otPiderablu .vpircu- . 
'prov.d, 'lY-'PTKitt--. o f ' I h b .  ' m wriiag i i-rib -work u c c o r d l n g  .te i, a « e p t e d ', lution. Tl-iC. employed ,30.00-0 -
wa'v publlU itd' by a V.tt-N'is "rAwn-U'nynlcipal 'prartU'e'/. end' 5t:v;-'" e x - * I’Kiimd-'i'-" o f ' Wasbng- -pvwd'T- and*
P'tper, "'froTT! V'hieh f-t-me' ro-J/P-T.*-; - h h  ' Tr'Pher-hy »r‘' »-evera!' riv-fmjriSie.-'■-:'- - - --- 'f
.evidently'-, ga thered  the lab.e im - '- b'-i.f-e'i, .' „'. -1 - -FirJit ,rrieeiln.g . of..- th e ,, - UnJh-.e.l ,
prettion  th a t  ft was- p u t In ten tio n  i "t feel, .eure ' t h a t  an y 'd iffe re n c e s  ;| C hurch in SM .nid'Uon laai week-was: / 
to  ors;miwj n. strike  a t  M ouAi Hew- ' t lw t have a rk a n  could canily h av e  ; th'« firs t m eeting  to  fcc held  .'ince 
to n  In ,p ro test' f tp lw ,i  th e  prc4K*$ed •'been recufied , if th e  |»U cy a.s la id  ( th e  lc>cal u n it tHcanic « p a r i  of the 
do 'iioiion of the  .principal, I  should  (-.down -by- myseU b a d  te e n  followed Um u.4 C h u rth -o f  CAiiada. Rev, M, 
like to  ,d t'n y .lh » t a a-UidentV .ntrlke'. a'od- lt.v; no tice ,taken  of itenvjrui'out-/%*!. • W -« M. 17 *!, .(’J A ' ©v» ̂'i:-« ’*
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
■•tf»'-l-s' £ 4 4 t-nv'♦(Ae*'vnW,
W-',; U rth  o‘uUim?d h l% /w c K k  ■
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
yilONE f i t  5IDNEY, D.C.
. - is.-'JohrH.*:..!-!, K et;d cn t M anager.-- '




T he Lord'.s Supp^.T ...........11,1,5 a,m .
,Svi.:5(iay SchcK,)l and 
,T;(t(; C k , ... .. ,, ...., ir. ,5 a ,m ,
Oa.‘ pel Service       ..,7.30 p.m.
(.Si'Mut'ker, Sunday, - M ay ' 8, ( 
Mr. .11, .Shepherd, (D uncan,. 'B.C.'
' '(r.VI-lRY-WEDNElS'rtAl’'' 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
( ClI'RISTIAN -' SCIENCE ’ 
SEltV lt’CB (
-a.'-f iteld a l  11 ji,m, every S unday , 
.vt lOfli T h ird  .St., S idney, n ,0 „  
,'nt,kt to  th e  H re  Hall. .
■— Everyone tvekdme —
Wednesday, May 2, 1956. SAANICH PENINSULi) AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
I
WANTED WANTED—Continued
FOR 5 WEEKS COMMENCING 
25th June, furnished house or cot­
tage to sleep four. J . M. Siddons, 
No. 18 Morrow Crest Court, 340 
Island. Hwy., Victoria. 17-2
f u r n is h e d  s e a s id e  c o t t a g e ,
two hedrooms, west side, near 
Brentwood or Ardmore. Three 
weeks, July 28 to Aug. 18. Box U, 
Review. 18-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
tf
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volimteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
FOR BENT—Continued
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE. CALL 
a t 1092 Fifth St., Sidney, morn­
ings. 18-1
CABIN, 2 ROOMS, CLOSE IN. EN- 
quire 751 First St. or Phone Sid­
ney ITM. 18-1
BY WIDOW, U N F U R N I S H E D  
apartm ent, close to Beacon Ave. 
Must be warm. By October 1. Box 
V, Review. 18-2
BABY ROYAL DAHLIA TUBERS. 
Sidney 67-F. 18-1
FOR RENT
3-RM. COTTAGE, PULL PLUMB- 
ing, fireplace, Rockgas range. 
West Road, near Ardmore. $35 
per montli. References required. 
Owen, Sidney 352-Y. 18-1
COTTAGES, SEAFRONT LOCA- 
tion, lov/ rental for winter months. 
The Chalet, Deep Cove. Telephone 
Sidney 82F. 43tf
MISCELLANEOUS
PLOUGHING AND ROTOVATING. 
Sidney 25W. 15tf
*





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.CA.. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo betv;een 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
MRS. LYSLIE SIMPSON
formerly of Patricia Bay, is now- 
associated with 
FORUM REALTY LTD.
1680 Renfrew' St., Vancouver 6
Member of Multiple Listing 
Service
MISCELLANEOUS JOBS D O N E  
inexpensively. Handy Andy. Phone 
One M before 8. 18tf
FOR SALE—Continued
A BARGAIN FOR THE SPORTS 
fisherman or week-ender. An­
other outboard cruiser of first- 
class materials and construction, 
complete with.C-W 25 h.p. John­
son and cover, $1,150. Greenhill, 
Sidney 39X. 16-3
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
14-FT. SQUARE ENDED DORY, 
4-ft. 3-in. beam, reinforced for 
outboard: good condition, $60. Oil 
barrel stand, $4. Sidney 294M.
16-3
FOR SALE—Continued
A BARGAIN IN A BENDIX. FULLY 
guaranteed, automatic -waslier. 
$100. Perfect condition. Box S, 
The Review, Sidney. 17-3
OR TRADE HUMBER HAWK FOR 
building lumber or lot. Apply 598 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. 17-2
COUGAR HOUND PUPS. KEN- 
dall, Malaliat Post Office. 18-1
COMING EVENTS
SET KITCHEN TABLE, CHAIRS; 
3-piece bed. Call a t 1092 Fifth St., 
Sidney, mornings. 18-1
BLOSSOM TEA, SATURDAY, MAY 
5, a t 2.30-5 p.m. in K.P. Hall. 
Home cooking, aprons, etc. Aus­
pices St. Elisabeth’s Altar Society.
16-3
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Junior Choir and C.G.I.T. are 
holding a home cooking and nov­
elty sale on Saturday morning. 
May 5, in front of Bank of Mont­
real, Sidney, 10 am . 17-2
C H E S T E R F I E L D  SUI'TE, $65; 
fridge, $60; washing machine, $60; 
all in very good condition. Phone 
68-X. 18-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 




. MINEMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 




820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C.
(Phones at both offices)
— Established 1912 —
26tf
Have your Chesterfield custom 
built a t no extra cost by
CHRIS HAGEL’S
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE







PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 





,  , , ..
■ te'!' ■' h' -
.'“■A '-L' £
$
A I R  T A X I
B.C. AIRLINES LTD. 
/(VICTORIA:;; 2-1424'
Vaneonver: Dupont 4466
:bA:N’S(bEU yER Y '
PHONE: 499 SIDNEIY 
■/,.;Residence'122W',
L a w n  Mower Sales and Service
Electrical Contracting
; 7 Maintenance r! Alterations 
/ ' Fixtures"
—  Estimates Free —
7 R.' j!M«iLELLAN /
1052 Beacon, Sidiney - Phone 53X
HUSBANDS! W IV E S !  WEAK, 
Rundown. Old? Feel years
younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets re­
vitalize u'ph-deficient body; in- 
crease pep. “Get-acquainted” size 
costs little. Or get big Economy 
(size and save 75c. At all druggists.
AUTO SPECIALISTS
  . ■'.IN' ,
© Body a n d  Fender Repairs 
®  F r a m e  and Wheel Align-
■. ■ ■ m eni "■
® Car Painting "
e  Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
—No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
937 View St. - - ■ 3-4177
Vancouver at View’ - 3-1213
WELDING



















Barrister - .Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed, and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
TRACTOR SERVICE — GARDENS 
pioughed and disced. Sidney 58Y.
(■;■./( (;,;::'(!(7!(/'::(, ''"(/;;i3-i4
Am PO RT BUILDING WRECKERS 
and  week-end builders. Oppor­
tunity, % acre near-by on Weiler 
Ave., $870; $50 down, $15 a month. 
Owner, Keating 221-Y. 18tf
33~FT. CABIN CRXnSER, “CUR- 
lew”, sleeps 3, 7 kn. per gal. Toilet 
and sink. Invite thorough inspec­
tion a t Towers, Shoal Harbor, 
until Monday. 18-1
CORNER WASH BASIN, WHITE 
enamel kitchen sink, kjtchen hot 
water tank No. 30, various window 
blinds, folding table, folding 
couch, odds and ends. Phone Sid­
ney 80-X. 18-2
LARGE BUILDING LOT, WELL 
drained and cleared, off Patricia 
Bay Highway on McTavish Road. 
W hat offers? Sidney 12-X. 18-2
GURNEY a l l -e n a m e l  KITCHEN 
range, sawdust burner, nearly new 
coil. 751 First St. 18-1
R O A F  
MOTORS LTD.
1033 TO 1101 YATES STREET
The sale of Wood Motors’ de­
pendable used cars continues 
until sold. See us about an  out­
standing deal! All guarantees 
and service of Wood Motors 
coupons will be honored by Roaf 
Motors L t d .  Deal includes a 
monthly budget plan for your 
convenience. The easiest place 
in  town to deal. Prices right, 
term s right, service right.
1953 CHEV. 4-DOOR SUB-
urban. Radio, heater ,.$2095
1951 AUSTIN SEDAN.
Heater
1947 F O R D TU D O R . Radio 7 
r  and heater 449
1950 METEOR SEDAN.
Heater ..7 .. . .... 7......;...$ 675
1947 PONTIAC SEDAN 1 7 
77 Heater ....(7 :.:.....;/.—•■■.,———•$ 649
1949 PLYMOUTH SUBURB- 
7;7 an  Station Wagon. Radio
and heater .••—•--........,.$1195
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. (7 ;:(Z
1949 STUDEBAKER 6-PASS. 7 
• Coupe. OD. Heater 895
1949 v a n g u a r d  ; SEDAN.
Heater -$ 7 4 9 5
; ' ( ( ' / ( ( ( / R O ^ A 'F / ;  ( ;  ;;'■ 
M 6 T O R S  L T p .
DEPENDABLE DODGE, DE SOTO 
a n d  DODGE TRUCK DEALERS 
1033 TO 1101 YATES 7 
PHONE 4-7196 
OPEN EVENINGS
CHROME AND LEATHER GAR- 
den furniture. Mason’s Exchange.
18-1
KEEP YOUR STOVE CLEAN 
with A-K Soot Away, and A-K 
Oven Cleaner. Ask your store 
for them. Goddard and Co. 
Phone 16. 39-tf
AUTO FINANCE
Our Low Cost Financing and 
Insurance Plan will help you 
nrake a better deal. BEFORE 
you buy talk to us.
GORDON HULIVIE LTD. 
Sidney —  Phone 120
14-4
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
SOUTH SAANICH W.A. ANNUAL 
spring tea and sale, Saturday, 
May 5, parLsh hall on Mount New­
ton Cross Road. Tea, 35 cents; 2.30 
to 5 p.m. 17-2
TURKEY DINNER, ST, JOHN’S 
Hall, Saturday, May 5, 6.30 p.m. 
Adults $1.00, school children 50 
cents, followed by “500” and crib- 
bage a t 8 p.m. Tickets 25c. Deep 
Cove Community Club. EveiYone 
■welcome. 18-1
THE WELL BABY CLINIC FOR 
Saanichton will rbe held on Wed­
nesday, May 9, in Central Saanioh 
Municipal Hall. Please phone 
Keating 108-H for appointment.
18-1
THE WELL BABY CLINIC FOR
• Sidney and North Saanioh will be 
held on Tuesday, M ay 8, a t Public 
Health Office, 921 Third St. 
Please phone 172 for appointment.
!'■■: ;i8-i
DEVONSHIRE TEA BY MARGAR- 
et Douglas Circle of Sidney United 
Church, m  Hotel Sidney, Wednes­
day, May 9. Home cooking, sew­
ing, etc. Admission 50 cents. 18-1
Former Residents 
To 'Return Here?
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Leibing, for­
mer residents of Shoal Harbor, who 
disposed of their property here 
some months ago, have returned 
for a visit and are guests a t Hotel 
Sidney. They have visited in Ohio 
and California during the winter. 
Mr. Leibing told ’The Review that it 
is possible they will acquire another 
home in this district and take up 
perm anent residence here.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
' ■ SANDS , 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“Tlie Memorial Chapel of Ohlmes”
QUADRA and NORTH PARK S'TS.
Victoria, B.C. 3-7511
49tf
© in s u r a n c e






410 QueenH Ave,, Sidney. U-O.
Extorior, Inlei’lbf Painting 
, Prtperhnnglng
Free Esllinales — Sidneys 405X
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Oeeorating 
Weiier Kd,, Sidney. Plnuin 173 
Call before tl n.m, or after fl p.»n.
”  l l t l 'n 'i lX ” ' llESTAUltANTS
BULLDOZERS
FOR n i n e





Phone: KentinK 24R 
or Sidney 435 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Snnnichton, B.C.
BLACK PEAT SOIL, 5 - YARD 
loads. W. A. Jones, McTavish 
Road, Sidney. Phone 387W. , 18-4
KITCHEN STOVE WITH COIL 
, and bontaining Kcmac garbage 
burner, $15. Phone Sidney 456-R, 
evenings. *18-1
’~ ~ ~ T n  SIDNEY
Exceptionally de.sirable watbrfront 
proi)crty, Ha.s a modern cedar-sid­
ing bungalow with Ixwoment. Scenic 
view windows. Is lined throughout 
with wood walls. Central heating 
and liroplace, lots of modern cui>- 
board.s and storage ,spacc as well 
as a garage. This two or thrcc- 
bedrooin house stands on a unique 
spur a t the terminus of a  dead end 
road, .so it is completely quiet and 
.secluded. I t  Is on a main water 
supidy. There is a small beach 
.suitable for children, Iil,xcluslve list­
ing, price $15,750, Apply S. L. G, 
Poixi, Sidney, Phono re.sldcnce, 
257-X; office, 235,
Get the be.st out of your boat with 
a Seott-At,water Super Silent Out­
board, Automatic balling, A size 
to suit evoi’y need,
.'"■■ ■SEW THEM,' AT
BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES LTD.
- Keating 00 
.7-0011
M O R R I S O N
C h e v r o le t  OldKsm obile
"((:,'Ltd.;.(!!; 
;''(THE'r'
B A R G A I N S
WERE NEVER
B E T T E R !
1054 C H E V R O L E T  S-Pnascngev 
Coupe, Radio and healer.
$ 1 5 6 5
1054 CHEVROLET’ .Sedan.
■•■'“ ■'■'■s e e ('':!:(('';';(:^"
EMPRESS 
MOTORS
A  GOOD bE A L





:;(■(:''(',, :■:(/■( YOUR'(;:(■"';(;■ 
SATISFACTION
l a t e  m o d e l
SELECTION
1954 FORD CUSTOMLINE TUDOR 
One a>wner; spotless condition.
("■('''■('(7('̂ 7", 7.,u(:;(''((/(
1954 METEOR RIDEAU' (SEDAN. 
7 Radio, / heater; one o'wner, 
1,500 miles.
■ '77 ;7$1895"
1954 MONARCH S E D a( N. Radio, 
heater; one owner, A good car, 
a  low price.
$ 2 0 9 5
1954 BUICK SPECIAL S E D AN. 
Dynaflow, heater; one owner. 
Very good
SOUTH SAANICH W.A. ANNUAL 
spring tea and sale, Saturday, 
May 5, Parish Hall, Mount New­
ton, 2.30-5 p.m. Tea 35c. 18-1
SIDNEY SCHOOL P.T.A. SPRING 
Festi'val, Fi-iday evening, 7.307p.m., 
June 8, a t Sidney School. 18-1
■ ■/ E
NORTH SAANICH P.T.A. MAY 
meeting, Monday, May 7. Annual 
meeting and election of officers.
..•((■■■7-ri(te7"';;18-l
LOST
TENDERS FOR COAL WESTERN 
PROVINCES /
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed as 
above, will be received until 3.00 pan. 
(ED.S.T.), THURSDAY, MAY 24, 7
1956, for the supply of coal for the 
Federal Buildings and Experimental 
Farms and Stations, throughout the 
Provinces, of Manitoba, Saskatche­
wan, Alberta and BritLsh Columbia.
Forms of tender witsli specifica­
tions can be obtained from the Chief 
of Purchasing and Stores, Depart- V 
ment of Public ; "Works, G arland 
Building, Ottawa, the District Ai-chi- 
tect 705 Commercial Building, Wiri- 
nipeg, Man., W. T. Rutherford, Offi­
cer in Charge, 308 London Building, 
Saskatoon, Sask., 'the District Archi­
tect, Sun Building, cor. 104th; Ave.
6  108th St., Edmonton, Alta., and 
the District ( Architect, 1110 W est
Georgia Street. Begg Building, (yan^,
couver, B.C.
7 'Tenders whl not be considered. 
unless made on or according to the
priirtcd forms supplied by the De-




“// /'r; //'■'■7,v/ 
; ; : / . ; ." 7
LADY’S BROWN 7AND ( V ^  
shoe, vicinity Bea/cmh" Cafe/./Re-- 
ward. Finder please phone Vic­
toria 2-5477. ■ 18^1
FOUND
PAIR OF SWIM FINS. CAN BE 
claimed on payment (te ad. 1030 
Second St. 18-1
ENGAGEMENTS
Mrs. E. Michell, ; 891 Fourth St., 
Sidney, ; announces the engagement 
of her eldest daughter, Joan, to Mr. 
Robert Larson, of Victoria. • The 
wedding to take place May lO at 
Sidney. 18-1
Teak contains an  oil wlilch re- 
sists rust when in contact with iron. 
F o r this roa,.son it was widely used 
in shipbuilding.
partm e t /a d (i accordance ■with 
conditions set( fprtih therein.
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from  any successful 
tenderer; before( awarding the order, 
a seterity; detesit (form of a
certified cheque drawn on a  bank
incorporated ■imder: the, Bank Act or
the Quebec (Sayings / B ank , Act pay- ‘ 
able to the order of the( RECEIVER 
GENERAL 7 OF CANADA, equal to 
ten per cent of (the (amount of / the 
tender, in accordance, ■with the 
Government Contracts Regulations 
how in'force; or Bearer Bonds, w ith ; 
unm atured coupons attached, of (the
Government of Canada or of the 
Canadian National Railway Com- : * 7 (t;: 
pany and its constituent companies, 
unconditionally guaranteed as to 
principal and Interest by the Gov­
ernm ent of Canada.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily, accepted.
ROBERT FORTIER,
Chief of Administrative Services 
and Secretary. ■
Departm ent of Public Works,





We serve Ciiinese I’ooU or Claino 
Dinner: Gninea Fowl, I’heaHi'hh 
WqualL ClUeUen or 
llESiaiVATlONBi Sidney 186,
D OMINION i lO T U L
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Fxeelleiil, Aeeoinmodaliinv^
Atmw.iphcro nf Tionl HoMOtality 
Moderale ItatPH 
Wm, J. Clark -  Manager
TRADE AND SAVE 
■ TOMMY'S.(SWAP 8II0IV, 
'I'liirrt Slreot - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Boll Antlquoa, 
Curlo.'i, Furnlturo, Crock­
ery, T 0 0 I.5, oto.






f u r n i t u r e  - DISHES 
p l u m b in g  a n d
FIXTURES
We Have tl .' ■ • See
Mason’s Excliange
R. GroRsehnilg, Prop. 
Hldney, II,0. IMionei 109
GARDEN SERVICE 
We linve a new Iloiary Hoe l» 
give you iieiter and hwler service












Fnoilitio.s for All Typcfi 
of Huino AppliHiicoa 
and TV
H n a te r .
,$1645 
Healer,
$ 1 5 4 5
1053 PONTIAC Couixj. Radio, healer
$ 1 5 4 5
1055 HH.,T..MAN Sedan. Hoator.
$ 1 4 4 5
10 5 3  CHEVnOLET 2-Door, Heater.
$HU)5
1052 P L Y M O U T H  Sedan.
$ 1 2 4 5
F r u s h  T i'iid o -in s  D a i ly  on 
1 9 5 6  ( (h o v ro lo t, 0  1 d n -  
n io h ilo  a n d  C a d i l la c  Kivori 
y o u  a  ffi’o a t  c h o ic e  n o w  I 
1052 CON,gUL Sedan. Heater
$ 8 4 5
1052 AUSTIN SoinorHel. Sedan. Ra­
dio and hutttor, . 7.
'• $ 7 9 5
Radio
1954 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SE- 
dan. Radio, heater; one owner.
$1,975
1054 PONTIAC HARDTOP COUPE. 
Radio, heater. Red and ivory. 
One owner,
$ 2 1 5 0
105'1 PON'IIAC DE LUXE SEDAN. 
Radio and heater. Green. A 
buy at
$ 1 7 9 5
1054 VAUXHALl, WYVERN FOUR 
Sedan. Heater, Green, One 
owner,
("77.''' $ 1 8 5 0





1047 FORD a-Door. Healor. 
1030 CHEVUOLET 2-Door.
4Mf
$ 5 9 5  
$ :i05  





M O R R I S O N
( "CIIEVIIOLET^,.........
OLDSMOBTLE
"(' L T D,
1055 CHEV. DE LUXE 2-DOOR 
Sudan, Radio, heater, neigo,
7'■;.(/(■ $ 2 1 9 5
1051 1 'LVMOU T  H IIA  R D T O P 
Coupe. Radio, heater. Green.
7(7; ;(('( $ '1195
EMPRESS
MOTORS
FORT AT QUADRA .
THRU T O  VIEW 
OPEN TH..L 0 P.M, 
PHONE 3-7121




Heaeon Avenue - Sidney 
PHONE 130
BIRTHS
Y O U  P I C K ’E M
I E  PACK E M
-7 " '7 ' / 7 ; '
•'(('7
GOOD PICKINGS 
FRIDAY —  FRIDAY NIGHT AND
r  ; 7 ( " 7 : / ( ( / S A T U R D A Y / ; : : ! : : 7 ^
..3 lbs. 99c 
...1 lb. 19c 




, , . , ,  L.jb« ■ 4 9 c
3.H nt Quadra 
3 -1 1 0 8
Chov O ld s Cndil l iic
Me.MORRAN—Horn to Mr. and 
.Mra, Eric Wallace MoMorran, of 
Cordova Bay, on April 17, hlofuicd 
with ft win, Wallace Danud, oiglit 
IKanul.H 13' ounce.',, a t the Royal 
Jvddleo ItoplUU, With, Hincero 
upiu'tTcia 11(111 lo Dr, Llo.vd Baaiiett
a n d  m a lc rn lty  ,’/.t,aff. ( lO-l
MOllbAN---Iiorn to Mr, and Mra, 
D. K. Morgan, Kamloop’t, B.O., on 
April ‘25. 1050, % non, aeo llrey  
Keimelh, A brothui^ for Tommy,
10-1
Fresh Commercial Sausage. .
■Lean':, .Brisket (,' Plate.".,. . ,
■ Leaini('Mince,
Blade Roast, Blade Bone Out.
Round Steak or Roast.. ..; A ...
Fresh(Rork( Butts....(. :̂.'.:7..
(Roding/Fowl:
Malkin’s Orange Marmalade, 4’8:.....57c
Margarine, Solo . : .u.21b$. 61c
Swift’s Lard, / T s . , .,7 ........,2 lbs. 39c
Aylmer Soups, 10-oz,. .. ......72 for 25c
VEGETABLE, TOMATO
Prune; Plums,; 1 5,-o'Z. „ .  a .;„....2 for,27c;; 
Dewkist Peas, ! 5-oz.' ' ' ■ ■ ■ 2 for 27c ■
Standby Tomato Juice, 20-oz...2 for 29c
:' Red' Ripe;(Tomatoes;: " ' ; ; '  ;■ '!:(b; ■ 29c ■ 
Now „ Potatoes ...'(,,..(.:, ((,. ( . . ; . ( .  .,.3 lbs.' 27c
tIIe B E A C O U  iHijillKET
/■:,/'■
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TWELVE GIRLS ARE ENLISTED IN 
BROWNIE PACK AT SALT SPRING I
Twelve little girls were enrolled 
recently in  the First Salt Spring 
Island Brownie Pack in  an im­
pressive ceremony which took place 
on the lawn a t Harbour House.
The Browniekins enrolled were 
Joan Stevens, Janet Baker, Patsy 
Galbraith, Barbara Newman, Irene 
Coels, Betsy-Anne Brigden, Penny 
Galbraith, Betsy-'Anne Quesnel, 
Cynthia Fowler, Jill Htunphreys, 
Diane Kyler and Janice Booth.
These little people, wearing their 
uniforms for the first time, left 
the pool in Mortal Land and one 
at a  time were admitted entry 
through the Miagic Gate which 
opened into Brownieland. The gate 
‘ was guarded by four Girl Guides. 
On reaching Brownieland they 
stood beside the pack totem, a 
large toadstool, and solemnly made 
their promise to Brown Owl (the 
Guider), Mrs. D. H. Hook. She 
pinned their brooches on their ties 
and pronounced them full fledged 
Brownies.
Then they skipped away to their 
special Six Homes where they were 
greeted with, salutes and hand­
shakes by their fellow Brownies, 
the enrolment came after a prepar­
ation of 10 weeks.
MOTHERS ATTEND 
The mother of every Brownie in 
the Pack along with four of the 
fathers, clergymen and fnends; en­
joyed tea while they watched the 
ceremony.
The refreshments were served by 
the Salt Spring Island Local Girl 
Guide Association under the con- 
venership of Mrs. T. Fowler, presi­
dent, Mrs. W. H. Bradley, secretary, 
and Mrs. A. M, Field, badge sec­
retary. The Brownies enjoyed their 
lunch after the enrolment 
The four Girl Guides who assist- 
: ed were Carol Folsom, Marie Dodds,
Susan Graham and Florence Fowl­
er: The interest showii in this
event by^parents and friends proved
„i,
very encouraging to the Guider 
and indicated a strong support for 
the Girl Guide Movement on Salt 
Spring Island.
SATURNA




R. Gammon has returned from 
Victoria, where he was in hospital.
E. J. Bambrick spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
The Pender Island spring flower 
show, sponsored annually by the
-I, ,, I 1 Women's Institute, was held Wed-
W alter Warlow left for Victoria | Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalrj'mple visit- ! nesday. April 25, in the Hope Bay
l ^ t  week and is a patient in the | «d Vancouver and had a  motor trip hall, under perfect weather condi-
Veterans' hospital. ! through the Fraser Valley, return- tions
George Elgy of Vancouver, is ' ing home on Tuesday. There was a record turn-out to
spendmg some time on his Saturna • Mr. and M!rs. H. Pelzer retm-ned j view the attractively displayed ex­
home on Thursday after a trip  to | hibits, which numbered 156, com-. 
Vancouver. (prised of all varieties of spring
Mrs. V. Mosher and family spent i flowers. Judges were George Pear- 
the week-end as guests of J. Jones, j son, and Mrs. Max Allen. Grand 
The Very Rev. Northcote Burke ( prize winner was IVCrs. Duncan Me- 
spent Tuesday a t his home on ; Donald; 2. Mrs. H. G. Scott, and 
Sturdies Bay. . th ird  prize went to Mrs. Jack
Peter Foy arrived this week to 1 Garrod.
visit his family a t Cain Point.
, ,  , ■ I 'i’- Lowery has been in  Vancouvercouver, spent a few days m Miss j
Howarth’s Lyall Harbom- cottage , F. M. Lee has returned to
While here. Miss Cronin purchased q;he Island for the summer, after | Smith; 2 , Jill Cunliffe, and 3, Char- 
a lot m the Money Boot Cove sub- j spending the winter in Vancouver.
Mi.ss E, Clarkson is home after 
a visit to Vancouver.
Miss Mary Shopland is spending 
a  few days on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Russell left
property.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon were i 
visitors in Victoria last week. i 
T. H. McGowan has returned I 
from a  short visit on Salt Spring, j 
E. V. Fisher, of Samuel Island, ! 
was an overnight visitor to Sidney , 
last week. |
Miss Kay Cronin and her mother, i 
Mrs. M. E. Cronin, of West Van- i
division.
J. Fleming returned to his Lyall 
Harbour home on Saturday. He has 
been a patient in Shaughnessy 
hospital.
There were two classes for chil­
dren, flag arrangements of flow­
ers, and peep show entries. First 
prize for the flags went to Penny
Mks. James Campbell and ' on Thursday for a visit to Victoria, 
daughters. Nan and Jacqques. left ! Mk. and M rs. R. Tliompson, of 
Monday for a few days’ visit in | Vancouver, spept Tuesday on the 
Vancouver. Island.
BIG BOXING CARD AT FULFORD
* * * * * #
16 BOUTS STAGED BY LOCAL GROUP
maine Ruck. Peep show, Raymond 
Daniels: 2, K ent Cunliffe, and 3, 
Charmaine Ruck.
Prize money was pi’eseted by Mrs. 
Norman Millar, who convened the 
show, assisted by Mrs. Walter White 
and Mrs. Doug Brook. Refresh­
ments were served. .
SOUTH PENDER
G A N G E S
On Friday evening in Fulford 
hall was staged a boxing card of 16 
bouts. The tommament was arrang­
ed by J. Wickens, ably assisted by 
C. Reynolds.
Judges were B. Williams and Mr. 
Jacobson. Dr. T*. Wilkie was in a t­
tendance. Referees were J. Roland, 
j .  A. Allen, J. Wickens and G. 
Cherry. W. Trelford acted as an­
nouncer a n d ‘time-keeper.
Following are the results. Unless
first-
! Mrs. Phyllis Tingle returned on 
; Sunday to Victoria, after spending 
j a few days a t Vesuvius Bay, th e  
, guest of Mr. and M?rs. J. G. Jensen.
Mr and Mrs. Donald MacWilliam 
arrived from Vancouver on Satur-
/('V E'SIJY IU S l o d g e !
s a l t  SPRING ISLAND
(GRAND OPENING
THIJRSDAY; MAY 17, 1956 — 7 P.M.
( ! C0ininander and Mrs. Henry Forrester 
WelcoTne Reservations
TELEPHONE; (GANGES 2K' !''"!
othenvise indicated, the
named was the v/inner. j
60 lbs., L. Harker and Kid Ques- ! .„ , , . ... ,, -inn IV,- -D .1 I hay aud are visitmg the lorm er’snel, draw 100 lbs., R. Freeman a n d ' . .'T’or: airnvmon. 11c A rri If .ip u re n ts , IVCr. and Mrs. A. J. Mac-Ted Akerman 135 lbs., A. Trelford trr.ii. f
1 J. Al J 1, , . i William for a week or so a t Scottand Scot Alexander, cancelled owing i , . - Tm-.i.me ii-c All ° ' Road, prior to  leaving for White-
^he Yukon Where Mr.
Bernard Reynolds, l ^  lbs., Gan-y , MacWilliam has planned to prac- 
Kaye and D  ̂ Pappenterger; special , ^ce as a lawyer, 
two-year-olds. |
The 75-lb. class featured Dennis tt- . o. j  fv j .A .1- — f n-.! ■ J ..A , Victoria on Sunday after spending
A  ̂ £ .. !  ,, , f ’ i two weeks visiting her parents. Mi-,
miston, of Victoria I t  resulted m  Shove, Gailee.
menvA S  m After visiting her mother, Mrs.
I Robert Twa; 105 lbs., Harvey Plewes,' p  Lowther, for a few days at
Sidney and Gran CMrigan, Vic- Vesuvius Bay, Miss Anne Lowther
toria, to w :  : 7o^s... T o ^ ^  Black  ̂ returned (on* Sunday "to Victoria,^
and Harry Bissinton : Victoria, on the nursing staff
d raw J5  lbs. Bc^ Beasley, S to e y , ! of( St. Joseph's hospital. !
and Wayne Pevette. Victoria, draw; | ^^uests registered' at Harbour:
142 lbs., Don Ii'win and Jack R ey -| House: A. Critchlev, Robert Mills,
MOCK DISASTER IS PLANNED AT  
SALT SPRING ON SUNDAY
nolds; 160 lbs., B ert Kitchen and Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. B ., Dickson,
Roberte Reynolds; 157 lbs.. Jack cioverdale; B. Jones, White Rock;
Reynolds and Doug Greenhough; 
semi-final 132 lbs., Norman Brooks Mr. and Mrs. M. Swanson and fam ­ily, J. Porritt, Dr. E. Hardlen, Vic- 
and R. Oohban of Victoria; 115 lbs., toria; "R. Church( J. Geisler, Na-
Brian O’Hare, Vancouver Island 
Golden Boy, and Richard > Mmia- 
kami... .,!’:'(.77'("/
Refreshments were convened ( by 
Mrs. O. Kaye, and served' later,' fol­




- ' 'g M g e s , ( B . g :'
Under the , instructions of a number of persons we 
will sell at public auction household fumisbings, 
tools, etc., including the following:
Dressers, beds, mattresses, chests of drawers, rugs, 
lamps, electric washing machine, lawn chairs, din­
ette suite, dishes, saucepans, ironing boards, dining 
room tables and chairs, kitchen tables and chairs, 
kitchen cabinets, garden hoes, garden tools, saws! 
chain block, and a numerous variety of other mer­
chandise.
These goods will be on display the morning of 
Wednesday, May 9, 1956.
TERMS; CASH
SALT SPRING LANDS LIMITED
Real Estate —• Insurance —  Auctioneei-ing 
PHONE: GangcH 52 or 54
naimo; Mrs. E. Pollard, M|rs. E. 
Beegah and daughter, Pender; R. 
Waters, North Vancouver;' B.; Wilks, 
p .' de; Bousie,;(Mayne: Island; J; 
Greene,: G, S hee ,: J . Murphy,. Mi\ 
and Mrs. A. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs: 
F.:,Bartram,vVancDUver.:,; '
J. D. Hailey left on Monday to 
spend a moiith or two a t Comox 
and Vancouver,: where he is visiting 
his son and daughter.
V At the evening service held a t  St: arrived on Sat-
Mary’s church, Fulford, the children 'from  Vancouver and is
of the Sundaiy school presented Ven. j spending a week or two a t  -Vesuvius
FULFORD-
M L F  ISLANDS-8ANC0lir E «  
S C IE IO L E
EFFECTIVE on and after February 4, 1956. 

















... 0.48 a.m. 
...11.30 a,m. 
...1330 p.m. 
.... 1,30 p.m. 
... 2«30 p.m. 
... 3,00 p.m. 
,(. 8,30 p,m. 
.„ 0,30 p.m. 
... 7,00 p.m. 
... 0,30 p.m. 
,,..10.15 p.m.
FUIDAY
hv. aangc.s ...................... 6.00 a.m.
Lv.—Port WnHhington.... 7,00 a.m, 
Lv.~-Ma,vno Inland 7.40 a.m.
Lv.-.Gallftuo    0.00 a.m,
Ar,--Stovc,ston „........  10,30 a.m,
Ar,---Vancouver .........„„ii,i6 a.m.
Lv,—Vnnoouvor . , , , . . , 4.00 p.m.
Lv,“ BtovC)Hton ;......   4,45 p.m.
Lv.—Gftllano .,, 7,00 p.m,
Lv.—Mnyno Tnlancl .........7,20 p.m.
Lv.—Povt Wnnhington,... 0.00 p.m. 
Lv,—aanRca 0.48 p.m.
Av.—stcvoston   11.50 p.m.
Av,—Vnnoouvor (Snt’y) 12.40 n.m.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes with $9 
for the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. The Archdeacon paid trib­
ute to the splendid work carried on 
during the past four years by Mrs. 
W. Twa, as leader of the Sunday 
school, and who is leaving the dis­
trict shortly. The girls’ choir of St. 
George’s churdi, Ganges, led the 
singing, under the direction of Mrs. 
V. C. Best. The Christopher Marks’ 
version of "Now the Day Is Over", 
was beautifully rendered, with Miss 
Moira Bond as soloist. After the 
service on belialf of St. Mary’s 
Guild, Mrs. G. H. Holnres presented 
Mrs. Twa with a  gift in appreciation 
of her work in the Sunday school.
Civil defence lectures arc being 
held in Fulford at the homo of Mr. 
and Mr.s. "W. Brigden, on Monday 
al‘tcrnoon.s. .Last week Mr. Acland 
gave a resume of the work of this 
nature being done on the Island, 
and J. Watkins a very deiiciiptlvc 
account on different phases of civil 
defence.
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Reid, accom­
panied by Gordon and Stuart, were 
in Vancouver over the week-end, 
where they attended the wedding 
of Thoma.s Roicl, non of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Reid, of Ganges.
Walter McCiillum paid a surprise 
visit homo last week-end from Cold 
Lake, Alta.
Regulftr monthly mooting of the 
.South Salt Spring Women’s Insti­
tute will bo hold 'mesday. May 6, 
at thivhomo of Mm. A, Davis.
Mr. and Ml’S. F, L. .Inckson visit­
ed friends at Sooke over the week­
end.' '' '
Bay, visiting her sister. Mrs. J(. F. 
de Mjacedo.
MuiTay TOW'S returned to Van­
couver on Monday after visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Towra.'"'
Mr. and Mi’s. J. Lowe have re ­
turned to their home a t Port Wash­
ington after spending the winter 
in Victoria.
Jim Bradley is spending a few 
days in Victoria.
Wm. Spencer, accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. John Darling, 
left Sunday to visit with relatives 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cousineau have 
returned from Duncan, where they 
attended Queen M argaret school 
spring music festival, a t which 
their daughter, Pamela, participat­
ed, at the piano.
Mrs. B. D. Robinson, of Esqui- 
malt, has returned to her home 
after visitmg with Capt. and Mrs. 
Beech on the Island.
Fred C. Straker, of Coran, 
Queensland, Australia, who has 
been the guest of his brother and 
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mi’s. R. G. 
Straker for two weeks, left Monday 
to continue his trip by air to  Eng­
land. He was accompanied as far 
as Victoria by Mr. and Mrs. Straker.
I Walter Miller has returned from 
j a busmess trip to Victoria and 
I Sidney.
M rs. Ethel Beech has returned 
to her home here after spending 
the winter months in Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Mrs. E. Pollard and her daughter, 
Mrs. Diana Beegan and small son, 
were Ganges visitors last week.
Mrs. Jeff Rail is a patient in the 
Lady IVCmto hospital, Ganges.
Don Matheson, of Bralorne, spent 
the week-end at Treetops, guest of 
his aunt, Mrs. Myrtle Wilson.
Wm. Jameson has 7 returned 
from Victoria, where he was a pa­
tient in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. and Mi'S. A. Baker, of Grand 
Porks, are guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Jack Ruck, and Mr. Ruck.
W. L. Shirley is a business visitor 
in Victoria this week.
Bert Roe has returned from a 
business trip to Victoria and Na­
naimo.
, Arthur Stiggings is recovering in 
the -Lady Minto hospital from blood 
poisoning in his; hand.
Mr. 7 and Mrs. J. A. McMasters 
have aa’rived on the Island to take 
up .perm anent residence: following 
Mr.- McMasters’ retirem ent from 
the' Standard Oil Co., Vancouver. ,
H. C. Harvey spent the week-end 
;at his , home I; here, leaving Sunday, 
with M rs., Harvey, who (will pro-; 
ceed. on to, Calgary for a holiday in 
th a t city. 77Mr.;Harvey. goes to Gab- 
riola I.sland. where he has accepted 
a civil engineering position.
:; ■ M rs.R o b in  MacDonald has, re­
turned to  Vancouver a f te r . visiting 
her home here. ( 7 7 7
Mr. and Mrs. George Tracy, of 
Vancouver, 7 were in residence at 
their Island home last week.
J. J. M artinich was a business 
visitor to Vancouver last week.
A 15-ton logomobileri recently 
purchased by Nick Liberto, arrived 
bn Pender by .scow Saturday, and 
will be put into operation in the 
' woods this week. ,
On Sunday aifternoon. May 6 , 
the Salt Spring Island civil de­
fence organization is staging an  
exercise to test the arangements 
for the reception and care of evac- 
ues from the Victoria target area.
Re.sidents of Fulford Harbour 
and Vesuvius are co-operating in 
this exercise by representing per­
sons who will have arrived on the 
Island as a result of an emergency 
evacuation of Victoria in the face 
of an imminent disaster such as 
the approach of enemy bombers.
These persons will be supposed to 
have arrived by boat at Fulford 
and Vesuvius. Here they will be 
received by the civil defence wel­
fare organization and transported 
to Ganges, where they wiU be pass­
ed through a  civil defence welfare 
centre set up a t the Mahon hall. 
Finally they will be allocated to 
billets on the Island.
Following the exercise there will 
be a forum, a t which points arising 
will be discussed.
Although the numbers handled 
will be small, as compared to what 
may result from an actual disaster.
it is anticipated th a t much valu­
able data will be obtained and 
many lessons learnt.
The “evacuees” will be picked up 
a t Fulford Harbour a t  2  'p.m. anri 
a t Vesuvius a t 2.30 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
and it is expected that the exercise 
will be over by about 5 p.m.
Spectators are welcome and any 
who would care to act as “stray 
evacuees’’ will be dealt with as such 
and passed through the centre.
Thor was the second in  command 
in the Scandinavian heaven.
Christian Science
Services held in  the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday a t 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily 'Welcome —
RABBITS
Heavj' Meat Frodiucers—Imparted 
pedigreed strain. Does, 6  months 
old, $10; Bucks, 3 months old, $5.
BEAT HIGH MEAT PRICES 
Eat Domestic Rabbit 
Do you know RABBIT Is more 
tender, nutritious, with no loss 
of fat? Contains 83 percent di­
gestible nutrim ent while chicken 
50% beef 55%, mutton 6 8 %, 
pork 75%. Recommended by phy­






( N e x t  W e e k )
WEDNESDAY—IVIAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 a.m. 
SALT SPRING ISLAND — 1.30 to 5 p.m. every afternoon, 
. except Thursday.
Notary Public
„ ! / 7 ; ; , L I M I T E D ( / ' ( : / : : \ ! ^ ! : ( : ' : :  
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges.52 and 54 —— Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospecti’ve settlers are 
inyitsiJ to call or write pur! office in 
iges for infprmation of any kind.
Brent'wood
You Are Cordially Invited to the 
Gulf Islands Lady Minto Hospital, 
■ ■ 7. Ganges '"■■■(




^ (  DAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all details in 
g ( (  capable (hands— PKone 3-3614.
J  SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS— Regardless o f
^ " ' ( " '  . ( ( ( ' ( ( t h e ' . 7 h o u r ( ' . ! .  7 . , ! - '  ! . ! ( 7 ' " . . ; '




^  734 Broughton St., Victoria Parking Provided
Sponsored by the .Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Hospital
THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1956
2 TO 4.30 P.M.
; ■ / / ( /  .® ,,:!;'
’l'(!ii will be sei'ved by the members of the 
auxiliary and staff of the hospital
Subject to Change Without Notice
Vesuviua-Crofton
THURSDAY
Lv.—Vancouvor .......... . fl.ooa.m.
1H8 \V, acw gia
Lv.—.SiovoSton ,.(,.......... 10.(K* a,m.
Lv.—Gallano  .......   ia.40 p,m.
Lv.—Mnyno Hlancl 1.05 p.m.
Lv.—Port Wa:ihl»Rton.,.. 1,85 p.m. 
A>'.-OnniTH 3 00 pm.
.'.SATURDAY
Lv,—Vancnuvor .......... 8,30 ii.m.
1148 W. aeorRla
Lv,—aitwciiton .............. 0.15 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano  .............12.00 noon
T i v  — M a y i y '  I f i l a n d  .. 1 . 0 0  p . m .
Lv,™Fort 'WnaHington,.., 5!,00 p.m. 
Lv,—Bn inrun 3,00 p.m.
Lv.-~.Hope B ay ........    3,40p.m.
























.' (r.xF iiE ss :
. MU . 
3-3047
CeiiST FERRIES LIWIITED
Mr.s, Lord roluriKid hom e oii 
Thuv.sday a fte r  .speiullng tw o weeb.s 
w itli friend.s in New W ivitm hister, 
Mr.s. T nylor, from  V ancouver, Is 
the ipie.st of MLs. Jones t,hl;> week. 
She p lan a  to  n d n rn  th is  week will) 
Mr.s. Ann P r.itt, who al.so luih tHsen 
viellltur here.
Mr.s. O dberg flew to tow n on F r i­
day lo  a lte n d  th e  w edding of h er 
vrnnddnnidder, IVeverlev Dnvlc 
M r. an d  M.rH. F, B en n e tt and  Mr, 
Mor.son w en t to  V ancouver on l '\ i -  
day on tlie  Lady iuv,e, :
An exeputlv(* meethn' e f 'th e  )inr-
'tieuitura.l .society wa.s ht.'ld a t  tin*, 
honie of M'ra. Foster to  a11oeiit<,‘ 
iniwH and  o th e r  m atter.s With re- 
(lard.s to tiie fa ll ia lr  in Augu-'it.
Uoheii, Altken aiiived (lotp Van- 
eouvth’ la s t  'rhur.sday and  in vlf.lt-
ina his parcnt.s, Mr, 
Altium,
and Mr.s. Ji.
Flriit thre.shing nuielilne aprteared 
in tlm llltli cen tury .
ANRBAL MEETING
O F  N O S F I T A L
ANNUAL GENERAL MEET­
ING OF TH E LADY MINTO 
GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL 




'. (' AT 8 P.M.
ALL RESIDENI’S OF TH E 





















On Siinday.s, Tuc.sd.'iys, Fridays 
Iiv. Fiilfortl Lv. Swartz Day 
8.30 n.m. 9.15 ajn,
10.00 a.m. 11.00 n.m,
2.00 p.m. 3.00 p,m.
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
Arrive at Fulford at 5.46 p.m.
Anivo at Vc.suvlu.«) nt 5.55 p.m.
THROUGH BUS SERVICE to NANAIMO and RETURN 
TUESDAYS, FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
JACK SMITH'S 'I'AXI—lKjavo.s Gange.s 8,30 a.m. Connect wltli Fonw 
leaving VusuviuH at 0.00 a.m.
COACH LINKS—LtfaveaGrotton Wharf on arrival of Ferrv mt 0.20 um. 
Arrivo Nanaimo at 10.20 a.m. ' '
COACH LINES—Leave Nanaimo ‘2.00 p.m. Oonnect with Perxv Icavlnii 
Crofton Wharl’ at 3,.30 p.m. ■
Smlth'.H Taxi lwvo.t Ve.suvlti« Wharf at 4.00 p.m. AjtIvo aantrw' 4.20 pjn
FULFORD,.SWARTZ BAY, PENDER, SATURNA,
‘ MAYNE and GALIANO 
Effective Sntui-dny, December 17th, 1955
♦ » 
»»
Wadnesrtays and Satiirdayu ■
Ik'ftvo iM ford    ........   7,00 a.m.
"  Swartz Bay











 ......   V.45 ft.m,
 0.30 ft.m.
   0.15 ft.m,
,...-...10,00 ft.m.
   11.30 ft.m.
 11,50 u.m.
 1.00 pan,
   1.25 p.m.
 4.00 p.m.
   8,00 p.m.
..... 8.45 p.m. 
0.30 p.m,
Arrive at Fulford at 7.IK p.m.
IB-2
Mftiidayft ami TliurudayN
U'two Fulford ......   7.00 ftJii.
’’ .Swartz Bay 7.45 a.m.
" Fulford  ................. 8.30 n.m.
’’ Swartz B a y    0.15 a.m.
lauH'ord .....   ,10 .00  ft.m.
Port Wfuthlngton..ll.00 ft.nt,
S a tu rn a  ......11.45 n.m.
Mnyne  .............. i ’2.50 p.m.
Gallano ..............  1.15 p.m.
’’ Fulford  .................4,00 p.m.
’’ Swartz H a y   5,00 p.m.
'■ Fulford ...   5.45 p.m.
’’ Swartz B a y ..............0,30 p.m.
Arrive nt Fulford nt 7.15 p.m.
For l,lm ronvenhmeo of foot irovelPtp'* (,<, from the
VANGoyvkiH ISLAND COAOH TJOTIS LTO. ant opnratlnir A w
" ’’ Swartz Bay a t  W 8  .n lm " liS
ga( t J III oUutuly^{.
riHi' COACH IiINI'lB ftl.iiO operate a tm.'s eornieei, wll.n "f'v r’l'Vl’" at 
.■pviiriz Buy a t a .00 p.m. daily exrept sundaya and Wadnftfslftjifi.
Afi n further eonvonlenee to ihe travelling pvihiin thd OOACiH T.TKntyt 
have now arranued, to oia'rate a bu,H connecting vrilh the “Cv I'tvik*' at 
Swnrt’z Bay at 3 tin pm , Monday;, Wtdne.'Uuy.s, ’Ihur’l ty a  0 :5 ^ 1  t S  
For I’uvtitrr Ivtformallon In regard to bu;. .M;rvke p'k.me lyhone T tiv  
VANCOl'/VEll ISLAND COAOll IJNE.S a t V l c t S  aVm?; * ‘ ‘
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C.
Phone 52 or 54
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
BIG GAMBUE eight weeks ahead of normal stored
Under certain conditions in Eng- bulbs. With cool stored King Alfred 
land field datffodils for an  early daffodils, for example, the blooms
Easter m arket might be practical 
but here on Vancouver Island the 
chances are largely decided by the 
whim of the weatherman. For in­
stance, in Cornwall, England, Easter 
daffodils every year would seem 
feasible because experiments there 
have demonstrated tha t flowers of
In  the April 25 edition of The 
Review. under “Experimental 
Farm Notes,” in the last sentence 
the amount of D.D.T. to be used 
has been omitted. The sentence 
should read “A spray of eight 
tablespoons of 50 per cent D.D.T. 
wettable, in five gallons or a 5 
per cent dust applied to the small 
nests is a good control at tliist 
time.”
as many as nine different varieties 
of daffodils may be hastened into 
bloom in January and February 
from bulbs stored at 48 d ^ rees  from 
6 to 11 v/eeks. Such storage hasten­
ed flowering as much as four to
were picked on February 8 which 
was 28 days before flowers were 
picked from noimal stored bulbs. 
This seemed to indicate th a t pos­
sibly similar storage of Kang Alfred 
bulbs would hasten flowering here 
so tha t Vancouver Island growers 
could haiwest their favorite variety 
in time for an early Easter such as 
that in 1956 (April 1). Accordingly, 
the following experiment was car­
ried out.
Beginning on August 17, 1955, four 
similar lots of King Alfred daffodil 
bulbs were stored and, plaaited as 
follows:
(1) Normal (shed) storage with 
temperature uncontrolled for seven 
weeks, then planted October 5.
(2) Cool stored a t 48 degrees for 
seven weeks, planted October 5.
(3) Cool stored at 48 degrees for 
nine weeks, planted October 19.
(4) Cool .stored at 48 degrees for 
11 weeks, planted November 2.
When the bulbs blassomed in 1956 
they were picked and graded daily. 
The results are shown in table 1 
below.
B y  A .  C . G o r d o n
Table 1—^Field flowering dates from cool stored King Alfred
daffodil bulbs
Avei'age date specified percentage 
of flowers harvested
















I t  is readily seen tha t under the 
conditions th a t prevailed in 1955- 
56, flowering was a.dvanced due to 
cool storage by only two days a t the 
beginning of the picking season. By 
the time the complete crop was h a r­
vested no advantage was realized.
Why then, the tremendous dif- 
*'ference in the results obtained here 
and th a t in  Cornwall, England?
The answer is that higher a ir tem­
peratures prevail in January and 
February in Cornwall during the 
time the plants are making their j the growing plants must be provid- 
pre-flowering growth. Under V an-( ed during the first two or three 
couver Island conditions tempera- months in  the year when tem pera­
tures in January and February are tures are too low in order to obtain 
too low to ensure early growth. The those early field blooms. This en-
proof of this contention is borne 
out by the fact tha t when glass or 
plastic cloches were placed over a 
portion of the cool stored bulbs in 
early March so that the solar heat 
was trapped in, the plants were 
“forced)’ mto bloom on April 1 or 
10 days earlier than shnilar plants 
not cloched over. Only by this 
means were the daffodils obtained 
in time for Easter. All of which 
means tha t some system of con­
trolling the air temperature aroomd
A C R O SS  
1 - Ancient general
8 - Soon
9 - . . .  Khajyam
11 - D epression
12 - Edgar Alian . . .  
14 - British s a t ir is t
16 - Exist
17 - Voice of Caru.so 
19 - M ineral spring 
-20 - Vocal O rder
(abb .)
21 - P e t e r .........
22 - American
hum orist
24 - T artan  T e r r i ­
tory  (abb.)
25 -  Understood
26 - Witliered
28 - Resting place
29 - Japanese s ta te s ­
man
31 - American gen­
e ra l (p o ss .)
34 - Every 
37 - Opposed to
39 - Rodent
40 - Force
41 - G reek le tte r
42 - Month of year
(abb.)
44 - Com poser
46 - Legal tiling
47 - Roman ru le r
49 - . . .  l^ranklin
50 - Potion
51 - Opera s ta r
53 - D ecrease
54 - Josephine’s
man (p o ss .)
DOWN
1 - English queen
2 - A braham 's
nephew
3 - Half an em
4 - Bard of .........
5 - Perform  
6 - P rin te r’s
m easures
7 - College ch eers
8 - Pertaining to a ir  
10 - Enthralled
11 - . . . .  O rock' tt
12 - Founder of Pa .
13 - Ages
15 - Inventor of 
steam  engine
17 - Scottish "to"
18 - G rain
21 - R ussian ts a r  
23 - Scandinavian 
sa ilo r (p o ss.)
25 - The sun
27 - N um eral suffix
30 - . . . .  The T errib le
32 - A uricle
33 - P ierce
34 - Smooth •
35 - Be indisposed
36 - Ita lian  a c tre s s  
38 - Solicited
41 - Army food 
43 - Big sm ile
45 - M eat '
46 - Betsy . . . . .
48 - Eggs
50 - Put on
52 - A nti-Political
(abb .)
53 - Beholdl




Long Distance is fast— often twice as fast 
—when you call by NUM BER. Here’s 
why. By giving the operator the out-of-town 
NU M BER — rather than just the name 
and address—you won’t have to 
wait while she gets the number 
from “Information” in the 
town or city you’re calling.
UKIT ISU  C O U J M U lA  T K L K V U O M i C O M P A N Y
tou/n
tails, of course, added expense in 
the form of m aterials and labor. 
W hether or not a daffodil crop 
could absorb the extra cost is a de­
batable question. On the other 
hand, to rely on cool stored bulbs or 
the weatherman to “force” daffo­
dils, for an early br specific market 
like Easter is nothing but a big 
gamble.
(w e e d s  in  l a w n s  / .
Weeding time is any time in 
lawns, however in spring this op­
eration is particularly effective. One 
reason is that the weeds are young 
and growing vigorously and at this 
stage are higiily susceptible to h e r­
bicide sprayk Also the young weeds 
have not extensively damaged the 
turf and if controlled reseeding is 
unnecessary.,';^
Most common broadleaf weeds iri 
lawns, such as dairdeUon, broad and. 
narrow leaf plantain, cinquefoils, 
ground . ivy ; ahd many others ' are 
readily controlled: :by. 2,4-D. ; Com-; 
mon and mouse-ear chickweed are 
difficult to control but lisua^Uy re­
spond to repeated ; treatments a t 
two-week intervals. ; Knotweed ; is 
easily killed ((when young but de­
velop^ resistance ; as -it ; matures. 
White clover is set back by 2,4-D 
but usually recovers.
There are many “Named Brands”- 
of various concentrations ; of 2,4-D 
ori the market. In  applying these 
preparations tlie manufacturers’ di-; 
rections should be followed care­
fully. A.ny increase over the re­
commended rate of application ma.y 
be injurious to the grass. Care 
should be taken th a t siLsceptiblo 
ornamentals, vegetables and other 
plants are protected from the spray.
2,4-D cannot bo con.sidei'cd the 
entire answer to tlie lawn weed con­
trol problem. Whore resistant weeds 
are present or whore few weeds 
occur the most practical control is 
to cut them out with a knife. In  
very weed,y turf it ts useles.s to kill 
weeds unle,ss .stojis arc taken to re­
place them with desirable Brnsse.s. 
This can usually be done by fol­
lowing tho weed treatm ents with a 
,suitable fertilizer program and other 
de.slroible cultural practices. I t  is 
sometimc.s nect.v‘i,sary to do a cer 
tain amount of re.seoding.
No more  
stove-watchtrfg 




(Continued From Page One)
LOOKING FOR LIQUOR
On ’Tuesday, Sept. 9, Strompkins 
Baker and Morris met up with 
Cheatwood, Harry Morris and So- 
wash aboard a  speed boat, the Dol­
phin. The followmg day they all 
boarded the Denman n  and set out 
for the west co ast, of Vancouver 
Island lookhag for liquor caches. 
After a search for the caches last­
ing two days they returned to Vic­
toria without having discovered any. 
In  front of Sooke Harbor they pass­
ed the Beryl-O. The .only remark 
made, said Strompkin.s, was by 
Baker. I t  was, “Oh, you dad!” He 
also commented] “I would] like to 
get some liquor.” The two boats 
: ''' ' ' ' ^ '
’Ihe  nteessity of keeping tlie lawn 
in aiheaithy, vigorous . condition(at; 
all times camiot be over-emphasized 
as a prime requisite for the control 
and eradication of‘lawn weeds. '
'i r r i g a t i o n ';''
;We commenced irrigation on Ainrll 
23. / The first crops requiring water 
were pasture ( and : newly seeded 
vegetable crops. T he  pasture crops 
had made considerable growth and 
were clipped just prior to in’igation 
Consequently, the amount of mois­
ture withdrawn from tlie soil by 
this crop was gi'eater than  for most 
other crops, The newly seeded 
vegetable crops required a  light ir ­
rigation to wet the  top two to three 
Inches of soil and ensure good even 
germination. Soil moisture mea­
surements made in strawben'y, tree 
fruit, dwarf apple and loganbeny 
plots indicated tliat; the soil mois­
ture was still at a- satLsfoctory level 
This is the earliest we have had to 
commence irrigation for many 
years.
were 500 or 600 yards apart at the 
time. On Friday, Sept. 12, the party 
put in a t Esquinialt, leaving at about 
10 a.m. the following day, for 
D'Amy Island.
Later on the same day, Saturday, 
Strompkins and Morris left D’Arcy 
for Victoria to buy more gas. They 
then returned to D’Arcy, where they 
niDD Cheatwood, Kraemer, Charlie 
Morris and Baker. On Sunday, they 
went to a small farmhouse on Sid­
ney Island, where they obtained 
water.
In  reply to further questioning, 
Strompkins reported tha t Baker had 
a valise on board. I t  was used to 
carry guns, two .45 automatics, a 
bulldog revolver and another gun. 
The valise was brought aboard the 
Denman from the Dolphin.
On Sunday the Dolphin went 
away. This left Baker, Sowash, 
Charlie Morris and Strompkins on 
the Denman II. They returned from 
D’Arcy to Cadboro Bay and Stromp­
kins went home.
On the evening of Monday, Sept. 
15, the fateful day, Stj-ompkins 
brought his boat in to Cadboro Bay 
and tied up a t the rock in the h a r­
bor. Sowash was already there on 
the beach, complaining tha t he 
could not find Baker and Charlie 
Morris. Between nine and 10 o’clock 
i the other two sliowed up and he 
rowed them in his skiff to the boat.
The four men left for Sidney Is­
land. Baker carried his valise, 
loaded with three guns, handcuffs 
and a yachting cap.
TO THE BERYL-G
Baker stated that they were going 
out to get liquor from the Beiyl-G. 
They arrived at Sidney Island about 
midnight. The three men. Baker, 
Sowash and Moi’ris, left the Den­
man H aboard the skiff and 
Strompkins was alone on his boat.
“Was anything said by any of 
these men to you in the hearing of 
the others before they left?” asked 
Mr. Johnson.
“ Baker said, ‘When I  flash the 
light you come'To me.’ ”
“How long did you stay in  your 
boat after the three left in the 
skiff?”
“ About 15 minutes.”





“W hat kind of shots?” “Gun 
.shots.”
“Wliat took place after you heard 
those shots?”
“I saw Baker coming back.”
“How did you see him ?”
“He flashed the light.”
"Tell me what took place after 
th a t?”
“He came on board my boat and 
had a gun and a flashlight in his 
hands. He pointed the gun at me 
and he says, 'Go a head,’ he says, he 
pointed the gun and, 'Go ahead,’ 
he says.”




Prior to their leaving the Den­
m an II, before the Incident, Sowash 
had borrowed Strompkins’ hat,“"5^ 
plained the witness. Morris wore a 
suit and a white, gold-braided cap.
The Denman H, with Strompkins 
a t the wheel and Baker armed with 
a gun, pulled in  towards the Beryl- 
G, whence the shots had come.
(To Be Continued)
ANS'WER TO LAST
“ W EEK’S PUZZLE
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Having trouble reading fine print? Visioji blurred? 
;Eyes tiring easily ? Don’t neglect these danger 
signals. Come in for a (iheck-up . . . on our sight 
screening instrument a.t no charge.
L i r w  /
1 1 ^ 0 ]
PISP E N SIN G  OPTICIANS
' v-'y..
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Gnouiid Floor — Broad at JoImsoJiJSt.
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''W h y
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KITCHEN RANGE
Therm ostatically Controlled
Famous in Great Britain for many years
yournow available in area.
24 Hours a Day —  365 Days a Year 
Abundant , Hot Water - Instant Cooking 
Comfortably Warm at All Times 
All for Just 20c a Day, or Less 
— ASK FOR FREE BOOKLET —
Exclusive Agents for AGA 
745 Pandora Phone 4-2961
*
/ ;
M e e f  youB" 
bcBink m a n o g e r .
He's easy to m eet—ancVa 
goo(lrmn(t(y talk things oyer with.
N o i jii.st liecaii.se lie knows a lot about 
banking, but because he ciiiv be countecl cm ! ;
: to apply that knowledge and 
experience to your particular need.
;To him bankin/j; is more than 
dollars and cent.s, more than figures in 
a ledger. To him, banking is the 
opportunity to work with people'— 
through bank services to help with ynr/r 
problems, y o u r  hopes and ■■plans.'
That is wliat he has been trained to do.
Tliar is what he likes t o d o ,  You'll ;I 'i, ■ i; .
find lie’s a good man(to know,
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ISSUES STATEMENT ON PROBLEM 
OF MUNICIPAL FIRE TRUCK
Ex-Reeve Sydney Pickles, of Cen­
tra l -Saanich, is disturbed over cer­
ta in  developments in the munici­
pality with regard to a fire truck.
the trouble
to set out his views on the m atter 
a t  considerable length.
The Review is happy to publish 
the. views of any Central Saanich 
ratepayer on matters of public in­
terest but because of , the length of 
Mr. Pickles’ article, it  will be neces­
sary to publish it in two instal­
ments.
Instalment I is presented here, 
while Instalment Ii, which is now 
in the Review office, will follow 
next week:
'The attitude of Councillor Wind­
sor can be readily understood, as 
he is chairman of the Central 
Saanich municipal fire committee. 
His letter is worthy of a reply.
Councillor Windsor believes that 
I  have been given inacciirate in­
formation. I t  would appear from 
his letter th a t his knowledge of 
what has taken place is far from
AFGHANISTAN 
Afghanistan is one of the most 
ancient of the eastern kingdoms. 
Its  history includes conquest by 
Alexander the Great early in the 
fourth century, B.C., and by the 
hordes of Genghis Khan 15 cen­
turies later.
complete or it is he who has been 
given the inaccurate iriformatioh.
My information is not unreliable 
rumom:, as he suggests. I t  came 
from responsible persons who are 
well aware of the situation. My 
previous experience in  our munici­
pal affairs assists me to  better ap­
praise the information.
The best efforts of Councillor 
Windsor have been used to per­
suade our coimcil to spend a large 
sum of money to buy and fit up a 
replacement truck chassis for our 
fire department to replace the 
chassis of our present th ird  in line 
stand-by tank fire truck. He may 
not be aware that certain mem­
bers of our council, if not all, have 
been individually visited by our fire 
chief at their homes or other places 
soliciting their support for the pur­
chase of this replacement truck 
chassis. Also that on some or all 
of these visits he has a t least re­
ferred to “quitting” along with 
other members of our fire crew if 
his demands were not met.
Councillor Windsor cannot neces­
sarily speak for ^11 members of 
our council or even all members 
of his municipal fire committee. 
Naturally, he would not be lobbied 
on this matter as he is known to 
supiJort the proposal.
Possibly, Councillor Windsor is
Cotton Dresses, Wash Suits and
Play Clothes in All Sizes
Inquire about our Family Budget, and 
Layaway Plan




conveniencefor your your ,pre-
registered at each, enabUng




DOUGLAS a t v ie w " MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
7 , 2-S191
, not aware of what happened to 
one of our council members, who Ls 
on his municipal fire committee 
and has considerable doubts as to 
the wisdom of the proposed truck 
chassis expenditure. He was in ­
vited to attend a meeting of the 
volunteer firemen held on Monday 
evening the 16th of April last, to 
deal with a  m atter not connected 
with our 1956 municipal budget. 
When he was a t this meeting he 
was unpleasantly “grillecfl’ lor a 
prolonged period about the pur­
chase of this replacement fire truck 
chassis. I understand th a t Coun­
cillor Windsor was not there but 
a number of other people were. If 
he had been there I  am quite sure 
that he , would not have approved 
of the proceedings. After this 
argument had ended one of the  
fire department officers said th a t  
he had to admire the councillor’s 
courage to stand up to it all.
On the following day, ’Tuesday, 
the 17th April, a  meeting of our 
municipal fire committee was held. 
’Tliis committee comprises three 
councillors. At this meeting the 
same councillor expressed his 
doubts about making this truck 
chassis expenditure. Several mem­
bers of our volunteer fire crew were 
invited as guests to attend his 
municipal meeting, presumably by 
the chairman who alone can issue 
such Invitations apa^t from the 
committee as a whole. I  am told 
that these visitors frequently in ter­
rupted and “ heckled'’ this coimcil- 
lor when he expressed his doubts. 
The chairman. Councillor Windsor, 
apparently was most lenient re­
garding these mterruptions and did 
not check those responsible. Vis­
itors a t any mimicipal committee 
meeting have no right to interrupt 
or heckle a committee member dis­
cussing the business of our local 
government. I t  is not a public 
free-for-all meeting. At such of­
ficial meetings visitors should 
speak cnly when invited by the 
committee through its chairman.
I feel tha t our ratepayers should 
be informed of what has apparently 
been happenmg and let the chips 
fall where they may.
Our ratepayers would be well ad­
vised* to listen with considerable 
reserve to nicely varnished sta te­
ments about the unanimity of 
council members or all of the fire­
men, on this matter.
Inaccurate informatioh is said 
to have been given by our fire chief 
and his supporters to our municipal 
fire committee th a t no parts could 
be obtained to repair or m aintain 
bur third in line stand-by tank fme 
truck chassis. Reeve Brown check­
ed up ; on these statements and 
found? tha t ? a li parts were 
able and he, produced a letter to 
this effect from the local agent for 
this truck,; a t the council meeting 
onvl^idaylast,'the;27th April.?;?:̂ ,̂? '
? M  ? a t :::this (council meeting a 
report from an  imbiased truck-dx- 
pert on the present condition of our 
oldest ■ ■ stand-by tank fire truck, 
was read to the great consternation 
of the two councillors actively sup-
W orld  H ealth  D ay S tam pI>orting this proposed chassis re­placement. Since th a t meeting I  
a ratepayer, have asked for and 
read this report a t our municipal 
haU.
Reeve Brown, whose duty is to 
advise council on all matters, ac­
cording to the MJunicipal Act, 
sought independent advice from an 
imbiased truck expert. He asked 
the mechanical superintendent of 
public works equipment for the 
City of Victoria, a  highly com­
petent truck mechanic in charge 
of a large fleet of trucks, for a re­
port on our third in line stand-by 
fire truck. He agreed and has in- 
si>ected, driven and delivered a 
written report bn this truck, free 
of charge, as courtesy between 
municipalities. I  hope th a t- it  will 
be published in  its entirety. I 
understand th a t this truck expert 
has also built fire trucks for the 
City of Victoria.
’This unbiased report completely 
exploded the rumours that this 
truck is imsafe junk and came as 
a serious blow to those who have 
been advocating the purchase of this 
replacement truck chassis.
In  this cmmcil meeting Coim- 
cillor Windsor in his agitation on 
hearing the report went so far as to 
accuse our able reeve of “drawing 
a red-herring across the trail” or 
in other words deliberately mislead­
ing our council. I t  can have no 
other sensible meaning. A most 
improper accusation by a councillor 
a t an official council meeting. 'Ihe 
reeve rapped the council table and 
demanded a. withdrawal of the 
charge. The withdrawal was then 
made by the councillor. I  under­
stand th a t Councillor Windsor’s 
undue emotionalism when discus­
sing certain municipal business a t 
council meetings, is quite evident.
As I  have fully expected there 
are mischievous attempts being 
made to  misrepresent and misquote 
my statements in this controversy.
Suggestions th a t I bear personal a well equipped fire department
A new UN stamp to commemo­
rate “World Health Day,” 7 April, 
is pictured above. The design, 
executed by a UN Secretariat 
member, shows the snake-encir­
cled rod of Aesculapius, the Greek 
God of Medicine, w ith  the globe 
and laurel wreath adapted from  
the UN em blem  as a background.
Salary Increase Is 
Questioned By Feard
Salary increases for all employ­
ees of Central Saanich municipality 
have been approved . On Friday the 
council gave its assent to a five-per­
cent across-the-board increase.
Councillor Harry Peard criticized 
the system of granting blanket in ­
creases in  this m anner .
“I t ’s the easy way to do it,” he 
said, “but I  don’t  agree with it.
SEATING -
CHALKBOARD
’Tubular Steel Desks 
Teachers’ Desks and Chairs 
Kindergarten and Primary 
Tables and Chairs 






A graduate of tlie University of 
Saskatchewan, J. A. McDonald, has 
been appointed assistant vice-presi­
dent and head of the newly-formed 
economics branch, department of 
research and development, Cana­
dian National Railways, Montreal. 
C.N.R. in 1937 as telegraph op>erator 
in Saskatoon. His father, the late 
J. D McDonald, had been a  C.NR,. 
agent a t various points in  western 
Canada.
The Thresher is related to ■ the 
mockingbird.
76
Here’s a bij?, space-saving  
monoy-.saving model with lots 
of features for the big modorn 
family!
•jlr Big Supcr-Freozor Cheat! 
Two Ice Trnys!
•jJr Sturdy Bar-Typo Shclvca 
in food compartment!
w Interior Light!
^  Frigidniro Cold Control! 





20.00 ilowiiir 0.50 per monili, Inf îudinfr 
(iftrryUiff clinrgeB! tag extra.
FREE BEUVERY
P lione 2-S l 11VtetOHIA
Standard l& Boat-—Tlici I,4.rge«.t 
With 1.0 weal Prices in the Weat.i '
r;
ft laiS ' '  I h  bj*’'
ill-will towards b u r  fire chief have 
been made. This is totally incorrect. 
My position is and always has been 
strictly impersonal in these m uni­
cipal discussions and I have always 
dealt with th®n on a strictly real­
istic, unemotional, if soniewhat 
hard boiled, business basis for the 
general benefit of our mimicipal 
taxpayers. I have , always sought 
and obtained sound expert advice 
before speaking on (various matters.
I have always admired and ap­
preciated the splendid work of our 
volunteer ( firemen and have fre­
quently said so. Also I  have al­
ways admired the way; in which 
our spresent fire chief has consist­
ently applied himself to the tra in ­
ing of oim; firemen to; get a top 
notch crew, ? which we have. ■ As I 
see it our present fire chief unfor­
tunately tends to mar the good 
work he is doing by making what I 
believe to be undue demands for 
money for his department from our 
council. He gets angered if his 
demands are not granted without 
question after he has enthused his 
firemen about some new and often 




Agents for B.C. and Alberta. 
1198 Homer St., Vancouver 3, B.C.
CALGARY
EDMONTON
Tbe highest piaid m an gets the big­
gest increase.”
He withdrew his objection when 
he learned that the employees aU 
came closely together in salar? 
amounts. ■
i f  Y i i l a w ® . . .
entertained guests






had on operation 
had company 
painted your house 
been shot 
stolen' anything 
lost your hair 




phone in and inform
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More News - A  Better Paper 
W e W ant The News!
Phone 28
I .  s<
and additional expenditures must
be given the closest attention and 
independent expert advice obtained, 
when needed, before making large 
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A ttra c tiv e  - C hgap 
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T iM B E IL A R E  
T. JOHNSON
Optometrists 
633 Yates Street —  Victoria, B.C.
((( “ ■(.:'(; .(/3-2513, .-(.!■■
For appointrhent in Sidney phone
J. Ramsay —— Sidney 200
Science Slirmks Files
W ilkout Surgery
Foida Heolins Substance That Does Both—
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Toronto, O nt. (Special)—For the 
first time science has found a new 
healing substance with the astonish­
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and 
to relieve pain. Thousands have been 
relieved—without resort to surgery.
In cose after case, while gently re­
lieving pain, actual reduction (slirink- 
ngo) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were 
00 thorough that sufferers made 
natonishing statemonts like "Piles 
have ceased to bo a problem!"
The secret is a now healing sub- 
ntanoe (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a famous scientific instituto.
Now you can got this new healing 
Bubatance in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparalim H*. Ask for 
it at ail drug stores. Batisfncrion 
guaranteed or money refunded.
*Tnulg MftTk lU i.
W h y if's ca lled
Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-put, heavy-headed, and inaybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong,' just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
dmggists. You con depend on Dodd’s. 52
FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT
7 / 7  ■W|pC|pii:i(
FERRIES l e a v e  EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HO UR, 6  A ; M ( -  M IDNIGHT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND N A nA IM O  
LV. at 6 am, 8,10, 12 noon>2 pm;4> 6 , 8 , 10,12 mid.
7 - 7 ;  (D a y l ig h t  S a v in g  Time)  ( : 7 ( >'■>'(" .S '* ': ( ;  ■
Black B all Vancouver? City ferry  term inal is a t H orseshoe 
Bay, "West V ancouver, m inutes from  dow ntow n V ancouver 
via G eorgia Street, Lions G ate Bridge and  W est Shore D rive.




By 0 . A. BUELEY
0 . M. P ,  slniulii for GuHninlccd 
Mtiximnm Protection -  n plan that
1,',Ives the family substnntlnl perma­
nent security nt low cost. G. M. P, 
luis all the flexibility of modern Life 
Insurnncc. If you die it will pay 
your family n rcgtilar income or a 
full cash settlement. If you live to 
retirement you have the option of 
using O. M. P. to f.npplcmcnt your 
retirement income.




B O N .Z , x m i  SILVIKW,
: SSDNEV, B.O. (
I would like to know mor« nhout VAur
OA\.r’, r u N .
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G M I S i ’ T  A  
B  E : / L ' A  B ' E  L" L' E ' D  ̂
...But tho fixo, automobilo and canual- 
iy insuianco buoinoBS dooB attompt 
to 000k out many o! tho dangoru 
which poao a constant throat to tlio 
flaJoty of Canadlano. Tlriit work la 
caniod out day-to-day by inournnco 
agonta and inopoclors. . .  in spocial 
tooHng laboratorioo. . .  and in many 
otlior waya, .
Howovor, innuranoo companioo 
can't fag or label ovory dangor.
Even if thoy could, thoro still would 
bo aoccidonta"~ bocau«o nine out of 
10 aocidontB can bo tracod diroctly 
to caroloDBnofla, Last yoar, thin 
aamo oaroloBsnooB cost tho llvon of 
10,000 Canadiana and cauuod 
damago of moro than one miUion 
dollars ovory day.
Tho only way to combat carol 0M̂  
noBB and ittt toll in to bo safoly-con* 
ncioun at all Umoo.;mnk.and Uvo I
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L. MOUAT RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF SALT SPRING SPORTING CLUB
L. G. Mouat was re-elected presi­
dent a t the annual meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun: 
Club, held recently with F. A. E. 
Mlorris presiding.
Others elected to office were: F.
A. K. Morris, vice-president; Max 
Munro, secretary-tareasurer; Mrs. 
Charles Hcugen, R. M. Akerman,
D. G. Crofton, Nels Degnen, George. 
Hurst, R. H. Lee, M. T. Mouat, 
Gavin Reynolds, W. Sampson, Ken­
neth Stevens, committee. The 
meeting was held in the Mahon 
hall, Ganges, with 40 present.
The financial statement for tho 
year showed a balance of $854.50, 
Adult membership stood at 110, 
junior, four.
A rep t o  from the hunting com­
mittee requested a  closed season 
for does and a shorter season for 
bucks. Notices of “Game Reserve” 
are being placed all round St. Mary 
Lake, an area which has, for many 
years, come under th a t category 
and has to be strictly observed as 
such.
The honorary president. Inspec­
tor G. C. .Stevenson, addressed the 
meeting and in the course of hLs 
remarks stated that he hoped to 
have some Canada geese released 
at St. Mary Lake, he also referred 
to the necessity of an extra game 
warden.
Donald Robinson, game biologist, 
gave an informative talk, mostly 
concerned with the care and m an­
agement of deer.
The sum of $25 was donated to 
the Salt Spring Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, $25 to the Salt Spring Is­
land Scout and Cub funds and $25 
to the Salt Spring Island Amateur 
Boxing Club.
Game Warden Robert Sinclair, 
the th ird  to attend from the game 
department, brought the evening to 
, a conclusion by the showing of a 
series of excellent pictures depicting 
wild life in  B.C. The pictures were 
in technicolor and proved most in­
teresting to all present.
A vote of thanks was passed to 
Inspector Stevenson and MJr. Rob­
inson for their interesting talks and 
■to Mr. Sinclair, also to Cyril Wagg
for his long and faithful work as 
.secretary of the club, a position 
from which he is now retiring.
BAZAAR RAISES 
$230 FOR CHURCH
The Catholic Women’s League 
held a most successful bazaar and 
tea  recently in the Mahon hall, 
Ganges, realizing over $250 towards 
Our Lady of Grace church window 
fund, '
The general convener was the 
president, Mrs. H. Milner, and tea 
was under the management of Mrs. 
R. T. Britton. Table decorations 
were carried out by Mrs. M(oret 
i with spring flowers. Assisting with 
ser\'ing were Mrs. H. J. Carlin, 
Misses Diane and Sheila Carlin 
and Evelyn Russell.
Stalls and their conveners were: 
rummage, Mrs. E. G. J. Brenton, 
Mrs. I. Hughes, Mrs. Mihier, Mrs. 
E. Patchett; home cooking, Mrs. 
George St. Denis, assisted by Mrs. 
T. F. Ayres; candy, Mrs. Prank 
Bonar; needlework, Mrs. W. Jame- 
ski and Mrs. M. Gyves; plants for 
home and garden, Mrs. C. Mar- 
cotte.
Rev. Father M. Lariviere con­
ducted the contest which resulted 
in the first prize, a luncheon cloth, 
being won by Mr. Gerard: second 
prize, a silver berry spoon, by Lymr 
Akerman and third, a cup and 
saucer; by Major G. L. Bullockk.
ISLAND CHURCH 
IS SCENE OF 
CONFIRMATION
The rites of confirmation were 
administered by Archbishop Harold 
Sexton on Sunday morning a t St. 
George’s church, Ganges.
Ven. G. H. Holmes presented the 
following for confirmation: Ter­
rence Wolfe-Milner, James Hippis- 
ley, Terence Newman, Robert Mor­
ris, Marshall Heinekey, Shane 
Heinekey, Malcolm Bond, Thomas 
Gurney, Leonard Sholes, Benjamin 
Greenhough, Prank, Morris, Flor­
ence Fowler, Lily Sampson, Joyce 
Lough, MTs. Ellen Byron, Mrs. 
Prances Scott.
The service being in St. George’s 
church and St. George’s Day just 
past, the Archbishop spoke of the 
patron saint and gave the young 
people a text to remember, “Be 
thou faithful unto death and I will 
give you a Crown of Life”.
The lessons were read by Rev. C. 
S. Coldwell and Mrs. V. C. Best was 
at the organ.
Following the confirmation ser­
vice a reception was given for His 
Grace in the parish hall adjoining 
the church by the members of the 
Altar Guild and to which the con­
gregation was inviited.
The Old and the New in India
l i iS
across it. My husband was almost 
as shaken as I  was, I think he saw 
visions of a demented woman fall­
ing like an inert sack of potatoes 
to the swirling waters below. 
CAN’T CROSS 
No, I can’t cross trestles, nor do 
I like staircases which are open, 
nor, of course, more than  the first 
two rungs of ladders.
Some of us are built th a t way. 
Talking of bridges, I  saw a most 
interesting account of the Great 
Forth Bridge which so many of us 
have travelled in our days in the 
Old Country. Do you know that 
20 painters work on it full time?
Pom* to erect scaffolding, one paint 
mixer, one paint boy (I wonder 
what he is for). One rescue boat­
man and a boat boy: I t  takes three 
years to paint the entire bridge.
Can you believe that huge bridge 
spanning the Firth of Forth con­
tains 54,160 tons of steel. Perhaps 
tha t vast amount of steel is the 
reason that, it you go to the top 
of the bridge in a  thunderstorm 
and take your cap off, your hair 
stands straight on end. My hair 
would have fallen out long before 
I  reached the top! I slrall think 
of th a t if and when I  cross that 
bridge again!
a-Car Company seeks presentable, 
and honest woman with initiative. 
Steady full-time employment; must be capable 







Traditional dress of the basket carriers contrasts w ith  the towering 
chimneys and modern installations of the Indian Iron and Steel 
Company p lan t a t Burnpiir. The plant is one of several receiving 
power from the grid of ihe Damodar Valley Corporation which is 
carrying out a gigantic, multi-purpose pro,iect for the unified devel­
opment of the Damodar River System, w ith the trip le object of 
power generation, flood control and irrigation w ith navigation. A 
loan of §19.5 million was made by the International Bank to assist 
the Indian Government in carrying through this giant undertaking.
APPLY BOX REVIEW
Mrs. O. Garner To 
Direct Festival
Meeting was held on Monday, 
April 23, a t 8 p.m., in the hall to 
appoint a  committee to  s ta rt work 
on the annual Gallano festival to 
be held this year on August 11.
Mrs. O. Garner was elected con­
vener: Mrs. B. P. Russell, food con­
vener ahd George Rennie to take 
care of concessions. Miss E. A. 
Scoones will act as ti'easurer.
Also serving on the various com­
mittees are: Mrs. E. Lee, P. Lorenz, 
T. Carolan, H. Pelzer, S. Page and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steward.
FAREWELL, TRESTLE BRIDGES!
« * * # * *
And the Scare of Walking Across
By D. Leedham Hobbs
I  had occasion to think of bridges 
the other day, when I met the son 
of an old friend whose : work is 
bridge designing.
All over B.C. during the next
u j i L S o n ’ j
shows 
how to easure
-s /  J
/i.'. .',:V
T A I I. O « E D
HOSPITAL DAY
PLANS ARE SET
Annual hospital day, sponsored 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the. Lady 
Minto Gulf Island hospital, Ganges, 
will be held on Thursday, May 10.
GuestiS will be received by the 
president, Mi's. Ira  S. White, Mrs. 
W arren Hastings, chairman of the 
board, and the matron, Mrs. Nels 
Degnen.
The floral decorations of the cor­
ridors will be carried out by Mrs. 
W. M. Mouat and Mrs. Scot Clarke 
and tea will be served from 2 to 4.30 
p.m. by members of the hospital
; The current ’project; of the La­
dies’ Auxiliary is the proposed p u r - ; 
chase of an electric cast remover 
and replaceifient of worn p u t win­
dow blinds. .Any contributions to 
these projects wil be gratefully re- ! 
ceived on Hospital day. .:V
The plans for May 10 were com­
pleted at a rneeting of the  Ladies’ 
Auxiliaa’.v held: . recently, in  the  
board room of the hospital with 19 
members present. Mrs. A. E. 
Roddis, M.BH., nursing director for 
Salt Spring Island, spoke on civil 
defence and a considerable amount 
of - sewing was accomplished.
few years, bridges are being built, 
rivers crossed, roads built, new 
la,nds opened up—old tre.stle bridges, 
torn down and replaced by con­
crete and .steel. I shall never for­
get the powerlessness and fright 
tha t overcame me when, as a young 
woman, I tried to walk across a 
high trestle bridge over the Smoky
You miffht say that Warron K. Cook haa an 
indofiiiito way of tailoring PLEASURE into 
Sr)oria Clot,hcH. Tn tlio Jackots at Wilaon’s 
now, for oxampU!, you’ll find ii lot of plon.Huro 
in the ou.hc and supplonesa of their styling, 
in the m any hnnd-cral'ted d eta ils of tailoring 
and trim that give you a supreme degree of 
comfort. See the now arrival.s at \V. & J.. 
liieluding now Novelty Stripes, with Bemberg 
Lining, along witdi Harris Tweed,s, Shotland.s, 
Lamb’s Wools, Cashmeres, Camel-Hair and 
Silk ’n’ Wool with pure It:alian Silk docora- 
tion. Many smart colors, in shorts; regulars 
and tails.
priced from
River, running into the Peace.
I had to be supported, dragged 
and cajoied across and finally 
reached the other side, just as the 
train  entered the single track line
BIG-LEAGUE PITCHER
Gus Mauch says tha t before a 
major-league pitcher starts a game 
he will have an arm-massage and 
stretch. Then he will throw at 
least 70 pitches just before game 
time. T he last 10 of these will be 
hard ones, ivith a few curves mixed 
in.
ilYSri3 GREAT POWER PLANTS YOUR HOLIDAY 
OUTFONew Blue Flame 140 H.F.
is waitirig for you at The 









205 H.P. from Victoria s 
Busiest Dealer season anji for your tastes.(ySPORTS SHIRTS
Choose your sports clothes
for vaication time now.
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D arrel W . Spence —  Frank I . D oherty ^  
1105 Doujglas. J u st tw o doors from  F ort 
VICTORIA, B.C.
SPRING ISLANDIN  Sm N E Y , SEE
ART YOUNGCLAIR DOWNEY
55o o
WARREN K. COOK PRO ,Sl.ACKS
OuU'iUuullng coinfort, togothin’ with UHlayVj 
Ktyltng . . . .small, .slackt-, lor mon oi aiitiom
Fenturin i; p o p u l a r  .telf-lwlt i’J y U , v  of fared ^in
a wide iselectlon of color.i, at ...... ,.,.. .,.27.5"
Convenient nuclgot P lan  with No C arry ing  Ohaiw-.'.
i n i M
L I m  I T E D
1221 Goverm/i.’ri/ SlwH -O pposU e Pod O f f h -  3-7177
For garden tractors with many features 
not u.9ually found in tlicir price 
class choose TECO ‘‘Simpli(jity’’ ! They 
malco light farnv work ca.sy when 
they’re equipped with "Quick Hitch” 
attaciimcnts. lluy "Simplicily” 
with coiiHdcnce . . . First check the 
valu;-.s, TIIICN C O M P A in ‘l T H E  P R IC E S  !
, Big S-ls.p. Ipctor
Topn In Power and VersiUlUly wUIi IIicmj 
K oHlKfnmling feidureft; ;
» ,<Sc10(jUv« Gear TrnnKmlfiston 
o Tmvcr Gear SlUft 
o H l-'onvarrt Specils and Uoverse 
o FliiKCr-TIp Controls 
O Dlfl’erenllal Ar.Uon VVIuteiS 
® Freo-Wlieellng Prlnelple 
© lUg (M2 War Tread Tires 








Pa.vnient 31 mOO as low as ® 3iiS0 m onthly
Economy iotlel
A new low’iu'leed irnclor that offera rovoLso gear for 
eimy operation and moro manoouvrablllty, Features how  
m ’oll Kinrii'i, vv-riMuT iifmd, “Lee 1 f|ff|
Toms” m u fn o r . KATON Prloo, each
2Y 4-H .P . De l u x e  Model
Offer,s now Ilrhm.s .'ind .Strntton 2 ’)!; -h.p. 
m urrior-vvoalhor hom V -vocoit "
t).f rope winding-" full tran.smisHioiv—all nt a 1 , Li
below w hnt you ex p ed  lo pay lo r  sucli p  'l ’7  W f l
outstnrKlhm valiUb KAT()N PrU’e.^^^^^^^
Down i»ii.vmenl as low as 1 0 .0 0  monttily
W ork-S av ing . A ttac lm ieiits  fo r t ECO  S iiiip lid ty  T ra c to rs
  — i.-i,..,,.,,; ii'iiiiioli. A.llii.J. D. 12-Incli,. Ksjtur.V. TilJcr.
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A. Two Gimg, (1 iind K Dlstt 
llarrowH, Mxeollent for pre* 
pnrliiR seed bed.'i, deep cnb 
lival'niK and t::.|K.'t:lall,V for  
billing. EATON Prlees,
3 3 . 5 Q
C'dlsk
'•8-disl<:,V,
Iliilldowsr or Grader hlnde 
will move and level dlH. 
r ' ’ON ' ^ , '1
P rke ,
n. C id liv a lp r , A TK<X> 
Hlmplleiiy nUachmonl: giv­
ing Individual ndiusstmenl 
of niteh and individual nd-
2 9 . 9 5 7  S r S L  3 6 . 0 0EATON Priee,
C lialn-D rive O n n - K o w
V. I'lirrow Plouf;li. djn.’d- 
filsle roRUlator ji e r  m 11 b 
deiJili changes Wbllo Iracior 
Iq In mollon. The swivel 
rolling coultm’ cuts trnsii, 
cniddcsi tddURb to leave 
clean XuiTOW, E A T O N  
T B c e , M
n . l u d i  p t o u c L  '
TlUnge up to 5'inch depth—* 
offnot for cidtlvntlon. Tlio 
widlh of cu f is .12 inches.
: 9 0 . 0 0
.HO Incii Stcldo » « r for cu t' 
ling tall grass »nd^ WMda,
liuy ur gi'ahi.. ^
EATON PrleefKm"S‘te,”nlmds “ d’ tmrdtm StdUe Toolh Harrow  ̂ fw
tcodii eiKCopt limn bonnn and iovoUlng niul brcfdttng down C u l l l f i ^
com , uniform ly at «ny de- plougheil ground. EATON do*'”  c . “  _ T-
3 S .3 5  2 1 .5 0  s i i S i
. |.;,V|'0N'H—Cnr,T.n Htmp, M ail, !n1oor, Winno 4*1141.
.Siore Hours, 9  u.m. to fi.JlO p.m. 
WtHliic.silay, 9 ti.m, to 1  p.m. ‘’T . ^ a t o n c ®UMO(»
llKft KA'I’ON’.H Tell Free Number
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■— F l a n s  L a i d
New Sidney village hall is to be 
coiistructed at the rear of the pre­
sent building. On Thursday evening 
of last week at a special meeting of 
the village commission purchase of 
the former dental building on the 
west camp at Patricia Bay Airport 
was authorized. Tender of 'the com­
mission offering $500 for the struc­
ture had been accepted by the 
Crown Assets Corporation .
The 60-foot single-storey building 
will be transported to the site and 
mounted on a concrete foundation.
Cost of transportation over the 
three odd miles has been estimated 
a t $600 by a Victoria transportation 
company specializing in the moving 
of buildings.
CAR PARK^ V A ;
The new hah will be located to 
the rear of the existent hall and 
tha t latter will be removed and 
sold. Area currently occupied by the 
old building will be made over for 
garden and car parking facilities. 
It is estimated that the total cost of 
the new building will be less than 
$4,000.
The present hall was acquired by 
the vihage as a legacy from the pro­
vincial government when Sidney 
was incorporated. For m any' years 
it was used by the B.C. Provincial 
’ Police and was provided with two 
cells. One has been used in latter 
years as a  storeroom, while thef 
other provides toilet facilities.
of Marine and Mariners
SPRING AT THE COVE
By DECKHAND
The spring weather we have been 
enjoying a t Canoe Cove Shipyards 
has brought out yachting enthusi­
asts by the score and they are to be 
commended on them hard  work, 
scrubbing, sanding and painting. 
Many of the Capital City Yacht 
Club members are preparing their 
boats for the opening cruise and 
sailpast a t Genoa Bay. A special 
salute to the wives who master in ­
tricate boottops with one hand and 
serve hot coffee and sandwiches 
with the other.
We overheard Norman Hill and 
Dix Cox agreeing th a t Honolulu 
had nothing on Canoe Cove as they 
put the finishing touches on their
Another boat heading for Van­
couver is the “Tejos” sold to the 
Canadian Stevedoring Company by 
Dr. W. H. Moore. We hope to see 
her back again for winter moorings.
L ieut.- Commander Tribe h  a s  
bought the gallant “Galatea” from 
Dl'. J. A. Stewart, and has given her 
a complete fittingout. She was one 
of the first boats to be built a t the 
Cove.
OLD FRIENDS
I t  is always a  pleasure to  welcome 
old friends. Mr. and Mrs. Cole are 
back and are working hard  on "Col­
leen”, recently purchased from Mr. 
Lange.
Jack Nicholson has just had 
“M ar-Jay-En” on the ways and we 
expect to see him off on an. early
They^re Glad 
To Be Back
returned to their Curteis Point 
home after a  five weeks’ motor trip 
to southern California. They are 
glad to be 'back.
“Our home district certainly look­
ed good to  us on bur return," said 
Mrs. Pearce. “I ’d rather live here 
than any other place I  have ever 
seen.”
The attractive waterfront home 
of the Pearce’s is featured in an  
attractive tourist brochure now 
being prepared by Sidney and North 
Saanich Chdmber of Commerce.
vessels. Mr. and Mrs. Cox are rent- cruise this summer. A lot of hard
ing an apartm ent here for the sum­
mer and we are sure they will enjoy 
the salty life of the Canoe Cove- 
ites!
The Maras are back after Eheir 
yearly trip abroad. We were pleased 
to notice the “Quenca’s” engines 
purred when Mr. Mara pressed the 
switch and another yacht was soon 
on her way to favorite fishing 
grounds.
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
A distinguished visitor to Canoe 
Cove last week was Mr. Justice Sid­
ney Smith who has j.ust purchased 
Dr. H. L. Campbell’s sloop “Mahai'- 
I I ”. *11115 little ship will be leaving 
shortly for G rantham ’s Landing, 
B.C., to be reohristened “Ishbel I I ” 
and will take the place of the first 
“Ishbel”, a 22-fobt sloop built for 
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On Sunday afternoon, April 29, a Road, while Mr. ( Gardner, Sr., is a
patient;'in (the( Veterans' hospital.('Tarewell. party; was? held ((to: *the( 
Foursquare church for : Mr. and:(7(i;;.(77'
IVIi's. Ingwall: Olsen.
J  ' 7 :,(old friendsattended;
A number of 
A duet by
I Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White was
:(I greatly enjoyed. At the close a de-
' votioriai bqok and floweis were pre-,
7 * 7*7 /'seiited'Aand AMr.? and AMr$A( Olseh;;7 7 77,.. 7 7
1 r*7:77 ed most graciously, ( after  ...........
which : the gatherhig closed with]
“When we all get to  Heaven” and 
prayer. ' ■**■"''■7'7*77 '7777
and Mrs. IRae McDonald andI
, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gould, all of 
Victoria, were winners receRtly/ori
the CJVI quiz program and will 
en j oy a free 7 holiday; to Santa Bar­
bara, California.; Mrs. McDonald; is
the former Valerie Gray and Mrs. 
Gould ■ • - .
“ .7(777 7(77Bbsher.**7A]A('
Id]]; wasfl] (formerly Elisabeth 
t . ’
Mrs. J. W. Gibbs, Mkdrona Drive, 
was the winner of a sewing ma-, 
chine on a recent radio program.
Ml’S. E. Gardner is a guest of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
E. H. Gardner, ] Bazan Bay
A"7]-;((7:7('A
'7 A';:
/ '■ ft;]? ;- '] .
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Morris, of 
Vancouver, were week-end guests at 
the home of the latter’s parents, 
M r . ; and ; Mrs. Philip E. ]Brethour, 
Patricia Bay Highway. ,; ((. .
(] MI'S.] W. L. Morrison, North (Burn-
work has gone into this ship and 
Jack and his wife deserve a good 
trip. May tlreir Gardner-Diesel do 
them proud!
Tlte Glazan’s “Manukai” has been 
smartly painted from stem to stern 
and her cabins inside have been 
completely redone. Col. Aubrey 
K ent’s “Onaway I ” has been on the 
ways for her spring painting, also 
W. T. Waggoner’s “Shanty”, Fred 
Pollard’s “Panda”, Dr. Westwood’s 
“Saga”, Brig. Cabeldu’s “Gay Fea­
thers”, S. Skillings’ “North S tar”, 
the Connelly’s “Gosling I I ”, Dave 
Lewis’ “Capo”, Percy P itts’ “Siesta”, 
Frank Irving’s “Peridot”, Ben Dav­
ies’ “JosepMne”, Roy ? English’s 
“Royann”. “Amy & Clara” owned 
by Aubrey Westinghouse, left her 
comfortable moorings in the bay for 
a complete brush-up and the Las­
siter brothers came over from Pul­
ford Harbor to have their boats, 
painted. Wally Lassiter is now a  
fisheries inspector and will be leav­
ing for Nitnat, B.C., this week.
TO THE WAYS 
A Vancouver boat made a huiTied 
trip to the ways over the week-end. 
“Trasnaugh”, owned by the Frew 
brothers, damaged her propeller 
shaft while her owners were fishing 
off Cowidian Bay. They had some 
unconxfoi-table, v;et and alarming 
moments but after receiving speedy 
repairs, the; “Tresnaugh” steamed 
off /- early Sunday morhihg to go 
after;: those] snickering; fish. (
As we 'have (suddenly h it upon a 
very important] subject, “fishing”, a
aby. B.C., was a  guest a t the home m atter. Accord-
of Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Spurr, Weiler to Rhys Davis. pur fishing and
hunting expert, fishing was good allAve., during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. ]E. L; Jones, Chalq^ 
Road, left by air on( Sunday for 
Ottawa, on the first leg of a three- 
month European tour. ] Their resi­
dence will be pccupied'durihg their 
absence by Mr. and Mrs. E. R ath- 
borie arid family, of Victoria.
.;]]7 Mrs.: H . : :L. Finlayson,:*Fifth , St.; 
;has] returned home following sur­
gery a t the] Royal Jubilee hospital, 
/(Victoria, (ri];;: C'**':., ('(]■
Mr. ;and (Mrs. C. M. Simpson, 
Vancouver, formerly of Patricia 
Bay, visited (Sidney during the 
week-end. 77? (;('.,,*'(
-IVfrS; A. Sowden,; All Bay; Road, 
has left for a holiday in England.
(((CHINA *'](**'7*7 
Fancy Cake Plates. E a c h . 7 $ .75  to $5.00
Fancy Flower Vases. E a c h . . . ; . . ; ( . „ _ ; . . . . . . . . 1.45 to 5 .0 0
China Cream a ^  Sugars. Pair.,](.(.....„... 1.25 to 2.50
Stationery — China — Notions — Baby wear
;M «S »ri ((( ( /t h e ; GIFT: s h o p p e ]
i / p l a n n i n g DESIGNING - BUILDING
i#ii® ^’3]®@iistry®tira Ser¥!se
'/'((/a ;;L((“y - P h o n e : . S i d i i e y . - ^  ;
last week but poor over the week­
end.; Rhys andHarryBartle,*: armed 
with the faithful Striptease brought 
in( th ree ; salnmn(( 7 one (around (iq 
pounds, 7last-TThursday, w hich' they: 
hooked ju st; off Coal Is lan d .; Ben 
Davies (ca;me in  with a  24-pounder— 
also captured in Uie same spot. Mr. 
Selkirk of the “Lenore” brought in 
a good sized fish.
LIGHT LADDER
. Boating equipment is another 
source of interest on the docks and 
we were very impressed with E. H. 
Henshall’s new accommodation lad­
der made of light aluminum tubing: 
also in Brig. Cabeldu’s inci’ease in 
speed of about six miles per hour 
owing to an underwater innovation.
Never has this cove seen sucli 
speed as the army of outboards con­
tinues to “rock ’n roll” on their 
trailers to the bottom of the hill 
where, after being gently lowered to 
the water by an awaiting hoist they
TENDER'S ARE 
A eC EPTE D
Many residents of the Peninsula 
and Victoria area have been noti­
fied th a t tenders for buildings at 
Patricia Bay Airport have been ac­
cepted by the Crovm Assets Cor­
poration.
’The corporation has not released 
information regarding disposal of 
the buildings and it is not clear how 
many of the 28 offered for sale have 
been sold. A number of purchasers 
have already commenced prelimin­
ary work on the removal of the for­
mer air force camp huts.
DEEP CO VE
Guest of Dr. and MTs. H. T. Cole­
man is Mrs. P. J. Norman, of Van­
couver.
Mis.ses Marjorie Bryant and Mar- 
ney McLeod, Madrona Drive, have 
sailed for England for an extended 
vacation.
Mrs. N. Pish, Setchell Road, has 
left for a visit to England.
dart away to their summer berths 
like brilliant dragonflies.
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Chase left 
their Ba,nana Belt Island (com- ( 
monly known as Fernie] Island) just 
long enough to purchase “Minerva”. 
She is coming dowm from Maple 
Bay shortly and the new owners are 
eagerly scanning the horizon for the] 
first sign of their prize. “Minerva” 
is no stranger here—slie was for­
merly owned by Mr. (andM rs. L. W. 
Morrill. * ,
We are gliid to report th a t Mr. 
Kolb has returned to his island after 
a] brief illness.; (
* So ends the waterfront news for 
this week. (We hope] we wilT have 
good fishing 7 reports for you in our 
next column.
Fined for Diimpmg
Thomas P. Baxter was fined $10 
and costs of $5 when he appeared 
in  Sidney R.C.M.P. court on Mon­
day charged with dumping an old 
car body on the highway. Baxter 
pleaded guilty to leaving the body 
of a car on Wilson Road.
On Saturday speeding charge cost 
Thomas A. Blackwood, Victoria, a 
$25 fine with $5 costs. Noel Coward 
was fined $15 and $5 costs for driv­
ing without due care and attention. 
The charge arose from an  accident 
on the Airport Road, when Cow­
ard’s car struck a  post and was com­
pletely wrecked.
A juvenile was sentenced to an  in ­
definite term in Brannan Lake 
school for the theft of two boats. 
A second juvenile was placed on 
probation for six months for theft 
under $50.
Spring Carnival at 
Royal Oak School
Spring carnival of Royal Oak 
high school will be staged a t the 
auditorium on Priday evening. Prom 
7 p.m. until 10.15 the carnival will 
provide entertainment, commodit­
ies of various kinds and refresh­
ments. Prom 10.15 until midnight 
a jitney dance will be held.
In  charge of preparations is 
Carl Bennell, industrial arts teacher.
Among the features will be a gar­
den stall, home cooking, sideshows, 
games of chance, fortune telling, 
movies and others.
; I t  is not known at what age a 
child learns to think.






S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY
— Phone 333 —




Drillers Drill ....................... 6 .9 s
.SHIRTS—' :;.
To Match ................... 4.50 - 4.75
PHONE 216 
Beacon (and (Fifth: St., Sidney.
O f Dump
First stage in the rehabilitation 
of the Sidney village garbage dump 
is under iway.
At a  special meeting of the com­
mission last 'Ihursday it was an­
nounced th a t the clearing project 
awaits the arrival of a bulldozer to 
level off the land. Piles of clay in  
the vicinity will be levelled and 
when it is settled it will be topped, 
ready for cultivation.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
The dollar did not become the 
standard unit of money in Canada 
until 1858. Up to th a t time differ­
en t provinces had different sys­
tems, some retaining the British 
currency. At Confederation, in 
1867, all m atters of coinage came 
imder the control of the dominion 
government. ,
The commission plans to culti­
vate a  row of trees or shrubs on the 
north  side of the  dumping project 






1127 H a u lta in  St. - P hone  3-8332
One Block off Cook St.
—  F re e ’n  E asy  P ark in g  —
38tf
Notice of Intention  to  Apply 
'To Lease Land
In  Land Recording District of 
Oowichan and situate a t Shoal 
Harbour.
Take notice th a t Allan E. Towers 
of Sidney, British Columbia, occupa­
tion businessman, intends to apply 
for a lease of the following describ­
ed lands:—
Commencing a t a post planted at 
the north easterly corner of Lot 7 
Block “C”, Section 15, Range 3 East’ 
North Saanich District, thence 600 
feet distant north  25°, 49’ west from 
said post, thence north  25° 4 9 ’ for 
a distance of 100 ft., thence south 
25° 49’ eeist for a  distance of 100 ft 
thence north 64° 11’ east for 100 f t  
to the point of commencement, and 
containing .4356 acres, more or less, 
for the pui-pose of mooring boats.
ALLAN E. TOWERS, 
Dated April 20th, 1956. 1 7 -4
SiDiEY-PkKllO
a THE QUIET MAN
IN TECHNICOLOR
IS raJMAJRED ^
, !STMeiSl«PSSM ( ,





6 .S0  and 9 P.M.
;. ] 'PO.OO FREE/ /:
will be given away EVERY 
’Thursday evening to some lucky 
adult who is a t  the show that 
■ night.
COME ON, KIDS!
]'(.:*]■■ ]( FREE.!] TREE!:];;\'(]
Raleigh Bicycle to  be given away 
to some lucky, boy ] or g irl, on 
June 7 2nd. Each student or 
child’s ticket you buy on Satur­
day matinee a t the Gem gives 
; you another chance on this 
brand new bicyde.
At Your Service
for shoe requirements 
for the whole family.
COCHRAN’S 
SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave - Sidney
7 f  7
BEEF BRISKET--
"■Lb.".




Home Freezer and Locker Suppliea
I  SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
SlIIN EY , n.c.
VICTORIA and SAANICH
LISTINGS WANTED
INCLUDING LOTS or SUBDIVISIONS 
N.H.A. Builders —  Saanich’s Only Realtor
OLYMPIC HOMES '
3244 Douglas St. 2-8217
tf-a
7 ( ( '( (7  ( ■ ( '; r ;7 ( : : ] ( 7 ] ( ::7;(;;((;.77 77:.. ;;77:*
■ 77'(]"]:■( (■7" .(-MOTHER’S DAY SUNDAY/ MAY T3TH 7
GIFTS —  GREETING CARDS —  BOOKS SIDNEY, B.C. —
MILIWORK,BUILDERS SUPPLIES, PAINTS, HARDWARE, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
BEDDING PLANTS SALE HERE
LIMITED
1090 T H IR D  ST.
i  (I: j
ARE fO U  WEARING 
YOURSELF OUT
LICORICE ALL-SORTS—





Kollogff’H Giant Size. Pkt....................
PEACHES—
; Hunt's Sliced, 15-1)/,. 2  iins
PERFEX BLEACH DEALS—
O ) 32-oz, jar 5 c o ff  at.....................
■•■■■■aild̂  . 7 : :  ■■■■■•■ ■ « J ^ ,






SLAVING OVER AN OLD- 
FASHIONED COOK STOyE?
Turn Cooking into a plonaure 
with the now 30-inch
MjisnaiBirw
ALL-ELECTRIC STOVE
o  'World’fl fftfiteiit electric raujio 
«  iM-Inch nil chrome-Uncd ovon 
•  4 eloineulf)—-7 inunsurcrt henui 
(iwitdvw 
»  Divided cooking top
o  Atjtomntio electric cooklng- 
tlio wny to cuHler living
7"*:' (■ ‘̂SicIno3f*« Favorite Shopping Centre”
Sidney Cash & Carry
Beacon Ave.'— , ■Piiotiet Sidney
g ' 7 ; ( V ' : v  ■
to 5»ult .,1Y 0 U .,. .^ t l6 S
95
STREET DNEY
ilV'! I ,  f j iI ' f  1 ,  '■
. , I"!
]V'-a i
i P i i i p i i
iJj. .. J t  1:
Vd'r’KiH’'.,:-'.'."!)! - .'i/.j!uf
■ ) Uii I
1
"  > '  * I I f l l
NOW is tho  timo to  check your home. 
Dock it need pnlni? How arc the  
floors, the woodwork, th e  porch?
Tilde's a SIicrwin-WlllinniR top quahty 
product for every need. Get expert advice 
and the finest paints and accessories 
from your tmncat SNFRWIN-WtLUAMS 
Paint lieadquarters,
S H E B W r n - W l L U M S - f S
] " ■ ( ( .
■; .7
WEATHBRATEti•If
m ST  HouncT a in t Is W T ? .\T Iirn .m ‘n  for Its 
fih lllty  to wHhHioml owoNslve loss nf ftloHs, color  
fnillntl, liUlb ilirt coIlc'Ctlou, rnplil croislon, 
uiicniitroIlfMl chnllilnft; ch eck in g , cmcklnift, « ic .
L o o k s  b e t t e r  tonsierJ
r GALLON
ASK FOR YOUR FREE HOME DECORATOR BOOK
